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An understanding of the significant determinants of production 

labor incomes is a necessary prerequisite for possible individual 

and public action aimed at affecting the distribution of those incomes. 

Annual labor incomes in ■wood products can be analyzed as the pro- 

duct of two components:   average weekly wages and the number of 

weeks employed during the year.    This thesis provides a conceptual 

framework for analyzing these income components separately and 

then combining the significant determinants to derive their total ef- 

fect on incomes.    Each income component was hypothesized to be 

affected by the same basic set of explanatory variables (scale effects 

and interaction effects were included where appropriate).    The ex- 

planatory variables included various specific human resource char- 

acteristics and other variables deemed important in the determina- 

tion of wood products incomes. 



Individual worker cross-section data were collected for each 

of the three major sectors of Oregon's wood products industry (i. e., 

logging,   sawmills and planing mills,   and plywood and veneer mills). 

Using multiple regression analysis,   model specifications were esti- 

mated and tested for each sector when sufficient numbers of obser- 

vations were present.    Estimation results indicated a wide range of 

significant determinants,   including:   various forms of labor exper- 

ience (i. e. ,   firm seniority,   other wood products   sector experience, 

and other wood products experience),   vocational training,   and for- 

mal education.    Model estimations also indicated the need for spec!'- 

fication of relevant scale and interactive effects.    For the sawmill 

and plywood sectors,   the most important determinant was firm 

seniority,   reflecting the importance of firm-related experience on 

both average weekly wages and number of weeks worked.    Other 

sector experience emerged as the most important determinant in 

the logging sector,   reflecting the lower degree of attachment of 

workers to specific logging firms. 

A major conceptual implication of this study is the necessity 

of identifying specific relevant forms of human capital when studying 

a narrowly defined labor force.   The delineation of labor force exper- 

ience into relevant wood products components and their resultant 

significance in this study illustrates this implication.    Another con- 

ceptual implication is the need for separating the influence of 



different forms of human capital on both wages and employment 

stability. 

An important applied implication is that the progression of 

workers to higher paying jobs is subject to a competitive selection 

procedure as evidenced by the significance of varied forms of 

human capital.    On the other hand,   the analysis of weeks worked 

indicated that firm seniority played a dominant role while other 

forms of experience were not significant determinants. 
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AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF INCOME DETERMINATION FOR 
PRODUCTION WORKERS IN OREGON'S WOOD PRODUCTS 

INDUSTRY:   A HUMAN CAPITAL APPROACH 

I.    INTRODUCTION 

Problem Statement 

Within the past decade,   economic theory and empirical re- 

search have dealt increasingly with analysis of problems of the hu- 

man resource.    This interest is in stark contrast to the traditional 

approach of treating the human resource,   for the most part,   as 

homogeneous "labor inputs" and "management" in the analysis of 

firm management.    Stimuli for this increased interest stem largely 

from two separate considerations of a social problem. 

On one hand,   the political sector has responded to voiced con- 

cern over the nagging problem of a hard core poverty and low in- 

come group that has not disappeared despite various national,   state, 

and local government programs designed to alleviate the problem. 

Even though the vast majority of the citizenry have enjoyed in- 

creases in prosperity,   the low income segment has not disappeared. 

If this phenomenon reflects the lower tail of the ability distribution 

brought about by imperfections in the training and labor market such 

as occupational and geographic immobility of the lack of information, 

then a less efficient use of resources will result.    This is primarily 



a humanitarian concern over equal opportunity,   the resolution of 

which can lead to positive economic results also.    Another stimulus 

for the increased interest is based on the "economic" self-interest 

of the taxpayers.    The existence of hard core poverty and other low 

income groups perpetuates a large tax burden needed to maintain 

existing government aid programs such as welfare,   food subsidiza- 

tion,   etc.     This cost,   along with the loss of output stemming from 

unused human resources,   constitutes a major social cost.    If effec- 

tive then,   research on human resource problems could provide essen- 

tial information for policy formation which would increase social 

benefits. 

Central to these problems is the need for an understanding of 

the nature and causative forces of the income distribution.    During 

the late ^SO's and early l^GO's,   concern about the growing disparity 

between actual and explained income growth rates (35) and an inade- 

quate theory of income distribution (22) lead researchers to investi- 

gate the application of human capital theory (2) to these problems. 

Human capital theory basically states that people invest in various 

activities such as formal and informal schooling,   on-the-job train- 

ing,   occupational mobility,   geographic migration,   medical care,   and 

information search to obtain new skills and knowledge or to allow 

increased use of existing skills and knowledge and thereby increase 

money or psychic incomes.    This theory can provide a substantial 



basis for the analysis of personal income size distribution. 

The alleged importance of human capital theory should not be 

interpreted as a rejection of the importance of more traditional 

theories such as ability models and the influence of non-competing 

groups.    In fact,   these traditional theories can be considered com- 

plementary in the objective of a more complete specification of the 

personal income size distributions. 

Understanding the nature and causative forces of personal in- 

come size distributions can provide valuable information for public 

and private group decision makers who wish to alter an existing in- 

come distribution.    Programs may take the form of vocational train- 

ing,   job information,   etc. ,   all designed to influence the distribution 

based on the determination of factors relevant to specification. 

Oregon's Wood Products Industry — 

Oregon's wood products industry accounted for approximately 

40 percent (38) of all manufacturing employment in Oregon during 

1972.     The remainder of manufacturing employment consists of 

—    The wood products industry will be defined to include 
logging camps and contractors,   sawmills and planing mills,   ply- 
wood and veneer mills,   and miscellaneous wood products manu- 
facturers. 



significantly smaller industry groups,   indicating that the wood 

products industry is by far the single most important job source 

for the labor force.    Although admittedly the wood products labor 

force is a significant number of people,   little information has been 

generated from research about the problems arising from this speci- 

fic labor group. 

Production occupations in the wood products industry range 

over all skill levels,   but predominate in the low to medium classes. 

This is illustrated by information from the 1970 U.S.   Census in 

Table 1.    Although the division of production workers into craftsmen, 

operatives,   and laborers does not correspond exactly with high, 

Table 1.    Percentage of Production Occupational Groups in All 
Oregon Manufacturing Industries and Wood Products 
Industries,   1969. 

Occupational group 
All Furniture,   lumber, 

manufacturing and wood products 

29. 3 ^ 23.9 
53.6 47.2 
17. 1 28.9 

Craftsmen 
Operatives 
Laborers 

Total 100.0 100.0 

Source:    (43,   pp. 406-408). 

a/ —   Percentage is calculated as ratio of number in one occu- 
pational group to the total of craftsmen,   operatives,   and laborers. 



medium,   and low skill classes,   it is a sufficient approximation for 

2/ the purposes at hand.  — 

U. S.   Census information also portrays the income distribu- 

tion of the different segments of Oregon's wood products industry 

and all manufacturing employment (Table 2.).    These data indicate 

that a substantial percentage of wood products workers,   ranging 

from 16. 3 percent in sawmills,   planing mills,   and millwork to 18. 5 

percent in logging to 18. 9 percent in miscellaneous wood products, 

earned less than $5, 000 during 1969.    These data include the em- 

ployed and experienced unemployed in the wood products industry 

during the census reference week in March and,   therefore,   exclude 

those not in the labor force such as summer seasonal workers and 

part-time workers not employed during the March reference week. 

When coupled with the fact that 40 percent of all manufacturing em- 

ployment is in the wood products industry,   the result is that a sub- 

stantial number of people in Oregon's wood products industry can 

be considered low income earners. 

2/ ~   It should be noted that the furniture industry is not con- 
sidered part of the wood products industry for this study and,   there- 
fore,   to the extent that it involves generally higher skilled occupa- 
tions,   the relevant distribution for wood products in Table 1 will 
be shifted toward the lower skill classes even more.    The furniture 
industry accounts for approximately 5 percent of the total Oregon 
employment for furniture and wood products. 



Table 2.   Oregon Wood Products Sectors and All Manufacturing Income Distributions,   1969. 

Income Logging 
Sawmills 

planing mills 
and millwork 

Miscellaneous 
wood 

products 
All wood All manufacturing 

$1 -$1,999 5.7% 

2, 000 - 3, 999 7.1 

4, 000 - 4, 999 5.7 

5, 000 - 5, 999 7.3 

6, 000 - 6, 999 9.8 

7, 000 - 7, 999 12.3 

8, 000 - 9, 999 23.2 

10, 000 - 14, 999 21.8 

> 15, 000 7.1 

Total 100.0 

Median income $8, 186 

5. 1% 

6.4 

4.8 

8.3 

15.9 

17.9 

21.5 

16.2 

3.9 

100.0 

$7, 536 

6.0% 

8.5 

4.4 

7.7 

15.5 

17.0 

18.1 

18.6 

4.2 

100.0 

$7, 468 

5.2% 

6.7 

5.0 

8.0 

14.6 

16.7 

21.7 

17.5 

4.6 

100.0 

7.0% 

7.2 

4.6 

6.9 

11.5 

14.0 

23.7 

19.7 

5.4 

100.0 

$7,912 

Source: (43,  p. 512). 

CT* 



As noted previously,   the wood products industry when com- 

pared with all manufacturing has a lower proportion of production 

workers in high and medium skill classes and a higher proportion in 

the low skill class.    If it is assumed that higher skill levels earn 

higher incomes on the average,   then the distribution of inconaes in 

all wood products and all manufacturing can be interpreted as re- 

flecting to a degree the differential distributions of skill levels. 

That is,   the wood products income distribution is higher over the 

3/ low skill income ranges —   and lower over the average and high 

skill income ranges.    Using the information from Table 1,   this is 

illustrated graphically in Figure 1. 

The correlation of these two statistics would lead to an expec- 

tation that skill levels are an important determinant in the explana- 

tion of personal income size distributions.     The more fundamental 

question is,   what variables are significant in determination of the 

personal income size distribution and of those which are significant, 

3/ —   Median incomes of the skill classes or occupational groups 
for Oregon manufacturing employment during 1969 were (43,   p.   512): 

.,,          , Workers em- 
All workers , ,,.«,.,,        ployed 50-52 wks. 

Craftsmen $8, 430 $9, 056 
Operatives 7,081 8,140 
Laborers 5, 925 7, 221 



Proportion 
of workers 

10 11 

Income (000$) 

Figure 1.    Income distributions for Oregon's manufacturing and wood products employment,   1969 

00 



which can be influenced by public policy?    This question can be 

approached by first illustrating the determination of income for a 

typical production worker,   then analyzing the primary component 

of that income for a wood products worker. 

A production worker's income during a given time period can 

be expressed as (39): 

n m 1 
Y =   S      w.q. +     s     r.K. +      2    (V, -C, ) (1) 

i=l . j = l     J   J       h=l 

where: 

Y      =    total income 

,   ,     .th . 
w.     =    wage rate of the i      occupation (e. g. ,   average 

i 
weekly earnings) 

q.      =    quantity of labor services supplied to  i      occupation 
(e. g. ,   number of weeks worked in i      occupation) 

.    , . , .     .th r.      =    rate of return on capital invested in j      activity 

K.     =    quantity of capital services., invested in j      activity 

■f-Vi 

V,      =    total revenues as an entrepreneur in the h     enter- 
h prise 

C,     =    total costs,   excluding return to own labor and 
h .     i  ■       i      i th capital in the h"   enterprise 

This income-generating function can be viewed as the possible 

options a worker has in determining his income.    For this study, 

the options may be interpreted as; 
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1. Labor services are supplied to a wood products employer 

2. Capital services are supplied to others 

3. Labor and/or capital services are supplied to self as an 

entrepreneur 

For the population under consideration (i. e. ,   production 

workers in Oregon's wood products industry),   the most important 

option is supplying their labor services to wood products employ- 

4/ ers — .    This is not to say that capital investments and self-employ- 

ment cannot be important components of income determination for the 

population,   but does emphasize the fact that supplying their labor 

services is the most relevant option for understanding the personal 

income size distribution. 

For the production worker population under consideration,   the 

relevant personal income-generating function becomes; 

n 
Y.  =     S      w.q. (2) 

i        .   ,        i   i 
i=l 

An understanding of the determinants of the personal income size 

distribution then is dependent on an understanding of the forces that 

determine the levels of w and   q.    Previously it was mentioned that 

4/ —    This observation is based on personal speculation,   but 
reaffirmed by information from personal interviews of a sawmill's 
workers during 1972. 
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median incomes vary over skill classes.    It becomes important to 

understand how w and  q interact over skill levels to determine 

income levels. 

If the average quantity of labor services provided varied insig- 

nificantly or was constant across skill classes,   then explaining in- 

come variation over skill classes would be a matter of understanding 

wage variation alone.    If on the other hand,   the average quantity of 

labor services was not relatively constant over skill classes,   then 

an understanding of the determinants of  q would be necessary to 

specify the determinants of variation in income.    Table 3 indicates 

1970 U.S.   Census information for the distribution of weeks worked 

over three skill classes.    These data reflect the distributions for all 

industries since data for the wood products industry singularly -were 

not available.    There is no apparent reason to expect the wood 

products distributions to differ significantly,   thus the all-industry 

statistics will suffice for analysis.    If again,   we interpret craftsmen, 

operatives,   and laborers as high,   medium,   and low skill classes, 

respectively,   then it is clear that the high skill class works propor- 

tionately more weeks during the year on the average than the medium 

skill class and the same relationship holds between the medium and 

low skill classes.    Consequently,   understanding the determinants 

of the personal income size distribution involves an analysis of both 

wage rates and quantity of labor services provided. 
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6.0% 25.8% 68.2% 100.0 
9. 1 27.9 63.0 100. 0 
8.6 36.. 0 45.4 100.0 

Table 3.    Distribution of Weeks Worked by Occupational Group 
for All Oregon Industries,   1969. 

Occupational group 1-26 wks.    27-49 wks.    50-52 wks.      Total 

Craftsman 
Operatives 
Laborers 

Source:    (43,   p.  424) 

Objectives 

Three general objectives for this study were identified: 

1. To review and synthesize existing neo-classical theory 

relating to the wage determination and quantity of labor 

services provided to employers 

2. To develop relevant model specifications of these processes 

for the wood products industry which will allow determina- 

tion of the influence of various human resource character- 

istics and other related variables on the personal income 

size distribution 

3. To test the model specifications over the three major 

sectors (logging,   sawmills,   plywood and veneer) of 

Oregon's wood products industry using personal cross- 

sectional data 
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Methodology 

The emphasis in this study will be to analyze the determinants 

of wage rates and quantity of labor services provided as a method 

for understanding the factors relevant in explaining the labor income 

component of the personal income size distribution for Oregon's 

wood products workers.    Wage rates and quantity of labor services 

provided for an occupation are influenced by a multitude of forces 

affecting the demand and supply of labor for that occupation.    Tradi- 

tionally,   economists have primarily analyzed differences in earnings 

structures between industries by attempting to identify the impor- 

tance of unionization,   corporate size,   geographic location, etc. 

(27,   29,   46).   More recently,   emphasis has been on explaining per- 

sonal earnings differentials by attempting to estimate the influence 

of differential skills and educational attainment (3,   25,   41J,   42). 

Either of these approaches by itself is insufficient for the purpose of 

this study.    The traditional approach is aimed at an aggregate view- 

point of earnings differentials,   but suggests some factors important 

in personal earnings differentials.    The more contemporary approach 

is focused at the personal level,   but is lacking a complete specifica- 

tion of the forces affecting wood products labor demand and supply 

since the primary emphasis has been to only estimate the influence 

of two gross human capital variables,   formal education and job 
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experience,   on earnings structure. 

The nature of wood products occupations necessitates the con- 

sideration of specific forms of human capital which may have little 

direct relationship to formal education.    These specific forms in- 

clude vocational and on-the-job training,   various types of wood 

products labor experience,   firm seniority,   etc.    Consideration of 

these specific forms is hypothesized to be necessary for an under- 

standing of occupational skill levels and,   thus,   wage rates and quan- 

tity of labor services provided.    In addition, to the human capital 

variables,   the models will attempt to incorporate the influence of 

other human attributes needed to perform jobs,   the effects of union- 

ization,   and the importance of firm capital intensity.    To account 

for expected diminishing returns to some factors and the interactive 

nature between some pairs of factors,   scale and interactive variables 

will be introduced in the model estimations.    Testing the model will 

allow inferences as to the appropriateness of various individual, 

private organization,   and public policies for altering the personal 

income size distribution. 
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11.    INCOME DETERMINATION IN THE LABOR MARKET 

Review of Income Determination Literature 

Explanation of the income determination process as noted 

previously is dependent on an understanding of the determinants of 

the component parts of the income-generating function,   i.e.,   wages 

and labor services provided.    The origin of these components is best 

understood by a thorough examination of the fundamental structure 

of labor demand and supply.    It will be useful at first,   however,   to 

briefly review the nature of different approaches to analysis of these 

components.     This review will cover only the literature judged 

directly relevant to understanding the wood products income deter- 

mination problem,   thus excluding a vast array of literature concern- 

ing different aspects of labor demand and supply. 

At this point,   a note of clarification is in order.    It is purely 

arbitrary on what time frame wage rates are defined,   but the time 

frame serves to define the nature of the ana-lysis of income deter- 

mination.    For example,   if we are interested in explaining the yearly 

income of wood products production workers,   the wage rate can be 

defined on an hourly,   daily,   weekly,   monthly,   or yearly basis. 

Obviously,   an analysis of yearly wage rates leaves directly unex- 

plored the determinants of variation in labor services supplied over 
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skill classes during the year.    Definition based on any of the other 

time frames allows direct examination of the variation of individual 

labor services provided.    For this study,   wage rates will be defined 

on a weekly basis,   thus defining labor services provided as the 

number of weeks worked during that year. 

Approaches to Wage Determination 

Wage determination can be approached from different points 

of view depending on the particular wage structure to be explained. 

These approaches may be classified as: 

1. interpersonal 

2. interoccupational 

3. interfirm 

4. interindustry 

5. interarea. 

Interpersonal wage determination is the study of how human 

resource characteristics,   other economic forces,   and institutional 

constraints interact to affect wage rates across individuals.    This 

approach,   of course,   is the most helpful in understanding the de- 

termination of personal income size distributions.    Interoccupa- 

tional wage determination focuses on the set of forces  (e.g. , 

determinants of skill levels) that cause wage variation between 

occupations.     The interfirna approach emphasizes the identification 
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of those forces which vary from firm to firm (e. g.,   capital inten- 

sity) which define the interfirm wage structure.    Interindustry 

analysis of wage structure tries to identify the forces (e.g.,   nature 

of demand for final product) that are significant in explaining the 

average wage variation over industries.    Forces that cause wage 

structures to vary from one geographical area to the next (e.g., 

change in industry mix) are the subject of identification for interarea 

wage determination.    In addition to these classifications,   an equal 

number may be added for the study of each class cross-sectionally 

or temporally. 

Traditionally,   the interindustry approach has received the most 

attention from economic researchers,   probably because of the tem- 

poral stability of equal skill wage differentials across industries  (27, 

28,   29.   46).    Emphasis has been on identifying the significance of 

unionization,   industry concentration,   geographic location,   age struc- 

ture of the work force,   measures of quality of the labor force a:nd 

other variables.    Reder (12,   p.   282) notes that use of this approach 

requires representation of the entire industry frequency distribution 

of wage rates by a single measure of central tendency,   usually the 

mean or median,   and leaves entirely unexplored other character- 

istics of the earnings distribution.     Consequently,   this approach is 

of little value in understanding the determinants of personal income 

size distributions within an industry. 
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More recently,   research on the structure of earnings has em- 

phasized the interpersonal approach (3,   24,   25,   41,   42).    Specifically, 

the research has investigated primarily the influence of personal 

stocks of education and other training on the structure of earnings 

across occupations,   firms,   industries,   or geographic regions. 

Becker and Chiswick (3) analyze the effect of formal education on the 

structure of earnings for the South and non-South and compute rates 

of return for different classes of education.    Their results show that 

education plays a significant role in explaining the structure of earn- 

ings.    Stoikov (41),   more recently,   extended the specification of the 

interpersonal approach to include:    (a) education,   (b) firm seniority, 

(c) previous labor force experience,   (d) manual or non-manual em- 

ployment,   (e) variables to measure diminishing returns to job exper- 

ience,   and (f)   the complementarity of education and job experience. 

The results of the research for Japanese manufacturing industries 

showed significant effects for all of the variables and interactions 

specified,   indicating that the model without the interaction and scale 

terms was theoretically mis-specified.    Although the excellent fit 

of the model was in part a result of grouping individual observations, 

the model identified the important determinants of the Japanese 

manufacturing earnings distribution. 

The above interpersonal models were developed and tested 

specifically to estimate the influence of human capital inputs on the 
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structure of earnings for aggregate populations covering a wide 

range of human resource characteristics.    Part of this study is con- 

cerned with explaining the determinants of wage variation for Oregon's 

wood products industry in which it is expected that particular forms 

of human resource characteristics other than formal education have 

dominating influences on the wage structure.    It is also expected that 

firm variables and unionization play an important role in that struc- 

ture.     Consequently,   the wage determination model to be developed 

for this study is a synthesis and extension of the above approaches. 

Analyzing Variation in Labor Services Provided 

Research on the supply of labor services has primarily sought 

to explain aggregate phenomena such as national labor force partici- 

pation rates,   unemployment (23),   and the percentage of a worker's 

lifetime devoted to market activities (16).    These types of research 

necessarily deal with aggregate data and,   consequently,   do not ad- 

dress directly the personal variation in employment patterns.    In 

this  study,   interest is centered on explaining the variation in -weeks 

worked across individual production workers employed in Oregon's 

wood products industry.    Assuming the typical worker wishes to be 

employed 5 2 weeks of the year,   this variation can be analyzed by 

identifying the set of market forces that determine employment 

stability for different occupations. 
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An approach that is amenable to this micro problem is pro- 

5/ 
posed by Oi (26) — .    Oi notes that the labor market presents a 

number of puzzles that are not readily explained by treating labor 

as a purely variable factor.    These puzzles include:    (a) occupational 

differences in the stability of employment and earnings,   (b) the uneven 

incidence of unemployment,   (c) the persistence of differential labor 

turnover rates,   and (d) discriminatory hiring and  firing policies. 

Traditional approaches to explaining these puzzles primarily em- 

phasized variations in relative wage rates for understanding changes 

in factor employments.    This approach has not provided a theoretical 

basis since,   as Oi notes,   in many cases observed changes in factor 

employments have been the reverse of those expected. 

Oi reasons that labor is a quasi-fixed factor since the total 

employment costs are partially fixed and partially variable.     The 

fixed costs are separated for convenience into hiring and training 

costs.    Hiring costs are defined as those costs that have no effect 

on a worker's productivity,   while training expenses are defined as 

investments in the human agent,   specifically designed to improve a 

5/ —   Although Oi does not reference his work,   Glenn Johnson 
provides an earlier approach to analyzing asset fixity in agricul- 
ture (12,   pp.   110-130). 
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worker's productivity.    The total discounted cost,   C,   of hiring an 

additional worker is then defined as: 

T -t 
C =   S     W   (1+r)      + H + K (3) 

t=0 

where 

wt = .      th        .    , 
wages in t     period 

H = hiring expenses 

K = training expenses 

r = discount rate 

The total discounted revenue,   Y,   generated by the additional worker 

is defined as; 

T -t 
Y =     S     (M   + AM )    (1+r) (4) 

t=0 

where: 

■fVi 
M =       value of marginal product without training in t 

period 

AM =       additional value of marginal product due to 
training 

Profits will be maximized when; 

T T 
S     (M   +   AM ) (l + r)"1  =      s     W   (l+r)"1 + H + K        (5) 

t=0 t=0 

for an additional worker. 
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For a firm,   the net value of training can be defined as: 

T 

V=   Jo   AMt (l+r)'* (6) 

Training for a firm consists of two types,   specific and general. 

Specific training is defined as that which increases a worker's pro- 

ductivity to a particular firm without affecting his productivity in 

alternative employments.    General training,   on the other hand,   in- 

creases a worker's productivity in several competing employments. 

Rational behavior implies that the bulk of a firm's investment in 

training must be devoted to specific training.     This follows since if 

all training was general in nature,   the returns from that training would 

accrue to the worker because his marginal productivity in competing 

employments has risen and he can,   therefore,   demand a higher wage 

from the present employer or move to a new employer. 

Since we are referring to future values,   single valued expecta- 

'fi *fi *fi 
tions of the variables above are defined as W  ,   M ,   and AM  .       The 

equilibrium condition now reduces to: 

*            *          *                   H + K 
M    + AM    = W    +      —  (7) 

S    (l+r)"* 
t=0 

The concept of a periodic rent,   R,   may be defined as: 

R =    T  H + K  (8) 

S     (1+r)"* 
t=0 
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This periodic rent represents the fixed employment costs during 

each period.    It is the surplus that must be earned by each worker 

in order to amortize the initial fixed employment costs over the 

expected period of employment,   realizing a rate of return of r. 

Thus,   the equilibrium condition becomes M    + AM    = W    + R.     The 

degree of fixity,   f,   of a factor is defined as the ratio of R to W    + R. 

A value of zero corresponds to a completely variable factor and 

unity to a completely fixed factor. 

"The periodic rent drives awedge between the wage rate and 

the marginal value product,   the relative magnitude of the wedge 

being measured by the degree of fixity"  (26,   p.   541).    In the short 

run then,   the fixed employment costs do not enter the firm's deci- 

sions to alter factor employments.     The short run equilibrium con- 

dition becomes M    + AM    = W   .    If we assume the firm is in long run 

* * * 
equilibrium for each factor grade (i. e. ,   M    + AM    = W    + R),   then 

* 
employment of quasi-fixed factors will be reduced only when M    + 

AM <   W   .     Thus,   each quasi-fixed factor will have a critical mini- 

>!< 
mum product price,   P  ,   below which factor employments will be re- 

duced.     This critical minimum price will be lower for factors with 

higher degrees of fixity since AM    is increasingly larger for higher 

degrees of fixity.    In addition,   the employment of quasi-fixed 

factors will be increased only when M    + AM   >■ W    + R,   thus factors 
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with higher degrees of fixity will have higher critical maximum 

product prices. 

The periodic rent for quasi-fixed factors forms a buffer range, 

absorbing short run variations in a factor's marginal value product. 

Thus,   short run changes in product demands will affect different 

factors to different degrees depending on the factor's respective 

degrees of fixity.    Factors with lower degrees of fixity will be sub- 

ject to relatively greater shifts in demand than factors with higher 

degrees of fixity.    This relationship may be illustrated graphically 

(Figure 2).    Assume for simplicity that a firm employs only two 

classes of labor,   L    = unskilled and L    = skilled,   and that unskilled 

labor has no associated hiring or training costs.    In long run equili- 

brium,   the firm will employ L    and L    quantities of unskilled and 

skilled labor,   respectively.    The cost of skilled labor,   W ,   is 

*              H + K composed of:   W      + — ,   with the second component repre- 
-t 

S (1+r) 
t=0 

senting the fixed hiring and training costs of skilled labor. 

Assuming the firm is in long run equilibrium,   if product price, 

* P  ,   increases,   the MVP curves will shift to the right and the firm 

would increase the employment of unskilled and skilled labor. 

Focusing only on the skilled labor class,   this is shown as MVP 

shifts to MVP „       and therefore L  •'  skilled laborers are 
L2. 2 

employed.    However,   if in fact P    were to decrease,   MVP       would 
^2 
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Labor cost    I 
(W) 

MVP. 

Figure 2.   Changes in factor employments for classes of labor with varying degrees 
of fixity 
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shift to MVP      "   and the L    skilled workers would have an associ- 
2 2 

ated marginal value product of B.    Since B exceeds W      (i. e. ,   the 

return exceeds the wage rate for skilled labor),   it will pay the firm 

to retain all of the skilled workers.     Only when the product price 

declines enough to shift MVP       to the left of point A will the number 
Ij2 

of skilled workers be decreased.     These adjustments point out the 

distinction between the ex ante cost   /— \   and its ex post 

I   S   (l + r)"1 

\t=0 

counterpart which should be considered a sunk cost. 

Oi also points out that the larger the degree of specificity of 

labor training,   the more advantageous it is to the firm to lengthen 

expected periods of employment since fixed employment costs can 

be amortized over a longer period of time.    Thus,   firms will profit 

by instituting policies which lower the labor turnover rates for 

factors with higher degrees of fixity,   and consequently higher degrees 

of fixity will not only lead to increasing stability in terms of numbers 

employed,   but also to lower turnover rates. 

Oi tests implications of the theory of labor as a quasi-fixed 

factor using increasing levels of wage rates as substitutes for higher 

degrees of fixity,   since exact measurements of specific training for 

various occupations are not readily available.    The results of the 

tests imply that,   in fact,   differences in the degree of fixity for 

different occupations are associated significantly with occupational 
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differences in labor turnover rates and in unemployment rates 

during a cycle. 

Reder (28,  p.   280) comes to the same conclusion as Oi;   but 

describes the process differently.    Reder reasons that firms adjust 

to downswings by raising hiring standards for specific occupations 

and this results in an increasing average quality of workers in each 

skill category.    The higher occupational standards displace some 

workers from each skill class and some of these workers accept 

jobs in lower skill classes,   thus creating a bumping process which 

results in higher unemployment rates for the lower skill classes. 

Application of these theories to the analysis of the variation in 

weeks worked for wood products workers will allow development of 

a more complete model.     The essence of the theories explained 

above is that the quantity of weeks worked varies positively with 

higher skilled occupations.    In this  study,   the individual components 

necessary for skill progression in the wood products industry (i. e. , 

human capital investments and job attributes) will be used to ex- 

plain the variation in labor services supplied over occupations. 

In addition to productivity determinants,   it will be suggested 

that union membership affects the pattern of employment for wood 

products workers.    Mabry (19,   pp.   428,   429) notes that it is fre- 

quently contended that union membership is a determinant of turn- 

over rates.    Union benefits,   including non-vested pension programs, 
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seniority rights,   and grievance procedures,   contribute to increasing 

expected lengths of firm employment thus lowering turnover rates. 

Significant statistical association of union membership and employ- 

ment stability should be interpreted carefully since this association 

may reflect the possibility of more stable employment with unionized 

firms rather than the effect'-of union membership. 

The Structure of Supply and Demand for Labor Classes 

In order to understand how wage rates and labor services pro- 

vided for different classes of labor are determined, it is necessary 

to understand the determinants of the structure of supply and demand 

for labor classes. This section deals with the fundamental theory of 

labor supply and demand and, therefore, may be passed by those 

familiar with or not interested in this exposition. Before discussing 

this basic structure,   a possible area of confusion should be clarified. 

It  is   necessary  to  explain and   define   for  this   study what  is 

meant by a class of labor.    It was alluded to above that average wage 

rates and quantities of labor services provided are established for 

each class of labor.     This means that there is a group of employees 

in the industry that have certain personal attributes that qualify them 

for approximately the same type of job,   and therefore they define a 

class of labor for the industry.    It is a bit confusing,   though,   that 

the class could be defined on either the basis of personal attributes 
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or requirements for a certain job.    In long run equilibrium,   of 

course,   the two ■would coincide,   but we are not talking about long 

run equilibrium.    If we had homogeneous employees,   and there- 

fore,   equal levels of all attributes for all employees in the class, 

we could define the labor class with either personal attributes held 

or attributes required for a job.    But that is not the case,   so it 

seems logical to define a class of labor on the basis of the minimal 

set of attributes required for a job.    Examples of these job require- 

ments are physical stature,   specific job experience,   temperament, 

etc. 

More formally,   we might define a vector of all conceivable 

attributes required for any job.     Let J    = 1 a. 

n 

where a. = attribute i,   for i=l n.    Obviously,   no single individ- 

ual has all these attributes since these attributes cover various 

types of vocational training,   personal characteristics,   etc.    Also, 

no employer will require the presence of all these attributes for 

any one job.     The vectors describing different jobs can be expressed 

for simplicity using a binary system to indicate those attributes 
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required and not required (i. e. ,   a. = 1 if attribute is required,   a. = 0 

if attribute is not required).    For example,   if all required attributes 

numbered three,   then one job might be expressed as: 

Ji 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 

Therefore,   a class of labor could be defined as all persons whose 

vector of attributes meets or exceeds those required by the job. 

Labor Supply — 

The supply of a class of labor needs to be distinguished from 

the usual concepts of the short and long run supplies of labor as a 

whole.    The concepts of supplies of labor as a whole are generated 

by taking for granted some structure of wage rates and adopting 

some convention for adding together different kinds of labor.     This 

recognizes the fact that the labor population is far from homogeneous 

in that an hour of a machinist's labor is not equal to an hour of labor 

for a ditch-digger.    For example,   the assumed structure of wages 

may be defined in terms of a fixed ratio of wages and then actual 

hours of labor can be converted into "equivalent" hours by using 

—    This section is developed primarily from Friedman's labor 
supply exposition (11,   pp.   199-225). 
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these ratios.    If the wage rate for a machinist is four times the wage 

rate of a dich-digger,   then one hour of a machinist is equal to four 

hours of ditch-digger labor.     Therefore,   we can conceive of the total 

number of equivalent hours of labor supplied as a function of some 

index number of the structure of wage rates,   say the rate for the 

ditch-digger,   recognizing that at each such index rate,   the total sup- 

ply consists of so many hours of ditch-diggers' labor and so much of 

machinists' labor,   etc. 

The short run supply of labor as a whole may be thought of as 

the supply of labor at varying wage levels for a given population of 

given job attributes.    This is purely a fictional time period since 

the capacity of a segment of the labor force can be changed rather 

rapidly with formal education and job training.    The main problem 

with this short run concept is specifying the factors that determine 

the fraction of the total labor force that offers its services for sale 

on the market. 

If there are no restrictions on the population size and on capa- 

cities,   then the long run supply of labor as a whole is introduced. 

Clearly,   this concept has to include a theory of population and a 

theory of investment in human resources.    These two theories are 

related in that increasing labor productivity can be accomplished by 

increasing the number of laborers or by investing more capital in 

each laborer or by some combination of both. 
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Before exploring the determinants of the structure of labor 

supply for labor classes,   it is instructive first to review the basic 

theoretical framework for determination of individual and market 

labor supply responses. 

Individual Supply Response. 

Consider the simple case where utility is two dimensional and 

ordinal. 

Suppose an individual's utility depends on his income,   I,   and 

the hours of work he performs,   H (4,   pp.   282-285).    With a fixed 

wage rate w,   I = wH.    Thus,   U = f (H,   wH).    Assume that this func- 

tion of hours of work and income is continuous and has continuous 

first and second-order partial derivatives,   is single valued,   and is 

an increasing function of wH and decreasing function of H.    The utility 

function is defined for a particular period of time;  in this case,   it 

could be a day,   week,   month,   or any other time unit that makes 

sense with reference to decision making process about hours worked 

(13,   pp.  9,   29-30). 

Differentiating U with respect to H for maximization conditions, 

we obtain, 

■rr;   = f     + wf ,   and setting —— = 0   therefore the condition 
dH H I dH 
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fH for maximization is  w =   -   -— ,   where we have assumed f    <  0 
fI H 

f 
and   f    > 0.    Also,   dU = f__ dH + fTdl,   so   - -^   =   ^7   .    Thus, 

I HI 1 dH 

-rz = w or MRSTTX = w.     The second order condition requires that 
dH IH 

J        TT O 

     = f^TTT + 2wf      + fTTw    <  0 and will insure that the solution for H 
.T_2 HH IH       II 
dH 
provides a maximum utility. 

Furthermore,   —   = -55—   =    j- (^ + Zwf^ + ^w  ). 
dH H 

v.          <32I Thus,       > 0. 
dH^ 

Since f    > 0,   we know then that the indifference curves are 

convex from below and positively sloped. 

By determining the solution to the maximization of utility,   we 

have discovered how many hours of work the individual will perform 

with a constant wage.    By varying that wage,   we can then construct 

the individual's supply response to changes in wage rates for a class 

of labor.    In graphical form,   the individual's maximization problem 

may be pictured as in Figure 3.     On the vertical axis,   daily income, 

I,   is measured and on the horizontal axis,   hours worked her day,   H. 

The different shape of the indifference curves from those normally 

drawn merely reflects the fact that to entice an individual to perform 

more work during a day,   it is necessary to pay him more.    Higher 

indifference curves obviously represent higher levels of utility 



Daily income   / 

(I) 

Maximum hours worked per day, 
physical limit 

Subsistence income level 

H1H5H2      H4H3 
Hours of work per day (H) 

Figure 3.    Individual labor supply response 1 
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since by holding hours worked constant,   daily income increases as 

we reach higher indifference curves.    Note that the indifference 

curves become vertical at H    since this represents the physical 

maximum hours that can be worked.    Also note that the income   level 

OI    represents a subsistence income below which no work will be 

done. 

If we assume that the individual receives some fixed hourly 

wage,   then we can represent the income received per day by a 

straight line through the origin.     The slope of the line is the hourly 

wage,   such as the income line OA has a slope or wage rate of 

AH BH2 
. Now OB represents a higher wage rate since ———   is 

OH, OH_ 
1 2 

AH1 

greater than .    Note that in maximizing his utility,   the individ- 
OH1 

ual attempts to reach the highest utility contour given the wage 

structure.    Figure 4 shows the supply response relationship for the 

individual's preference function portrayed in Figure 3.     This curve 

is backward bending -which means that for this individual,   as income 

rises,   part of the increase in income will be taken in the form of 

leisure instead of money.    It should be noted that the preference 

function gives rise to the shape of the supply curve and,   therefore, 

not all individual supply responses may be backward bending. 

If the buyer of this class of labor wants to extract more hours 

per day from this individual,   he can do so by paying different sums 
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Figure 4.   Individual labor supply response 2 
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for different hours worked.    For example the income line OBF in 

Figure 3 represents what we normally think of as overtime wage 

rate.    After H„ hours of work,   the individual will work an extra 
2 

B'F 
H,   - H    hours at the rate   — rr- .    Since BF and OD are parallel, 

6 2 H6 " H2 
this wage rate is equal to that represented by the income line OD, 

however,   ■with the wage rate given by OD,   the individual will only 

work H    hours per day.    Actually more hours of work are being 

extracted than the individual would work at any constant wage rate. 

Here we have price discrimination on the buying side of the market 

and thus assumes the buyer can influence the price of labor. 

Market Supply for a Class of Labor 

The market supply for a class of labor is composed of the 

individual supply responses in that class.    If we assume that L 

denotes a particular class of labor,   then the market supply curve 

for that class is the simple horizontal summation of all of the 

individual supply responses in the L    market.     This market supply 

curve may or may not be backward bending as shown in Figure 5. 

If it is backward bending,   then at least one individual's supply 

response must be backward bending. 

The elasticity of supply of labor (5,   p.   262) for a certain 

class will depend largely on the mobility of labor into this class 

from other classes.    If the class of labor under analysis is generally 
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'i   I 

Y* 
Figure S.   Market supply for a class of labor 
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mobile and if the class does not require a significant amount of skill, 

then the supply will be relatively elastic.    That is,   small changes in 

the wage rate of that class will cause relatively large numbers of 

laborers to enter or leave the class.    Also,   the supply curve will be 

more elastic the longer the period under consideration. A temporary 

ri se in wage rates will attract a few people into the class in the 

short run,   but if maintained over a number of years,   more laborers 

will be attracted to that class of labor. 

Determinants of Supply for a Class of Labor 

In discussing the short and long run supplies of labor as a 

whole,   the structure of relative wages in different occupations was 

taken for granted.    The existing structure of wages is itself deter- 

mined by the relative demand for and supply of different classes of 

labor at the time in question.   This structure can be regarded as 

the product of three types of factors which affect the supply of 

different classes of labor and thus the relative wage rates.    These 

factors are: 

1. Considerations other than wage rates that affect the 
attractiveness of different occupations to individuals in 
a position to choose among them,   or equalizing differ- 
ences 

2. Factors that produce non-competing groups 

3. Incomplete adjustment to changes in demand or supply. 
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These factors outline the given or ceteris paribus conditions of a 

market supply curve for a class of labor.    In other words,   if one 

of the three factors significantly changes,   then the market supply 

response will ultimately change. 

Equalizing differences.    "Even if there were perfect competi- 

tion,   perfect and costless mobility,   and all members of the popula- 

tion had identical abilities,   money wage rates in different occupations 

would by no means be equal"  (11,pp.   211-212).    Given differences 

in tastes,   the precise set of differentials that will arise in this way 

depends on the differential characteristics of occupations.    These 

characteristics can be classified into three categories. 

a. those that determine the relative pecuniary attractiveness 
of different classes of labor (i. e. ,   expected annual net 
returns) 

b. the variability of inconae between classes of labor (i.e., 
variance of expected annual net returns) 

d.    non-pecuniary differences between classes of labor. 

Expected   annual  net.  returns.    Examples of factors that affect 

the relative pecuniary attractiveness of different classes of labor 

are:  seasonal and cyclical variability of employment,   length of 

training,   direct costs of training,   direct occupational expenses 

subsequent to training,   tax structure,   length of working life   in an 

occupation,   temporal pattern of earnings over the working lifetime. 

The effect of all of these factors can be summarized in the expected 
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in the annual net returns from each class of labor for any given wage 

rate and for each age of the potential worker,   as in Figure 6.    It must 

be kept in mind that since these are expected annual net returns, 

actual returns per individual can vary widely.    It should be noted 

also that this curve represents expected annual net returns if a class 

of labor is chosen and not necessarily practiced over a lifetime.    The 

reason for this is that one factor affecting the attractiveness of dif- 

ferent classes of labor is the relative value that training for one class 

of labor provides for attaining other classes of labor. 

If one class of labor is being evaluated against another,   then 

the expected total net returns can be compared by calculating the 

present value of expected total net returns from each class.    The 

present value of the returns can be calculated using the formula: 

E E E 
v= Jik)  + uk]2 +--- +iIT^     (9) 

where: 

V      =    present value of returns 

E.     =    expected net return in year i,   for 1=1,   . . . ,   n 

r        =    interest rate. 

The class of labor with the largest present value,   V,   is considered 

more attractive from a pecuniary standpoint.     Thus,   it is apparent 

that factors which determine the relative pecuniary attractiveness 

of different classes of labor will affect the supply distribution of 
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Figure 6.   Expected annual net returns 
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labor in different classes. 

Variability of   expected   annual net   returns.    As discussed 

above,   the expected annual net returns of a class of labor describe 

the average returns a potential'employee can expect over his working 

lifetime if he enters that class of labor.    Another important dimen- 

sion of returns to a prospective employee is the variability of returns 

or the probability distribution of present values around the average. 

Two classes of labor may offer the same expected return,   but one may 

offer a small chance of a high reward and a large chance of a small 

reward,   while the other offers a reasonably certain return without 

much variation.    The effect of this variability depends,   of course, 

on the tastes of individuals with respect to risk and uncertainty. 

Thus,   an individual's tastes for uncertainty can affect his decision 

on which class of labor to enter. 

Non-pecuniary differences.    Besides the pecuniary character- 

istics of occupations,   there are non-pecuniary factors that affect in- 

dividual's choices.    Examples of these are the type of work involved, 

the location of employment,   the social prestige,   etc.    It is clear that 

these factors might affect an individual's choice of a class of labor 

in theory but difficult empirically to measure and estimate the effects 

on labor supply for different occupations. 

It should be explained that the effect of the different categories 

of equalizing differences on the position or shape of the supply curve 

depends upon the distribution of individual tastes and abilities 
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concerning the equalizing differences.    Since the first category, 

pecuniary differences,   affects all individuals of equal ability alike, 

it will mainly affect the position of the supply curve.    The effect 

of the second and third categories, variability of returns and non- 

pecuniary differences,   will depend on the similarity of tastes and 

abilities.    If all individuals' tastes and abilities are equal with 

respect to these categories,   the effect will be to determine the posi- 

tion of the supply curve.    In the more general case where there are 

differences in tastes and abilities,   the slope of the supply curve •will 

be affected. 

Factors that produce non-competing groups.    The differences 

in returns to a class of labor discussed in the preceding section tend 

to be predominantly equalizing when many individuals are in a position 

to choose freely between the classes of labor.    If there are barriers 

that restrict the freedom of choice between classes of labor,   then the 

existing differences in wage rates will reflect not only equalizing 

differences,   but differences arising from non-competing groups. 

There are six general classes of forces that create non-competing 

groups. 

a. deliberate restrictions on entry;  examples of this class are 
immigration restrictions,   trade associations,   etc. 

b. geographic immobility; geographic immobility may result .. . 
from family ties,   regional ties,   etc. 
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c. differences in ability; if particular classes of labor are 
staffed with individuals of higher or lower than average 
ability,  then the wage differentials will reflect non- 
competing groups 

d. socio-economic stratification of the society; in many 
countries even now,   the major source of internal barriers 
to entry has been the stratification of the population into 
social classes, 

e. race; ample evidence has been generated to show that race 
can and does restrict entry to certain classes of labor. 

f. sex; recent emphasis on equal occupation availability to 
females with equivalent ability illustrate a traditional entry 
restriction. 

The factors that cause non-competing groups obviously affect the 

distribution of supply responses for different classes of labor. 

Incomplete adjustment to demand and supply changes.   Because 

changes in the demand and supply for labor of different classes do 

not take effect simultaneously,   choice of a labor class may be altered 

after a long period of time elapses.    In other words,   the lag in the 

adjustment mechanism causes initial effects of a change in demand 

and supply conditions to be very different from its ultimate effect. 

At any point in time then,   some part of the differences in wage rates 

may be attributable to incompleteness of adjustment.    Of course, 

what we term as incompleteness of adjustment depends on our per- 

spective,   since adjustment refers to adjustment to some given set of 

conditions.     Therefore,   in the long run,   which means the narrower 

the set of given conditions,   then more adjustment will occur. 
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At this point, it should be noted that the three categories of 

factors affecting the individual's decision to enter or leave a particu- 

lar class of labor were discussed assuming that alternative employ- 

ment opportunities are given and constant-    Alternative employment 

opportunities can vary temporally at one geographical location or 

across geographical locations at one point in time. 

Labor Demand 

The structure of demand for labor classes may be analyzed 

as a derived demand since the demand for labor services originates 

from its usefulness in producing some good or service that is sold in 

an intermediate or final product market.    Some labor services are 

hired as a direct personal service to others,   but this is a small pro- 

portion of total labor services employed.    It is apparent that an un- 

derstanding of the demand for labor services depends on an under- 

standing of the forces that give rise to the usefulness of labor serv- 

ices in the production process.    The theory of marginal productivity 

(11,'  pp.   172-190) provides a way of organizing the factors that af- 

fect the demand for a factor of production.    A simplified statement 

of the theory is:   If wages and prices are given and constant,   a firm 

will decide how many units of a certain class of labor to employ by 

hiring units up to the point where the marginal factor cost of the 

last unit employed equals its marginal value product.    This state- 

ment suggests the necessity of understanding the determination of 
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marginal value products for labor classes. 

Firm Factor Demand 

Before investigating what gives rise to marginal value product, 

it would be instructive to analyze the formal derivation of a demand 

curve for a factor of production as generated from the theory of 

marginal productivity.    The analysis of the firm's demand for labor 

services will be discussed first,   then the industry demand. 

Assume that the firm is in equilibrium and,   therefore,   we may 

start with the fundamental equations: 

MPPT,     MPPT        MPP,, 
1 K L M 1 (10) 

MRA MFC„     MFC MFC MC A A K L M A 

A = f (K K  ,   L       ...,   L      M       ...,   M)   (11) 
1 r        i si t 

where: 

A = output per production period 

MR = marginal revenue from selling product A 

MC = marginal cost of producing product A 

K.            =       different classes of physical capital inputs, 
i^l n 

L. =       different classes of labor,   i=l,   ...,   s 

M. =       different classes of management,   i=l,   . . . ,   t 

MPP      =       marginal physical product of input K,   L,   or 
M in the production of A 
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MFC     =       marginal factor cost of input K,   L,   or M 
in the production of A. 

The first equation states that the firm is using its factors in a least 

cost combination and that at this point marginal revenue is equal to 

marginal cost and,   therefore,   profits are being maximized.    The 

second equation is the technical production function of the firm and 

explains how physical inputs are combined to produce output. 

From a purely formal and mathematical point of view,   then, 

the demand curve for a factor of production can be derived immedi- 

ately from equations (10) and (11).    If the firm is selling in a com- 

petitive market (i. e.,   MR     = PA),   all factors,   K,   L,   and M are 

purchased competitively,   and K,   L,   M.   denote the quantities of 

factors fixed to the firm for the period of analysis,   the demand 

curve for L    is given by: 

Ijl = h ^L/  PA;  PK1'   •■"   PK  :  PL  '   ••"   PL  : 

1 1 r 2 s 

PM    •'•   PM :  Kl'   •'•'   Kr;  h'   •••'   IJS' 

Mj ...   Mt). (12) 

Now for any given set of values of the independent variables in (12), 

equations  (10) and (11) can be solved to give the quantities of 

factors employed and quantity of A produced.    This can be carried 

out for every set and,   therefore,   the quantity of L    can be expressed 
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as a function of these variables,   as in (12)»   Note that if the product 

market is not competitive,   then P    will be replaced by the demand 

curve for A and if the factor market for L    is not competitive,   then 

the P       is replaced by the supply curve of L   to the firm. 
Ll 1 

This represents the demand for L    when all factors in (12) 

other than P       are fixed.    If the other quantities are allowed to vary, 

then of course,   external and internal effects are introduced on the 

firm's demand.    Interest here though is to understand the basic 

derivation of firm factor demand only. 

Market Factor Demand 

The competitive industry demand of a. class of labor can be 

thought of basically as the horizontal summation of the firm demand 

curves.    This of course,   ignores external and internal effects that 

arise from output effects and specialized factors,   but conveys the 

notion that industry demand for a class of labor is comprised of 

all the effects from the firm demands for that class of labor. 

Determinants of Demand for a Class of Labor 

Now that the origin of factor demand curves for firms and 

the competitive industry has been examined from a formal point of 

view,   it seems that there are three major sets of forces that 
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affect the .magnitude and shape of these curves.    By re-examining 

the factor demand function derived in equation (12),   this will 

become more apparent.    This factor demand curve shows the maxi- 

mum quantity of the factor that will be purchased by a group of 

demanders per unit of time at each price of the factor,   for given 

conditions.    These given conditions then define the magnitude and 

shape or elasticity of the factor demand curve.    The three major 

classes of given conditions may be listed as: 

1. the conditions of demand for the final product 

2. the supply curves of other factors of production to 
the groups of demanders considered 

3. technical knowledge or the production functions of 
the firms. 

Demand for final products.    The precise meaning of this class 

of forces affecting the factor demand curve depends on the particular 

group of demanders considered.    To a firm selling its products on 

competitive markets,   it means that product price is constant.    If 

product price changes,   as we saw before,   this will affect the posi- 

tion of the MVP curve and thus the factor demand curve.    To a firm 

that enjoys a non-competitive product market,   this means that the 

demand curve for its product is held constant.    It is obvious that the 

MRP curve 'will change if there is a change in product demand and 

this will alter a firm's employment level of a factor. 
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To an industry producing a single product,   this also means 

holding the product demand curve constant.    A change in product 

demand will affect all firms' MVP curves and thus the employment 

levels of the factor and the price determined at the industry level. 

Supply curves of other factors.    The precise meaning of this 

set also depends on the group of demanders being considered.    To a 

firm,   assuming the supply curves of other factors constant essenti- 

ally holds constant the price of factors it buys on the competitive 

market and the supply curve of factors with non-competitive markets. 

The essence of this condition is that if prices and supply curves of 

these other factors are held constant then they will be combined in 

certain proportions given by the production function with the factor in 

question.    If those prices or supply curves-change,   then this will re- 

define the proportions of all of these factors and consequently, the de- 

mand curve of the factor in question.  —     Also this condition infers 

holding constant the amount of fixed factors. 

To  an  industry,   this condition may be equivalent to holding 

constant the price of those factors which the industry employs only 

a small part of the total supply and,   therefore,   faces an effectively 

—    This relationship points to the interdependency of wage 
rates for different classes of labor. 
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horizontal supply curve.    For more specialized factors,   it is 

equivalent to holding the supply curves constant (11,   p.   182).    It is 

obvious again that if these prices or supply curves of other factors 

change,   then the factor in question will be either substituted into or 

substituted out of the production process. 

Technical knowledge or production functions.    The importance 

of this given condition is that the basic productivity relationships of 

all factors remain unchanged (i. e.,   the marginal productivity rela- 

tionship).    If the basic character of a factor changes in the production 

function,   then this will define a new production surface and with given 

factor prices,   new proportions of input usage.    Therefore,   it is im- 

portant to understand what basic factors give character to the nature 

of the marginal product relation for a factor. 

In our case,   we would like to determine what factors define 

the marginal product relationship for a class of labor.    It will be 

useful to discuss these factors in two general categories,   human 

capital inputs and other factors of production. 

Human capital inputs.    Human .capital inputs of the labor 

productivity relationship may be defined on the basis of the nature 

of their acquisition or based on their resultant effect on labor 

productivity.    For example,   they may be defined as those activities 

which are undertaken as a result of a decision process and some 
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measurable cost in order to increase knowledge or skills (2).    This 

type of definition necessarily restricts the concept of human capital 

inputs to a subset of all human resource characteristics that are 

integral to the labor productivity relationship.    It neglects consider- 

ation of those characteristics that are acquired as a by-product of 

consumption activities or that are a result of negligible monetary 

cost or disguised investment.    Examples of these types of inputs 

are the acquisition of physical stature and coordination through 

participation in sports,   or learning a skill by helping on a skilled 

job when no profitable alternative is present.    Therefore,   it seems 

reasonable not to restrict the definition of human capital inputs to 

those acquired at a monetary cost,   but to extend the -classification 

to all distinguishable attributes that are integral to the labor pro- 

ductivity relationship.    It is not appropriate to consider all of these 

inputs as investments in the traditional sense since as was men- 

tioned above,   some are a by-product of consumption and others in- 

volve negligible monetary costs.    In that some of these inputs, 

though,   are the result of conscious decision making,   policy implica- 

tions arise from analysis of the relationship of these inputs to in- 

come levels.    Examples of these inputs are formal and informal 

education,   on-the-job training,   and geographic mobility.    These 

inputs are by nature investments in activities that generate or 

allow increased use of skills and knowledge. 
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Based on the above definition then,   it is possible to separate 

out two major subsets according to a monetary investment criterion. 

These two subsets may be labelled human capital investments and 

human capital attributes and are portrayed in Figure 7.     Human 

capital investments may be categorized into seven separate activities 

that increase or allow increased use of skills and knowledge: 

1. formal education 

2. informal schooling 

3. on-the-job training 

4. occupational mobility 

5. geographic migration 

6. health care 

7. information search. 

Human capital attributes may be illustrated by the following lists. 

Aptitudes: 

1. manual dexterity 

2. eye-hand-foot coordination 

3. motor coordination 

4. optical perception 

5. form perception 

6. depth perception 

7. visual acuity 

8. numerical aptitude 
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Human capital inputs 

Investments Attributes 

1.   Formal education 1.   Aptitudes 

2.   Informal schooling 2.   Temperaments 

3.   On-the-job training 

4.   Occupational mobility 

5.   Geographic migration 

6.   Health care 

7.   Information search 

^ 

-f 

™"                 W 

■ 

Figure 7.   Human capital inputs:   investments and attributes 
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9.      clerical aptitude 

10. verbal aptitude 

11. general intelligence. 

Temperaments: 

1. repetitive 

2. judgement 

3. stress. 

This is surely not an exhaustive list of human capital attributes,   but 

one that has been evaluated over the various wood products occupa- 

tions  (36) and,   therefore,   will be useful in this study.     The study 

evaluated the presence or absence of the aptitudes and temperaments 

by occupation for each sector (i. e. ,   logging, sawmills,   plywood and 

veneer mills).    The nature of most occupations in the wood products 

industry indicates that higher sums of the required attributes evalu- 

ated are associated with higher skilled occupations.    Although, 

obviously,   the attributes are not of equal importance for all jobs 

or an average of occupations,   it was possible to weight them a 

priori.     If it is assumed that they are of approximately equal im- 

portance,   then they would receive equal weights and the sum of re- 

quired attributes for occupations can be used as an attribute index 

level.     The assumption of equal weights for the attributes evaluated 

by the study leads to an index that increases with increasing skill 

levels,   thereby following the directional influence expected. 
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In this study,   human capital attributes are defined and used 

as a set of criteria from -which definitions of the minimum set of 

attributes necessary to gain entry into certain occupations in the 

wood products industry are made.    It was not possible to judge the 

degree of specific attributes required since the research report did 

not extensively evaluate degrees of specific attributes.    Conse- 

quently,   the sum of attributes required by occupation reflects the 

minimum degree of the minimum set of human capital attributes 

which must be held by the person in that occupation. 

By the nature of the attributes and investments listed,   the 

subsets cannot be considered mutually exclusive forces in the labor 

productivity relationship.    The exact interactive nature of the sub- 

sets of inputs is not necessary,   but general tendencies can be noted. 

From the descriptions of the nature of the subsets,   it is expected 

that the nature of the interactions is primarily complementary.    The 

arrows in Figure 7 indicate that there are effects originating from 

each subset influencing the other subset.    These effects are not of 

the same character and need to be explained. 

Human capital investments can be used to develop certain 

aptitudes and temperaments over their minimum required levels, 

and,   thereby,   increase productivity within an occupation.    This 

effect would enable a worker to reach maximum productivity in an 

occupation at a faster rate than those workers who do not possess 
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those skills and knowledge from prior investments.    It can be 

reasoned then that those workers who reach maximum productivity 

faster will progress to higher skilled occupations at a faster rate 

assuming,   of course,   they possess the minimum attribute levels 

needed to enter the higher skilled occupations.     Therefore,   the 

temporal rate of utilization of human capital attributes is dependent 

on the level of human capital investments.     This may be illustrated 

by looking at different rates of occupational progression over time 

(Figure 8).    Assume that workers A and B both possess the same 

minimum levels of the human capital attributes and that this set 

satisfies the minimum for all four occupations under consideration. 

Assume also that individual B possesses a higher level of human 

capital investment which is complementary to the attributes under 

consideration,   HCI     S'HCI     at t-.    By comparing the time spans 

required before moving to a new level of human capital attribute 

utilization (i. B. ,   new occupation),   it can be seen that B progresses 

A "R A        A "R       "R 
at a faster rate than A    (i.e.,   t    -0 > t    -0,   t     -t     > t     -t 

AABB,A ,',., ., 
t     -t„>t     - t'    ).    An example of this phenomenon in the wood 
3 2       3 2 ^ ^ 

products industry would be the case of two workers who possess the 

minimum attributes necessary for their present job as edger 

operators and the next higher skilled job as resawyer.    The differ- 

ence between the two workers is that one has held an apprentice re- 

sawyer position for a period of time at another mill before being 
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employed at the present mill.    This prior job experience enabled 

the worker to develop a high degree of eye-hand-foot coordination, 

an aptitude required in high degree for the resawyer position.    If 

all other human capital inputs are of equal degrees,   then the worker 

with prior experience will advance first.    This is a simplistic ex- 

ample,   but serves to illustrate the fundamental relationship of human 

capital investments on attributes. 

Human capital attributes have a different interactive effect on 

the degree of utilization of human capital investments.    As was ex- 

plained previously,   minimum levels of different sets of attributes 

are necessary to enter certain occupations.    In that a 'worker does 

not possess any one of the required attributes and to the extent that 

this aptitude or temperament cannot be enhanced by different forms 

of investment,   then the absence of crucial attributes serves to 

limit the degree of utilization of prior investments in human capital. 

A simplistic example of this case would be a worker who possesses 

all the minimum levels of attributes necessary for a resawyer job, 

but lacks basic judgmental ability.    The worker may possess high 

degrees of skill and knowledge applicable to the occupation from 

previous job training,   but will not be able to utilize them because of 

the limiting attribute.    In this way then,   the interactive relationship 

of attributes on investments can be visualized. 
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The complementarity of these interrelationships may be illus- 

trated more formally by analyzing the basic productivity relation- 

ship.    Assume that higher skilled occupations are synonomous with 

more productive occupations and that productivity,   Y,   is a function 

of only two inputs,   human capital attributes,   A,   and human capital 

investnaents,   I. 

Yt = f (A0,   It) (13) 

where:        t refers to time period t. 

By the nature of the input relations described,   Y   is continuous only 

over the range of I,   and A   serves   to  define   the  height  of the 

surface that can be reached.    This relationship defines a productivity 

function,   isoquants of which are represented by the lines (A Y  ), 

(A  ,   Y  ) in Figure   9.      (This,   of course,   assumes that any point 

below A    and to the left of I    is attainable,   but the point A ,   I 

represents the point of maximum labor productivity for those in- 

puts. )   Increasing levels of productivity may be represented as 

0 3 points northeast of the point being considered.    Y    through Y 

represent equal increments of productivity.    If I is increased from 

I    to I  ,   at A  ,   the marginal product is measured as Y   -Y  ,   while 

1 3      1 
at A    the marginal product  is Y   -Y   .    This relationship is termed 

complementary since the marginal product of I  increases with 
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Figure 9.   Complementarity of inputs 
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8/ 
increasing levels of A. — 

It is also apparent that significant interrelationships exist be- 

tween other forms of human capital investments.    Examples are 

the interrelationships between formal education and job experience, 

job apprenticeships and job experience,   occupational mobility and 

formal education,   etc.    These types of interrelationships are im- 

portant in understanding and specifying the marginal productivity 

relationships for classes of labor. 

Other  factors of production.    The other general class of 

variables that affect the MP relation for a class of labor are those 

factors that are combined with the class of labor in the production 

process.     The general production function presented before lists 

three major categories of inputs: labor,   capital,   and management. 

The quality and quantity of each of these general factors will affect 

the marginal product relation for a certain class of labor and, 

therefore,   the factor demand curve. 

As observed in the production of any multiple factor product, 

the production efficiency of one class of labor is dependent on the 

quality and quantity of other labor classes that are combined with it. 

This simply says that most productive inputs are interactive in the 

8/ —    This approach was developed by Dr.   Albert N.   Halter, 
Department of Agricultural Economics,   Oregon State University. 
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sense that the efficiency of one input is related to the usage level of 

another..   For one product,   the nature of the interaction between 

labor classes will vary from firm to firm as the production function 

for each firm will vary somewhat depending also on the quantity and 

quality of capital and management with which it is combined. 

Again observation will suggest that the efficiency of a certain 

labor class varies significantly with the machinery and equipment 

used in production.    A possible index of the quantity of capital a 

class of labor is combined with may be approximated by the ratio of 

assessed valuation of buildings,   structures,   machinery and equip- 

ment to the average number of employees. 

Management services are separated from product labor ser- 

vices because they serve different roles for firms.    Management 

services are used for organizing production and distribution activ- 

ities while labor services are used for physically carrying out 

these activities.    A possible quantitative index that would reflect 

the quantity of management could be: 

$ value of white collar salaries per year 
$ value of blue collar salaries per year 

The importance of human capital inputs and other factors of   ' 

production in the determination of factor demand curves for classes 

of labor has been explored.     Coupled with the discussion of deter- 

minants of supply for a class of labor then it is possible to sum- 

marize the sets of supply and demand factors that influence the 
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determination of wages and weeks worked in general. 

Summary 

Determinants of supply for a class of labor,   given alternative 

employment opportunities,   were discussed under three basic cate- 

gories: 

1. Equalizing differences 

a. relative pecuniary attractiveness (i. e. ,   mean 
incomes) 

b. variability of incomes 

c. non-pecuniary attributes. 

2. Non-competing group influences 

3. Incomplete market adjustment or time lag. 

Determinants of demand for a class of labor were also dis- 

cussed under three basic categories. 

1. Conditions of demand for final products 

2. Supply of other factors of production 

3. Productivity attributes 

a. human capital inputs 

i. attributes 

ii. investments 
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b. other factors of production 

i. labor 

ii. capital 

iii. management. 
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III.    HYPOTHESIS FORMULATION AND MODEL STRUCTURE 

Hypothesis Formulation 

Wage Determination 

Based on the preceding discussion of the structure of labor 

supply and demand,   it becomes possible to form some expectations 

about the influence of certain variables on wage levels in Oregon's 

wood products industry.     The purpose here is not to specify all 

factors that interact in the wood products labor market since that 

would be an inexhaustible list,   but to discuss the expected influences 

of those factors thought to play a significant role in the wage deter- 

mination process.    The use of the phrase "wage determination pro- 

cess, " implying a dynamic system,   points out a limitation of the 

static analysis. 

The Oregon wood products labor market,   like any other eco- 

nomic phenomenon,is not a static deterministic event,   but a dynamic 

uncertain process involving all of the supply and demand determinants. 

Evidence of this assertion is the constantly changing composition of 

the wood products labor force.    Through changes in work force num- 

bers and worker capacities,   the supplies of different classes of labor 

are constantly changing.    Additional casual evidence of the dynamic 

nature from the demand side can be observed from the changing 
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techniques of production used.    For example,   while not long ago all 

sawyers had to decide how to cut a log based on their own judgment, 

now at some sawmills the log is scanned electronically to aid in that 

decision.     Therefore,   with the changing production techniques, labor 

classes are being redefined since the set of minimal attributes neces- 

sary for the new jobs is different from the old. 

Uncertainty is introduced into the labor market because of a 

lack of information for both workers and employers.     This lack of 

information arises primarily from two causes,   institutional con- 

straints and prohibitive search costs.    The end result is that labor 

suppliers and demanders make employment decisions based on 

probabilities of occurrence of events,   rather than knowing specific 

events will occur for certain. 

The purpose of discussing the dynamic,   uncertain nature of a 

labor market is to expose the limitations of attempting to explain 

wage levels with a static deternainistic model.     The latter is used 

obviously not because it is more appropriate,   but because of the lack 

of an integrated dynamic theory of labor demand and supply that treats 

uncertainty.     The fundamental theory developed in Chapter 11 is 

obviously a simplified abstraction.     Nevertheless,   testing the ab- 

straction -with market data will determine the appropriateness of the 

static theory for explaining wage determination in Oregon's wood 

products industry and thus its usefulness as a base for policy 
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prescriptions. 

Hypotheses concerning the effects of different variables on 

the structure of wages in Oregon's wood products industry can be 

discussed under the general classification of demand and supply. 

Demand 

As discussed previously,   there are three major classes of 

conditions that define the factor demand curve for a class of labor. 

They are again: 

1. the conditions of demand for the final products 

2. the supply curves of other factors of production to the 
group of demanders considered 

3. the technical knowledge or production functions of the 
firms. 

Since the industry under consideration in this study is basically 

competitive (21,   pp. 70-75 ) in the sense that (a) there are a large 

number of firms with no one firm holding significant power in the 

product market and,   (b) products are standardized by grades, 

class  1 "will not be examined as a significant factor in explaining 

wage structure.    The second class presents a problem in that the 

wage structure is surely dependent on the supply conditions for other 

factors of production,   but for this study it was impossible to collect 

information that would reflect this influence. 
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The main thrust of the wage determination analysis will be to 

test the importance of those factors that affect the basic character 

of the marginal productivity of labor classes.    This set of factors 

was discussed in two categories,   human capital inputs and related 

factors of production (i.e.,   capital and management).    Human capi- 

tal inputs were divided into human capital attributes and human 

capital investments.    Both sets combine to define the vector 

J* = 

n 

which defines the set of all personal attributes that are evaluated 

for occupation selection,   or in other words determine the pro- 

ductivity potential.    According to the theory of wage determination 

discussed in Chapter II,   increasing levels of productivity will result 

in higher wage levels,   ceteris paribus.    The ceteris paribus con-' 

dition here implies that the supply curves for labor classes are of 

normal configuration (i. e. ,   upward sloping). 

It is hypothesized that increasing levels of the human capital 

attribute index and certain forms of human capital investments will 

be associated with increasing wage levels,   ceteris paribus.    The 

specific forms of human capital investments that are thought to 
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play a significant role in the wood products wage structure are: 

1. formal education 

2. vocational training 

3. firm seniority 

4. other wood products work experience in the sampling 
sector 

5. other wood products work experience outside the 
sampling sector 

6. other work experience outside wood products 

7. physical disability (representing a proxy for the 
opposite effect of health investment). 

It is also hypothesized that firm seniority will exhibit significant 

diminishing returns.    This expectation is derived from a priori in- 

formation about the wood products labor force which indicates that 

workers with long firm tenure tend to advance through wood 

products occupations at a slower rate than those workers who move 

from one plant to another. 

To complete the specification of human capital relations,   it is 

hypothesized that the following pairs of inputs interact in the "pro- 

duction" of wages: 

1. firm seniority and sector experience 

2. job attribute level and sector experience 

3. vocational training and sector experience. 

It is not expected that formal education will significantly interact 
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with other inputs because the nature of most wood products occupa- 

tions does not require high degrees of formal education.    These re- 

lationships are expected,   based again on a priori industry informa- 

tion.    Because job responsibilities for specific jobs inside each 

sector (i.e.,   logging,   sawmills,   and plywood and veneer) are quite 

honogeneous,   it is expected that previous sector experience will 

transfer to most firms within a sector (i.e.,   previous sector exper- 

ience and firm seniority are technically competitive).    Sector exper- 

ience and job attribute levels are expected to be complementary 

based on the previous reasoning in Chapter II.    The nature of the 

interaction between vocational training and sector woods products 

experience depends on the general forms of vocational training held 

by wood products employees.    If the training can be acquired through 

sector experience,   the inputs would be classified as technically 

competitive or substitutable in the achievement of higher earnings 

levels.    If the training was not available in the wood products indus- 

try and was helpful in occupational progress,   then the inputs would 

be complementary.    Without prior information on the nature of the 

vocational training,   this expectation is unclear. 

The other category of factors that affect the marginal produc- 

tivity relationship is the physical capital and management which is 

combined with labor.    It was not possible to measure the influence 

of management for this study,   but the importance of physical capital 
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will be tested.    It will be hypothesized that increasing levels of firm 

capital intensity will lead to higher productivity of labor and thus 

higher wage rates. 

Supply 

Three general classes of factors were discussed that affect 

the supply of labor for different occupations.    They are: 

1. pecuniary and non-pecuniary factors other than wage 
rates that affect the attractiveness of different occupa- 
tions 

2. factors that produce non-competing groups 

3. incomplete adjustments to changes in labor supply 
or demand. 

Unfortunately,, most of these factors were impossible to measure for 

this study.    The only factor that will be evaluated in the wage analysis 

will be union membership. 

Union membership actually falls under two different classes, 

factors other than wage rates that affect occupational choice and 

factors that produce non-competing groups (15,   17).    Union member- 

ship formalizes the entitlement of a worker access to certain benefits 

not always available to non-union workers.    These benefits include 

pensions,   seniority guarantees,   and grievance procedures.    If this 

were the only effect,   then it would be expected that union workers 

would accept lower wages than non-union jobs which do not offer 
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these benefits.    But unions also play a role in wage bargaining and 

depending on how effective unions are,   wages bargained for col- 

lectively may be higher than non-union wages.    In turn,   non-union 

wages may tend toward union scale to avoid unionization.    Union 

membership also entails negative aspects such as rigid occupa- 

tional progression rules and dues which some workers avoid by 

taking non-union jobs at lower wage rates.    It is impossible to know, 

ji priori, how important all of these effects are and,   therefore,   this 
0 

part of the analysis will be exploratory in a sense in order to form 

expectations about the role of unions in wood products wage deter- 

mination. 

Labor Services Provided 

In Chapter II,   it was stated that higher skilled occupations 

still exhibit more stable employment patterns  (i. e. ,   lower turn- 

over rates and shorter unemployment periods) due to higher re- 

placement costs absorbed by firms.     This leads to expectations 

about the factors important in defining skill levels and thus the 

stability of employment patterns.    Skill levels are defined by the 

basic set of human capital inputs that define the marginal produc- 

tivity relationship and these inputs again include the same human 

capital attributes and human capital investments enumerated for 

explanation of the wage determination process.    It is hypothesized 
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that increasing levels of the human capital attribute index and the 

different forms of human capital investments will be positively 

associated with the number of weeks worked for 1972 wood products 

employers.    Based on information from the wood products industry, 

it is expected that the time-honored institutions of firm seniority 

and specific occupational experience will play an important role in 

the explanation of variation in weeks worked.    It is possible to 

measure the effects of seniority but,   unfortunately,   not those  of 

specific occupational experience. 

It is also hypothesized that there are diminishing returns to 

firm seniority based on the aforementioned reasoning that long firm 

seniority is indicative of slow occupational progression in the wood 

products industry.    A priori  expectations on the significance of the 

interactive effects are not clear; and,   therefore,   these effects will 

not be estimated. 

It is also hypothesized that union membership is positively 

associated with the number of weeks worked during 1972.    This 

follows from the reasoning discussed in Chapter II that union mem- 

bership is associated with more stable employment patterns (i. e. , 

lower turnover rates).    As an exploratory exercise,   the influence 

of firm capital intensity on the number of weeks worked will be 

estimated also.    A priori, it would seem that the more highly capital 

intensified firms,   ceteris paribus, -would be able to absorb short run 
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product demand variations and continue operations as usual leading 

to more stable employment patterns for their workers.    This ex- 

pectation is by no means clear at this point. 

Model Structures 

The system of wage and quantity determination described 

previously can be represented in general mathematical form as: 

Q* = f (W.;  Xi,   X2 Xn) (14) 

Q.S = f (W.;  X ...,   X    ) (15) 
i i      n+1 m' 

Q.d = Q.S (16) 
ii 

where: 

d 
Q. =       quantity of class i labor demanded per 

unit of time. 
i 

Q. =       quantity of class i labor supplied per unit 
i 

of time 

W. =       wage rate of class i labor 

X ... X = variables affecting the relative demand 
for labor such as human capital inputs, 
and firm capital intensity 

X     ,. ..X     =       variables affecting the relative supply of 
n+1 m 

labor such as union membership. 

This system of equations is a simultaneous system that determines 

three endogenous variables,   labor demand,   labor supply,   and wage 
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rates,   from two basic structural equations^    To analyze either the 

wage or quantity determination,   it is necessary to use a reduced- 

form relationship which is a transformation of the structural equa- 

tions in a manner whereby an endogenous variable in the system is 

expressed as a function of all the exogenous variables in the system. 

There are two separate techniques that can be used to estimate the 

reduced-form relationship (33,   p.   179).    First,   given a knowledge of 

the structure of the system's equations,   and if the structural equa- 

tions are exactly identified,   the coefficients of the structural equa- 

tions can be used to determine the coefficients of the reduced-form 

relationship.    The structural labor demand and supply relationships 

for the different wood products sectors are not known for this study, 

thus this technique cannot be applied. 

The second technique is to estimate the reduced-form relation- 

ship directly using the independent variables of the system,   since 

these variables are hypothesized to be determined exogenously to 

the market under consideration.     This technique will be applied in 

this analysis to estimate the following relationship, 

WorQ = f(X1
d,   X2

d,   ...,   Xn
d,   X^,   X2

S,   ...   X^)       (17) 

for each major sector of Oregon's wood products industry.    It 

should be noted that the reduced-form estimations are not directly 

consistent with the structural parameters,   but are unbiased estimates 
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of the direct effects of the exogenous variables on wages and quantity, 

when unbiased estimation assumptions are not violated.    The reduced- 

form relationships will be estimated using ordinary least squares re- 

gression procedures which  will yield   multiple regression equations 

of the form: 

d d                      s 
W. or Q. =    fi    + ft  X.       + . . . + (3  X.       + p   , . X.           + 

i            i        r0      'l    i, "n   i           ^n+1    i 
1 n                       n+1 

...   + 6 X.S      +   6 . (18) rn+m   ii m 

Some of the explanatory variables will be raised to a power and 

others used to form interaction terms,   but the models will remain 

intrinsically linear in the parameters. 

As mentioned above,   the estimated reduced-form coefficients 

(i.e.,    B,,   S^,   . . .,    S   ,     )   are unbiased estimates of the direct ef- rl    ^2 rri+m/ 

fects of the exogenous variables on wages and quantity when unbiased 

estimation assumptions are not violated.    Dependent on the theoretical 

specification,   these direct effects can be composed of both supply and 

demand effects and cloud the interpretation of the estimation results. 

The following simplified examples illustrate the nature of the problem 

when the theoretical specification is the true structure and also when 

improperly specified. 

Assume the theoretical specification of the structural model is 

the true structure. 
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Q , =    a^ + aW + a.HC (19) 
d U 1 L 

Q    =    b    + bW 
s 0        1 

Q , = Q d s 

where 

Q    and Q      =       equilibrium quantity of labor demanded 
and supplied 

W =       labor wage rate 

HC =       huraan capital input index 

The reduced-form relationships for W and Q are; 

w= 'v^l +   (N^T1 HC ,20) 

Q = 
/a0bl  'aib0   I      +      /   a2bl        \     HC 

b    - a I I b    - a 
11/ I    1        1 

Relabelling, 

W   =   ^     +7r     HC (21) 

Q   =   7o+YlHC 

The reduced-form coefficients (i.e., TT and Y) are functions of the de- 

mand and supply, structural coefficients..    Using conventional expecta- 

tions from theory,   we may assume a    <  0 and a    and b    > 0.    From 

these assumptions,   a priori expectations concerning the directional 
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influences of HC on W and Q can be derived. 

"""l and    y 1 >  0 (22) 

Using conventional statistical significance tests (^    or C   / standard 

error of ^    or §     respectively),   these estimates of the direct 

effects of HC on W and Q are judged to be significantly or not sig- 

nificantly different from zero. 

Significant signs opposite those posited based on theory might 

indicate (but not prove) that the underlying theoretical expectations 

for the structural coefficients are in error.  Assume now that the 

theoretical specification of (19) is used to form expectations but in 

fact the true structure is as follows: 

QJ = an + a W + a HC (23) 
d        0 1 2 

Q    =b    +b1W+bHC 
s        0        1 2 

QJ = Q d s 

The associated reduced-forms are: 

- fe3) • ft*' - 
a^b,   - a b   \ /a,b    - a b_ 
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Relabelling, 

W   =   '""O      +   irl      HC (25) 

Q   =   Y0      +   Yl      HC 

Again assuming conventional expectations for a ,   a  ,   and b  , 

the influence of HC on wages and quantity is dependent on the values 

of (a   -b  ) and (a b   -a b  ),   respectively.    For the sake of illustra- 

tion,   assume b    has a positive impact on labor supply (i. e. ,   b    >0). 

It is evident that interpretation of the estimation results based on 

the expected   structure of (19) when in fact   (23) is the true structure, 

can lead to erroneous inferences as to the value of a  .    If b    is of 

approximately the same magnitude,   then estimation results may 

show that """l   is not statistically different from zero when in fact 

there are both significant supply and demand effects.    If b    is 

significantly greater than a  ,   7rl   will show a sign opposite that 

expected based on the expected structure of (19)-    Consequently,   if 

estimation results show insignificant coefficients or significant 

coefficients with effects opposite those hypothesized,   this might hint 

(but not prove)   that the theoretical specification is incomplete.    It 

should be noted that if (23) is the true structure and was theoretically 

specified,   the individual supply and demand effects would be impos- 

sible to identify unless the structural system was exactly identified. 

This problem has implications for an alternative research 

approach used for explaining interpersonal earnings levels, 
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commonly referred to as an earnings function (41,   pp.   341-342). 

The theoretical difference between the reduced-form function of 

(17) and an earnings function is significant.    Estimation of the 

parameters of the reduced-form equations in the present study, 

attempts to measure both supply and demand effects on wages while 

the earnings function approach is concerned with only a specific set 

of demand variables,   specifically those variables hypothesized to 

affect the marginal productivity of labor classes (e. g.,   human capital 

investments).    By assuming that earnings reflect marginal produc- 

tivity,   the estimated coefficients for the earnings function are inter- 

preted as the marginal returns to different labor productivity deter- 

minants.    If these types of human capital investments also affect the 

supply of labor,   the interpretation of the estimated coefficients as 

demand shifters only is erroneous.    The following example illustrates 

the general nature of the problem. 

Assume that (23) is the true structure and the earnings function 

is therefore estimated with HC as the explanatory variable.    As shown 

/a2" b2 
above,   the reduced-form coefficient for HC,   """l   is    I  

\brai 
i 

Obviously,   the statistical significance and sign of """l    depend upon 

the signs and relative magnitudes of the structural coefficients 

involved.    For simplicity,   assume that we are attempting to estimate 

influence of varying the human capital index,   from a value of one to 
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two,   on earnings levels.    The total effect of varying HC is composed 

of both demand and supply effects as shown on Figure 10. 

Assume first that b    >  0.    Estimation results may show that 

TTi     is not significantly different from zero (e.g.,   W     - W    = 0) 

and infers that this level of human capital has no significant effect 

on marginal productivity,   and thus the demand for labor,   when in 

fact it has increased from MVP    to MVP   .    Now assuming b    <  0, 

I 

a significantly postive value for ■£     will overstate the marginal 

productivity effects because of the theoretically unspecified supply 

effects. The supply effect in this case may be the movement of 

workers into a labor class with fewer trained workers at the HC=2 

level.    As stated previously,   this type of estimation yields unbiased 

estimates of the direct effects of HC or W but does not allow identi- 

fication of the separate demand and supply influences unless the 

structural equations are exactly identified. 

In this study,   the reduced form estimations resemble closely 

the earnings function approach since only one supply variable,   union 

membership,   could be measured and included.    To the extent that 

the theoretical specification has omitted relevant supply effects for 

those variables expected only to affect labor demand,   estimates of 

the reduced-form coefficients will be erroneously evaluated.    As 

stated above,   a guide to this type of omission when the variable has 

a positive influence on supply,   is the observance of a significant 
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Figure 10.    The effects of supply and demand influences on reduced-form coefficients. 
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effect the reverse of that hypothesized. 

Before discussing the detailed specification of the wage and 

■weeks worked models,   the source and nature of the data used to 

test the models will be discussed. 

9/ Source and Nature of the Data — 

The data to be used for testing the models in this study were 

obtained by field interviewing approximately 200 production workers 

who were employed in Oregon's wood products industry during 1972. 

The workers were part of a   random sampling of 2, 500 wood products 

employees obtained from Oregon's Employment Division for the 1972 

year. 

The sample distributions of employees by wood products sector 

(i. e. ,   logging,   sawmills,   and plywood and. veneer) and by county 

location were tested against known population parameters (i. e.,   state 

population distributions of wood products workers) to insure ran- 

domness with respect to product sector and county location.    The 

sample and population distributions did not differ significantly and, 

therefore,   testing of the hypothesized wage and labor services sup- 

plied relationships will apply to the statewide wood products industry. 

9/ —   A detailed explanation of the sampling methods and pro- 
cedures used is presented in Appendix I. 
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The approximately 200 workers interviewed were part of a 

stratified sub-sampling of the original random sample.    The work- 

ers were stratified by the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) 

of their 1972 wood products employer (SIC2411 = logging,   SIC242 = 

sawmills and planing mills,   SIC2432 = plywood and veneer mills) 

and by their wood products employment pattern during 1972.    The 

employment pattern stratification will not be used as a basis for 

analysis since the models to be tested should be sufficiently general 

to cover all of the patterns.  —     The sample data used to test the 

hypothesized relationships will be limited to those workers who were 

fully involved in the 1972 labor force,   thus excluding part-time or 

seasonal workers (e.g.,   students) and temporary labor involvement. 

This is necessary because the theoretical model of human capital 

acquisition implicitly assumes that workers are fully involved in 

the labor force to earn returns on their investments. 

—    The random sample of workers was divided into four 
mutually exclusive subsets for stratification.    These four subsets 
are: 

1. Immobile--those workers who were employed in the wood 
products sector all quarters of 1972. 

2. Exit—those workers who had first quarter earnings in the 
wood products industry but left during the year and did not 
return. 

3. Entry—those workers who were not employed in wood 
products at the start of 1972 then entered the wood products 
industry and did not exit. 

4. Other--all workers who did not fall into one of the above 
classes. 
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The nature of the information measured by each variable used 

in the wage and quantity determination models will be discussed be- 

low.    Appendix tables 1 through 6 present means,   ranges,   coeffi- 

cients of variation,   and correlation matrices for the following 

variables by sector: 

1. Wage rate 

The wage rate to be explained is the average weekly wage, 

including overtime premiums,   paid by the worker's 1972 wood 

products employer.    Although this measure is incomplete in a real 

wage sense since it does not include the pecuniary value of fringe 

benefits,   no other more generally accepted measure could be ob- 

tained from the personal interview.    An attempt was made to measure 

the pecuniary value of fringe benefits,   but met with much difficulty 

since most respondents could not specify exact monetary amounts. 

This measure of earnings should prove adequate since it does not 

include payments for extraordinary reasons such as irregular bonuses 

and thus is in line with average marginal productivity. 

2. Formal education 

Formal education will be introduced into the analysis as a 

system of dummy variables to measure levels of education completed. 

These levels are: 

(1) elementary school,   1-8 years completed 
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(2) junior high school,   9-11 years completed (JH) 

(3) senior high school,   12 years completed (SH) 

(4) junior or four-year college,   13 and over years 
completed (PH). 

The reason that schooling is measured as a discontinuous rather than 

continuous variable is that the effect of schooling on earnings may 

be realized through completion of certain levels of formal education 

and not through the addition of single years (41,   p.   342).    As alluded 

to previously,   high levels of formal education are not expected to 

play a dominant role because of the nature of most wood products 

occupations.    To capture this effect,   the three dummy variables 

will be used for junior high,   senior high,   and some post high school 

education completed. 

3.    Other schooling and vocational training (VT) 

To reflect the acquisition of general skills and knowledge from 

sources other than formal education,   a continuous variable will 

measure the hours of full time training   completed.    Other schooling 

consists of trade school,   correspondence courses,   and business 

school.    Vocational training includes military training for civilian 

occupations,   job apprenticeships,   and on-the-job training.    This 

form of training is surely subject to the same certification effect 

mentioned above,   but the heterogeneity of forms dictated continuous 

measurement. 
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4. Firm seniority (FS) 

Firm seniority is used to measure the worker's years of 

service for the employer under consideration.    This can be inter- 

preted loosely as a measure representing the skills and knowledge 

acquired by a worker while working for an employer.    This exper- 

ience is composed of firm-specific and industry-general components- 

It is unfortunate that this variable is reflected by a single number 

since,   by its nature,   it encompasses formal on-the-job training, 

length of specific job experience,   and job tenure,   each of which has 

its own differential impact on weekly wages received. 

5. Other sector experience (OSE) 

To reflect the skills and knowledge that a worker has acquired 

that are specific to the wood products sector employed in during 

1972,   a continuous variable will measure the years of experience 

in that sector,   not including seniority with the 1972 wood products 

employer. 

6. Other wood products experience (OWE) 

This continuous variable will measure the labor experiences 

of the respondent in the other wood products sectors.    The impor- 

tance of this variable should reflect the degree to which general 

wood products experience,   outside the sector employed in during 

1972,   is helpful in current sector employment. 
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7. Other general labor force experience (OLE) 

To complete the measurement of labor force experience,   a 

continuous variable will be used to include years of work experience 

outside the wood products industry. 

8. Disability (D) 

A binary variable will be used to indicate the existence of 

a self-declared physical disability which limits the number of hours 

or types of work in which an employee can be engaged (l^disability, 

0=no disability).    Although disabilities are not voluntary,   their 

effects can be analyzed as opposite those derived from increased 

investment in health care. 

9. Union membership (U) 

To reflect the influence of unions on wage structure,   a binary 

variable will indicate union membership for a worker (l=union 

membership,   0=non-member). 

10.    Firm capital intensity (FCI) 

The effect of firm capital intensity on worker productivity 

and thus wage structure will be measured by a continuous variable 

reflecting the appraised value of a firm's buildings,   structures, 

machinery,   and equipment per worker employed.    This information 

was obtained from the Industrial Division of the State of Oregon      » 
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Assessor's Office.    This capital intensity index was available for 

the sawmill and plywood sectors,   but unfortunately not for logging 

firms since most logging equipment is assessed on a private busi- 

ness level as opposed to a corporate level. 

11.    Job attribute indices (JA) 

As mentioned previously,   human capital attributes include 

aptitudes and temperaments that are required in varying combina- 

tions for different wood products occupations.    A continuous variable 

will measure the sum of required attributes by wood products occu- 

pation.    This information was available for most major occupations 

in logging,   sawmills,   and plywood and veneer mills,   but does not 

cover all occupations encountered in the sample.    Therefore,   this 

variable will not be used in the full sample analysis but will be used 

for analysis of those worker occupations covered.    The attributes 

evaluated by sector are listed in Table 4. 

These variables will be applied individually and in combination 

to test the hypothesized effects discussed previously. The variables 

can be denoted as: 

W =       average weekly wage 

X =       junior high school completed (binary) 

X =       senior high school completed (binary) 

X =       post senior high school (binary) 
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Table 4.   Job Attributes Evaluated by Wood Products Sector 

Attribute Logging Sawmills 
Plywood and 

veneer 

1.    Manual dexterity X X X 

2.    Eye-hand-foot coordination X X X 

3.    Motor coordination X X X 

4.   Spatial perception X X X 

5.   Form perception X X X 

6.    Depth perception X X X 

7.   Visual  acuity X X X 

8.    Numerical aptitude X X X 

9.    Repetitive nature X X X 

10.   Judgment required X X X 

11.    General intelligence X 

12.   Clerical aptitude X X 

13.   Verbal aptitude X 

14.   Stress X 

Source: (36). 

X 

x. 

X. 

X, 

X, 

X 
10 

X. 
11 

X 
12 

other schooling and vocational training (OOO.hrs.) 

firm seniority (yrs.) 

other sector experience (yrs. ) 

other wood products experience (yrs,) 

other labor force experience (yrs.) 

disability (binary) 

union membership (binary) 

firm capital intensity ($) 

job attribute index 

The specific structure of wage determination model will be: 
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W   =    p0 + piX1 + P2X2 + p3x3 + p4x4 + p5X5 + (26) 

p6x6 + p7x7 + p8x8 + p9x9 + pioxlo + p11x11 + 

h2Xl2 + Pl3X52 + Pl4X5X6 + Pl5X4 (X5 + ^ + 

Pl6X12 (X5 + X6) + € 

The hypothesized effects on wage structure can be tested by ex- 

amining the statistical significance of the coefficients (3    - (3,/. 

To test the hypothesized effects on the number of weeks worked 

during 1972;   the following model will be used: 

Q   =   Po" + Pl^l + hX2 + ^X3 + hX4 + hX5 + (27) 

p6
,x6+p7

,x7 + p8
,x8 + p9

,x9 + p10x10 + 

tn
X

n
+h2X12 + ^3X52+* 

where 

Q      = number of weeks worked during 1972. 

Since some of the explanatory variables in this model pertain 

solely to the wood products labor market (e.g.,   employer seniority, 

sector wood products experience,   and job attribute index),' Q must 

be defined as the number of weeks worked for only that portion of the 

sample respondents who worked exclusively in the wood products 

industry during 1972.    It is possible then to analyze the variation 

in Q at the industry,   sector, or firm level by delimiting the sample 
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to include only that portion who worked exclusively in the industry, 

sector,   or for one firm respectively during 1972.    The set of ex- 

planatory variables would vary of course to fit the level of analysis; 

industry-related,   sector-related,   or firm-related.    This study will 

mainly emphasize specifying the firm-related relationship. 

Not all of the sample respondents worked solely in the wood 

products industry during 1972 and,   therefore,   only a portion of the 

sample can be analyzed unless some arbitrary conversion is adopted 

to convert all respondents into the same basis.    One such conversion 

would be to allocate unemployed time to wood products and non-wood 

products employment based on their respective proportions of em- 

ployed time during 1972.    This conversion essentially assumes that 

the responsibility for unemployed periods should be shared propor- 

tionately between wood products and non-wood products employments. 

The validity of this conversion will be examined in the analysis of Q. 

Summary of Hypothesis 

The hypotheses enumerated previously may not be summarized 

in terms of the expected signs of the reduced-form regression 

coefficients for the wage and weeks worked models.    The null hypoth- 

eses (H  ) are that the regression coefficients are equal to zero 

while the alternative hypotheses (H   ) are specified belpw: 
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Wage Determination 

Regression Coefficient H 
A 

ft      Junior high school >0 

(3       Senior high school >0 

(3      Post senior high school >0 

(3      Other schooling and vocational training   >0 

(3      Firm seniority >0 
5 

(3      Other sector experience >0 
6 

(3_    Other wood products experience >0 

P      Other labor force experience >0 
8 

P      Disability <0 
9 

p       Union membership not specified M10 v r 

P        Firm capital intensity >0 

P        Job attribute index >0 

2 
P        (Firm seniority) <0 

P        (Firm seniority) x    (other sector <0 
experience) 

P        (Vocational training) x (total sector not specified 
experience) 

P        (Job attribute index)  x (total sector >0 
16 . 

experience) 
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Weeks Worked 

Regression Coefficient HA 

h Junior high school >0 

h Senior high school >0 

h Post senior high school >0 

h Other schooling and vocational >0 
training 

h Firm seniority >0 

h Other sector experience >0 

P7 
Other wood products experience >0 

^8 
Other labor force experience >0 

P9 
Disability <0 

P10 
Union membership >0 

Pll 
Firm capital intensity not specified 

hi Job attribute index >0 

0._ (Firm seniority) <0 
13 

Income Determination 

By reviewing the functional determination of worker labor 

incomes,   it can be illustrated how estimates from the wage and labor 

services supplied models can be combined to form estimates of the 

effects of the explanatory variables on income determination.    For 

a sample respondent,   his 1972 annual labor income may be 
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represented as: 

^T =   YWP + YNWP <28> 

where 

Also, 

Ym = total annual labor income 
T 

YTir_ = total annual labor income from wood 
products 

Y 
NWP =       total annual labor income from non-wood 

products. 

n m 
Y_   =     S    w.q. +      S    w.q. 

i=l j = l      J  J 

where: 

i        =       wood products job 

j        =       non-wood products job 

w      =       average weekly wage,   and 

q       =       number of weeks worked. 

From the preceding models of wage and labor services supplied 

determination,   it was stated: 

w. =f (Xlf   X2,   ...,   X12) (29) 

and 

Sqi.  - g (X1,   X2 X12) (30) 
i 
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By the above definition: 

YWP= h(wi' V" (31) 

Therefore,   Y        = h (X      X ,   ...,   X    ).    Assume for simplicity 

that, during 1972,   n=l and m=0.    The effects of X    through X 

could be estimated directly on Y        which would yield: 

YWP = Po + PlXl---   +APl2X12- (32) 

Estimating the wage and quantity relationships separately yields: 

™l = h+KXl+-'   Pl2X12 (33) 

and 

\ = Kn +K]]X1+"' h2X12' (34) 

These estimations allow individual examination of the effects of X 

through X      on   w and q separately,   but can also be combined to 

A A 
form estimates of S    through B  ~-    From above we know: 

*! 6    ^12 

YWP = h (wi' qi) 

and 

w1 = f (X.) 

^ = g (X.) 

where 

X. - X ,   X ,       X 
i 1       2 12 
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Therefore, 

where 

9Y
WP   

9
IWP . dZl + !IWP    

9i        ,„, 
9X. 9W, 8X. Sq, ' 8X. (     ' 

i 1 i 1 i 

9YWP 9YWP 
;;  = q, and 7 =w,- (36) aw ^i aq i ' 

Substituting estimates of 

yields 

aw aq 

a5rand   Ix. 
i i 

A A ' - A   I' — 

h = h '  qi + ^    ' wr (37) 

These expressions simply illustrate that the total effect of an in- 

crease in any of the explanatory variables (i. e.,   X    through X    ) 
X XL* 

on Y is composed of: 

1. the marginal returns of X in the estimation of wages 
given q,  weighted by the number of weeks worked 

2. the marginal returns of X in the estimation of quantity 
of labor services supplied given w,,   weighted by the 
average weekly wage received. 

This composite effect can be illustrated graphically (Figure 11). 

Estimates of the coefficients of the separate models then can be 

combined to give estimates of the effects of the explanatory vari- 

ables on wood products incomes.    This procedure will allow the 

individual examination of the wage and labor services supplied 
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Wages 

(w) 

r*. 

9w/9x.   < 

9q/9X. 

Figure 11.    Composite effects of weekly wages and weeks worked 
on annual income determination 
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markets and the resultant effects of both on the income determin- 

ation process in the wood products labor market. 
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IV.    ANALYSIS 

As a guide to estimating the wage and quantity — models 

and deriving the income coefficients, the following general pro- 

cedure was followed: 

Step 1.        Based on a priori expectations that the relation- 

ships between the explanatory variables and the 

dependent variables (i. e.,   wages and weeks 

worked) varied considerably over sectors,   in- 

dividual sector estimations would be made unless 

concern over degrees of freedom indicated some 

type of aggregated estimation.    To illustrate and 

check for significant structural differences between 

sectors,   the basic wage and quantity models would 

be estimated first for all observations aggregated 

over sectors,   using dummy variables for the saw- 

mill and plywood sectors.     The coefficients for the 

dummy variables will indicate the variation with 

respect to average weekly wages and weeks worked 

—   Quantity refers to the analysis of weeks worked. 
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after account is taken of the set of explanatory 

■   KI 12/ variables.  — 

Step 2.        Once the individual sector or pooled estimations 

have been made,   the resultant models would be re- 

estimated using a goodness-of-fit criterion to de- 

rive the best estimates of significant regression 

coefficients to use in deriving the income coefficients. 

Step 3.        Using the re-estimated regression coefficients,   the 

marginal income coefficients will be derived. 

12/ —     The regression coefficients for the sawmill and plywood 
dummy variables should not be used as a guide for judging the a^ 
priori  expectations that the relationships between the individual 
explanatory variables and dependent variables (i.e., p.) vary over 
sectors.    A valid test for the variance in regression coefficients 
across sectors (14,   pp.   420-422) would be to create two additional 
sets of explanatory variables by multiplying the sawmill and plywood 
dummies by each of the explanatory variables and judge the signi- 
ficance of the coefficients associated with these additional variables. 
A simple example will illustrate this test.    Assume that there is 
only one explanatory variable,   X,   and two sectors with variable Z 
representing one of the sectors.    The resultant model to be esti- 
mated would be: A 

Y = a + P1X + (32Z + p3 (X-Z) 

if Z=l,   then 
A A A A A 
Y = (<* + p2) + (pi + p3) X. 

If the regression coefficient p    were significantly different from 
zero,   this would indicate variance of the response relationship 
between Y and X between sectors. 
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Analysis of Wage Rates 

Aggregated Sectors Estimation 

Although 177 observations were available for analysis (logging- 

66,   sawmills-51,  plywood and veneer-60),   various information was 

missing for 23 observations.    Since the missing pieces of informa- 

tion represented a small percentage of the total observations on all 

13/ except one —   of the explanatory variables (never exceeding 10 per- 

cent and usually below 5 percent),   means of the explanatory variables 

were inserted in place of the missing information.    These replace- 

ments resulted in increasing the available observations to 173 for the 

aggregated estimation.    The results of the estimation are shown in 

Table 5.    Due to the fact that firm capital intensity indices were 

available only for the sawmill and plywood sectors,   this variable could 

not be utilized in the aggregated estimation.    Also,   due to the signifi- 

cant number of missing observations for the job attribute variable,   a 

separate estimation of the model was made which included the job 

attribute indices (Table 6). 

13/ —   Due to the limited range of occupations for which job attri- 
bute indices were available,   only 102 observations of the total 177 had 
information on this explanatory variable.    As will be evidenced later, 
this presented a major obstacle in assessing the importance and 
validity of measurement for this variable. 



Table 5.   Wage Estimation:   All Sectors Aggregated 

Variable 
Regression 
coefficient 

Standard 
error 

t-Value 

Constant 

X. 

X. 

X. 

X. 

X„ 

X 
10 

13 
X 

14 
X 

15 

17 
X 

18 

Junior high school (JH) 

Senior high school (SH) 

Post senior high school (PH) 

Vocational training (VT) 

Firm seniority (FS) 

Other sector experience (OSE) 

Other wood products experience (OWE) 

Other labor experience (OLE) 

Disability (D) 

Union (U) 

2 
(FS) 

(FS-OSE) 

[VT(FSfOSE) ] 

S (sawmill sector) 

P (plywood sector) 
R   =   ,450 

222.420 

30.995 

-21.260 

11. 113 

2.927 

3,485 

3.298 

2,523 

-0.047 

-11.560 

-4.668 

-0. 0925 

-0.1129 

-0. 0285 

-67.284 

-50, 007 
F = 8. 557 

19. 138 

16. 228 

12.544 

17. 679 

2.080 

1.984 

0.792 

1. 193 

0.661 

14. 254 

9.608 

-0. 0646 

0. 1102 

0.2097 

12,157 

11. 500 
N= 173 

11.622** 

1.910** 

-1.695** 

0.630 

1.408* 

1. 757** 

4.166** 

2.114** 

-0.071 

-0.811 

-0. 486 

-1.433* 

-1. 173 

-0. 136 

-5.534** 

-4.348** 
225.35 

* Significant at the . 10 level (t = + 1. 282) ** Significant at the . 05 level (t = + 1. 645) O 



Table 6.   Wage Estimation:   All Sectors Aggregated (with Job Attribute Information) 

Variable 
Regression coefficient Standard 

error 
t-Value 

Constant 

X. 

X4 

X5 

X
6 

X7 

X8 

X9 
X 

10 

12 

13 
X 

14 

15 
X 

16 
X 

X 

17 

18 

It 150. 720 50. 135 

Junior high school (JH) 29.022 21.574 

Senior High School (SH) -22.587 16. 272 

Post senior high school (PH) 11.372 23.731 

Vocational training (VT) 3.086 2.485 

Firm seniority (FS) 3.296 3.944 

Other sector experience (OSE) 4.606 3.092 

Other wood products experience (OWE) 4.369 1.855 

Other labor experience (OLE) 0.478 0.971 

Disability (D) -11.810 26. 407 

Union (U) -10.197 13. 770 

Job attributes (JA) 12.819 7.258 

(FS)2 -0.0126 0. 1356 

(FS*OSE) -0.0611 0. 1673 

[ VT(FSfOSE) ] -0.0716 0. 2486 

[JA(FSfOSE)  ] -0. 3276 0.4512 

S (sawmill fector) -49.602 23. 042 

P (plywood sector) 
R   =   .555 

-25.177 
F = 6.024 

24. 552 

3. 006** , 

1.345* 

-1.388* 

0.479 

1.242 

0,836 

1.490* 

2.355** 

0.493 

=0.447 

-0. 740 

1. 766** 

-0.093 

-0. 365 

-0. 2823 

-0.7262 

-2.154** 

-1.025 
N= 100 Y= 226, 86 

* Significant at the . 10 level (t = + 1. 282) 
• lOj   82 

** Significant at the . 05 level (t = + 1.645) 
.   05y       82 o 
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The estimated regression coefficients of the sawmill and ply- 

wood dummy variables showed significant variation from the logging 

sector,   with values of -$67. 28 and -$50. 01,   respectively,   indicating 

that average weekly wages in the logging sector were significantly 

higher than those in the sawmill and plywood sectors after consider- 

ing the set of explanatory variables.    Although not reported here,   the 

same model was estimated for,the combined plywood and sawmill ob- 

servations and indicated that average weekly wages in the plywood 

sector were significantly greater ($16.31) than for the sawmill 

sector. 

Table 6 illustrates the results of considering job attribute in- 

formation for the aggregated wage estimation.    The number of usable 

observations drops from 173 to 100,   causing a substantial loss of de- 

grees of freedom for estimating the regression coefficients.    A com- 

parison of the estimated regression coefficients and t-values between 

Table 5 and Table 6 is not appropriate because of the substantial 

difference in number of observations.    Since only a subset of the 

total observations is being used for the aggregated estimation with 

job attribute information,   the correct comparison is between the 

models with and without job attribute variables introduced,   both esti- 

mated for the 100 observations (Tables 6 and 7).    A method that can 

be used to judge the additional contributed explanatory power of the 

2 
job attribute and associated interactive variable is an F-test of R   . 



Table 7.   Wage Estimation:  All Sectors Aggregated (without Job Attribute Information) 

Variable 
Regression coefficient Standard 

error 
t-Value 

Constant 

X_ 

10 

13 

14 

15 

X 

X 
17 

18 

Junior high school (JH) 

Senior high school (SH) 

Post senior high school (PH) 

Vocational training (VT) 

Firm seniority (FS) 

Other sector experience (OSE) 

Other wood products experience (OWE) 

Other labor experience (OLE) 

Disability (D) 

Union (U) 

2 
(FS) 

(FS-OSE) 

[VT(FS+OSE)] 

S (sawmill sector) 

P (plywood sector) 
R   =.538 

228, 790 23.563 

26. 292 21.505 

-24.056 16. 299 

1„657 23, 126 

2.669 2.490 

3.681 3.490 

2.786 0.925 

4.637 1.861 

0.451 0.972 

-13.350 26.551 

-9.126 13. 848 

-0. 0844 0. 1248 

-0.0618 0. 1679 

-0. 0684 0.2448 

-76.362 15. 676 

-54.969 
F = 6.531 

14.971 
N= 100 

9. 709** 

1.223 

-1.476* 

0.072 

1.072 

1.055 

3.011** 

2.491** 

0.464 

-0. 503 

-0. 659 

-0. 676 

-0. 368 

-0. 280 

-4.871** 

-3.672** 
Y= 226.86 

* Significant at the . 10 level (t = + 1. 282) ** Significant at the . 05 level (t = + 1.645) 

O 
oo 
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where 

2 2 
RQ    " RK N-Q 

r=rf—T-°   -QHK (38) 
1
 "RQ 

2 2 R^ = R    for model with JA variables 
Q 

2 2 R = R    for model without JA variables 

N = total degrees of freedom 

Q = number of variables in total model 

K = number of variables in partial model. 

Substituting values into equation (38), 

F=   -55534 -.53838    ,    l^_l1__     ^^ 
1  - ,55534 17-15 

Since Fee,   (Q-K,   N-Q) = F„ 05 (2,   83) = 3. 12,   the null hypothesis that 

the job attribute and related interactive variable added insignificant 

explanatory power was accepted. 

Although the job attribute and related interactive variable did 

not contribute significantly to the total explanatory power of the model, 

the regression coefficient for JA, (3     ,   was significant at the . 05 

level with a value of $12. 82,   indicating the variable individually was 

helpful.    The possible nature of this explanatory power can be illus- 

trated by examining the change in t-values for the sawmill and ply- 

wood sector dummy variables when the model is estimated with and 

without job attribute information.     The t-values increase from 
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-2. 154 and -1. 025 to -4. 871 and -3. 672 when estimating the model 

with and without job attribute information,   respectively,   indicating 

that the introduction of the job attribute information helps explain 

some of the significant sectoral variation.    A possible reason for this 

is that the job attribute indices were constructed from criteria rea- 

sonably constant across sectors,   thus providing reasonably com- 

parable cross-sectoral information. 

The results of the aggregated wage estimation without job 

attribute information (Table 5) indicate,   as mentioned previously, 

that there are significant sectoral differences with respect to aver- 

age weekly wages.    The introduction of job attribute information 

(Table 6) decreased the significant variation but resulted in a sub- 

stantial loss in degrees of freedom.    In addition to these results,   a 

priori expectations were held that the individual sector relationships 

between wages and some of the explanatory variables (i. e. ,   p.) 

differed considerably across sectors.    Based on the above reasons, 

it did not seem advisable to treat the aggregated" estimates as appro- 

priate to all sectors and,   therefore,   it was decided to estimate the' 

basic wage model for each sector even though degrees of freedom 

would be lost.    Since the job attribute indices contained a large 

number of missing observations (logging-26,   sawmills-23,   plywood- 

26),   sector estimations including job attribute indices were judged 

generally unreliable. 
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A Note on Data Reliability 

As a check on the relative accuracy of part of the information 

used to compute average weekly earnings,   the sample information 

can be compared to other population estimates.    Table 8 presents the 

sample and population information;for hourly wages received by 

sector. 

Table 8.    Sample and Population Mean Values for Hourly Earnings 
by Wood Products Sectors 

„     A Sample 95% (confidence ._       .   ,.     a/ Sector , Population- 
mean interval 

$5.03 
4. 14 
4. 07 

Logging $5.75 $5.43 - $6.07 
Sawmills 3.97 3.89 -    4..05 
Plywood 4.02 3.94 -    4. 10 

-   Source: (48). 

The plywood and sawmill sample estimates show a small 

variation from population estimates but the logging estimates re- 

flect a considerable difference.    Possible reasons for this difference 

can be attributed to the definition of a qualifying respondent and 

problems in locating respondents.    For the income analysis,   part- 

time and seasonal respondents were not considered and since these 

types of workers usually hold lower skilled jobs,   the sample mean 

value of hourly earnings would be higher.    Sample information 
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showed that of the total logging respondents for the income analysis, 

73 percent were classified as immobile (as compared to 47 and 57 

percent in sawmills and plywood,   respectively).    Since the im- 

mobile worker is more likely to hold higher skilled jobs (i. e.. , 

fallers and buckers),   this would impart an upward influence to the 

sample hourly wages. 

Logging Wage Estimation 

The results of the estimation of wages for the logging sector 

are presented in Table 9.    The  F  value indicated that all of the 

explanatory variables as a whole did not contribute significantly to 

explaining the total variation in average weekly wages.    Obviously 

a greater  F value would be desirable,   but failing this,   significant 

t-values on individual variables will be accepted for identifying the 

2 
important wage determinants.    The low F-value and the low R    of 

. 237 are not particularly distressing when considering that the 

data are from randomly selected individuals and,   therefore,   are 

14/ characterized by considerable variation.  —     Plots of the residuals 

14/ —   Becker (2,   p.   104) mentions the high degree of this 
response variability for college educated workers.    While the 
degree might not be as great for production workers as a class, 
the variation is surely considerable. 



Table 9.    Logging Wage Estimation 

Variable 
Regression coefficient Standard 

error 
t-Value 

Constant 

10 

13 

14 

15 

It 205. 260 

Junior high school (JH) 68.650 

Senior high school (SH) 34.331 

Post senior high school (PH) 55.542 

Vocational training (VT) -2.118 

Firm seniority (FS) -0. 074 

Other sector experience (OSE) 3.062 

Other wood products experience (OWE) 6.841 

Other labor experience (OLE) 1.589 

Disability (D) -28. 768 

Union (U) -26.780 

(FS)2 0.0325 

(FS'OSE) -0.0409 

[vT(FSfOSE) ] 0.0589 

R   = .237 F = 1. 18 
(F  . = 1,94) V    .05,   13,  49 ' 

40.959 

37.495 

35. 294 

46.387 

4.978 

5.626 

1.346 

5.872 

2.060 

36.428 

28. 579 

0. 1966 

0. 2873 

0,5221 

N = 63 

5.011** 

1.831** 

0.973 

1.197 

-0.442 

-0.013 

2.275** 

1.165 

00771 

-0. 790 

-0.937 

0. 1650 

-0. 1424 

0.1128 

Y = 275, 60 

* Significant at the . 10 level (t = + 1. 282) ** Significant at the . 05 level (t = + 1. 645) 
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versus the dependent variable and an independent variable,   other 

sector experience,   did not reveal evidence of systematic bias from 

specification error or heteroskedasticity.    A check of the simple 

correlation matrix did not reveal any evidence of severe pairwise 

multicoUinearity.    Other than r = . 935,   which is the correla- 
5,   13 : 

tion between firm seniority and its squared value,   the largest r.. 
ij 

(the simple correlation coefficient between X. and X.) was .462. 
i j' - 

A general rule of thumb for detecting pairwise multicoUinearity is, 

if the square of the r.. > .9.   then concern over severe multicol- 

linearity is warranted.  — 

Results of the logging wage estimation showed regression 

coefficients for junior high school completion and other sector 

experience were significant at the .05 level with values of $68. 65 

and $3. 06,   respectively.    For these two variables then,   the null 

hypothesis was rejected.    The remaining variables exhibited t-values 

less than the . 10 level and,   therefore,   the null hypothesis was 

accepted (i.e.,   p. = 0).  — 

15/ 
— MulticoUinearity was not anticipated as a problem be- 

cause of the wide variation in cross-sectional data.    A more rig- 
orous test of multicoUinearity will be carried out for the sawmill 
wage estimation. 

— Although the logging data contained 26 missing observa- 
tions for job attribute indices,   the wage model with job attribute 
indices as an explanatory variable was estimated for the logging 
sector.    Results are presented in Appendix table 7 for the wage 
model estimated with and without job attribute information.    An 
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The significantly positive value for JH (junior high school 

completion,   9 to 11 years of formal education completed) should be 

interpreted carefully.    Sample information suggests that for those 

■workers in the logging industry with 9 to 11 years of formal educa- 

tion,   their average weekly wage is $68. 65 greater than for those 

workers who had less than nine years.    The signs of the regression 

coefficients for senior high school completion and post high school 

formal education indicate the positive directional influence expected, 

although significance levels are low.    This result conforms to a^ 

priori expectations that high levels of formal education are not neces- 

sary requirements for job performance in the logging industry. 

The significantly positive value for other sector experience 

(OSE) (i. e. ,   total years of logging experience minus years of firm 

seniority) suggests that accumulated logging experience outside 

present firm seniority is an important determinant in explaining the 

entering F-value for the job attribute variable of 4. 192,   compared to 
■^ = 4.28,   indicated the variable added considerable 

. 05,   1,   23 
explanatory power to the model.    Primary effects included increased 
significance of firm seniority and its associated scale variable and 
decreased significance of other forms of labor experience (i. e. , 
other sector experience,   other wood products experience,   and other 
labor experience).    These effects indicate that the job attribute in- 
dices are acting as surrogates for skill levels and,   therefore,   re- 
inforcing the seniority influence and replacing some of the influence 
of other forms of labor experience. 
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variation in average weekly wages.    The importance of this variable 

and the insignificance of firm seniority highlight an interesting in- 

stitution in the logging industry.    The nature of the logging business 

dictates that many logging firms have inconsistent work patterns be- 

cause of contract jobs and weather conditions.    Logging workers 

adjust to these conditions by changing employers to maintain stable 

employment.    Thus,   it would be expected that other sector exper- 

ience would reflect sector skill accumulation better than firm 

seniority for this type of industry. 

Sawmill Wage Estimation 

The results of the estimation of wages for the sawmill sector 

are presented in Table 10.    In this estimation,   the F-value indicated 

that the explanatory variables as a ■whole did contribute significantly 

to explaining the total variation in sawmill average weekly wages. 

2 
This result and the R    of . 518 indicated a much better estimation 

than for the logging industry.    Plots of the residuals versus the de- 

pendent variable and firm seniority did not reveal indications of 

systematic bias from specification error or heteroskedasticity. 

2 
Other than r (i. e.,   correlation between firm seniority 9.nd its 

5,   13 
2 

squared value) the largest r   .. was . 66,   indicating lack of significant 

pairwise multicollinearity. 



Table 10.    Sawmill Wage Estimation 

Variable 
Regression coefficient Standard 

error 
t-Value 

Constant 

X 

X. 

X„ 

X. 

X, 

X. 

X 
10 

X 
11 

13 

14 

X 
15 

Junior high school (JH) 

Senior high school (SH) 

Post senior high school (PH) 

Vocational training (VT) 

Firm seniority (FS) 

Other sector experience (OSE) 

Other wood products experience (OWE) 

Other labor experience (OLE) 

Disability (D) 

Union (U) 

Firm capital intensity (FCI) 

2 
(FS) 

(ES-OSE) 

[ VT(FS-K)SE)] 

R2= .518 

119.370 31.692 

45.884 31.953 

16.038 26. 274 

8.923 30. 392 

5.856 3.286 

5.997 3.814 

8.270 3.308 

4.937 1.438 

0.793 0.988 

-50.668 31.918 

-2. 151 15. 895 

0.00081 0. 00103 

-0.1545 0. 1028 

-0.3561 0. 2266 

-0.6591 0. 6843 

F = 2.682 

(F.05, 14, 
35=2.02) 

N= 50 

3.767** 

1.436* 

0.610 

0.294 

1. 782** 

1. 572* 

2. 500** 

3.433** 

0.803 

-1.587* 

-0. 135 

0.789 

-1.504* 

-1.572* 

-0.9632 

Y= 184.29 

* Significant at the . 10 level (t = + 1. 282) ** Significant at the . 05 level (t = + 1. 645) 
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The significant coefficient for junior high school completion 

parallels the results from the logging estimation.    Those workers 

who completed 9 to 11 years of formal education earned on the 

average approximately $46 more per week than those with less for- 

mal education.    Although the coefficients for senior high school com- 

pletion and post high school were not significant,   the decreasing 

value of the coefficients as educational level increases portrays the 

expected effect of diminishing returns to higher educational levels. 

The insignificance of high school completion and post high 

school formal education for the logging and sawmill sectors may be 

interpreted in a different light when recalling an earlier observation 

on the nature of the wood products labor market.    Although diminish- 

ing returns to higher levels of formal education were expected,   the 

fact that workers have completed higher levels should not deter them 

from earning higher wages if they choose to remain in the industry. 

As was mentioned before,   the wood products labor market serves a 

temporary outlet for many workers who cannot find employment in 

which they are experienced.    The resultant effect is that temporary 

workers enter the wood products labor force with low prior exper- 

ience and skill levels and are given entry Level jobs which pay lower 

wages.    If the temporary workers hold higher than average levels of 

formal education than the permanent wood products labor force,   this 

effect could account for the insignificance of senior high school 
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completion and post high school formal education with respect to 

wages.    The validity of this argument depends on the average levels 

of formal education for the permanent and temporary workers.    Un- 

fortunately,   information relating to these averages was not avail- 

able for this study. 

For this study,   vocational training includes trade school, 

correspondence courses,   community college vocational programs, 

business school,' military vocational training,   job apprenticeships, 

and formal on-the-job training.    Because of the heterogeneous 

nature of these types of training,   it was necessary to represent this 

variable as thousands of hours of training completed.    If it is as- 

sumed that full-time vocational training requires 40 hours per week, 

1, 000 hours equals approximately 5. 75 full-time months of training. 

Transforming the coefficient of 5. 856 in Table 10,   each month of 

vocational training has an approximate value of $1. 02 per week,   or 

$5 3. 24 per year if employment were full-time.    Unless the total 

17/ 
costs —   of vocational training were very small,   as in the case of 

on-the-job training,   the small value would indicate low returns. 

Interpretation of this coefficient should proceed carefully 

17/ —   Total costs include the direct expenditures on training 
(e. g. ,   tuition,   training materials,   etc. ) and the indirect costs of 
wages foregone. 
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because the vocational training completed may have little relevance 

to wood products employment.    During the interview,   each respon- 

dent who had taken some form of vocational training was asked how 

18/ much the training had helped him in wood products.  —     This in- 

formation provided a basis for classifying the training into that 

which was relevant to wood products employment (i. e. ,   training 

which helped a lot) and that which was not relevant.    The sawmill 

wage model was then re-estimated using two variables for voca- 

tional training (X      - relevant training,   X ,   - non-relevant train- 

ing) (Table 11).    Although the division of training resulted in a 

larger coefficient for relevant training as expected,   the coefficient 

2 
was not significant and the reduction in R    indicated a small loss 

of explanatory power.    These results indicate that the arbitrary 

division did not point to a clear relationship between the types of 

training indicated as relevant and average weekly wages received. 

Types of vocational training indicated as relevant included:   mill- 

wright,   industrial maintenance,   welding,   diesel mechanic,   engine 

maintenance,   electrician,   and saw filer. 

Since some of the simple correlation coefficients,   r..,   were 

larger for the estimation reported in Table 11,   a more rigorous 

18/ —   The question was given as follows:   How much has this 
vocational training helped you in the wood products industry -- 
a lot,   a little,   or not at all? 



Table 11.    Sawmill Wage Estimation (Vocational Training Divided) 

Variable 
Regression coefficient Standard 

error 
t-Value 

Constant 

X. 

X_ 

4a 

4b 

X, 

X. 

X 
10 

X. 
11 

13 

14 

15a 

Junior high school (JH) 

Senior high school (SH) 

Post senior high school (PH) 

Vocational training,  wood products (VT     ) 
wp 

Vocational training,  non-wood products (VT 

Firm seniority (FS) 

Other sector experience (OSE) 

Other work experience (OWE) 

Other labor experience (OLE) 

Disability (D) 

Union (U) 

Firm capital intensity (FCI) 

2 
(FS) 

(FS-OSE) 

nwp 

[VT    (FS+OSE)] 

R   = .509 

119.510 32.500 

45.276 33.366 

16. 130 27. 072 

11.119 31.120 

7.135 8.712 

4.338 3.253 

5.224 3.815 

7.579 3.362 

4.720 1.805 

0.788 1.055 

-45.787 33.278 

-2.297 16.631 

0. 00088 o. ooio; 

-0. 1352 0, 1036 

-0.3386 0. 2308 

-0.7414 

F = 2.353 

1,460 

N= 50 

3.677** 

1.370* 

0.596 

0.357 

0.819 

1.336* 

1.370* 

2„255** 

2.614** 

0,748 

-1.376* 

-0. 138 

0,832 

-1.305* 

-1.467* 

-0.508 

Y = 184. 29 

* Significant at the . 10 level (t = + 1. 282;) ** Significant at the . 05 level (t = + 1. 645) 

CO 
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techniques was used to judge the degree of multicoUinearity.    Farrar 

and Glauber (9) outline a procedure used to detect the degree of 

multicoUinearity which involves analyzing the diagonal elements, 

r..,   of the inverse simple correlation matrix.    These diagonal ele- 
JJ 

ments are referred to as "variance inflation factors",   since they in- 

dicate the degree to which the variance of the estimated regression 

coefficients are inflated due to multicoUinearity.    The factors for the 

estimation are listed in Table 12. 

As a general guide,   if the V. I. F.  values are relatively large, 

then care should be taken in judging the significance of the regression 

coefficients from the calculated t-values.    The V. I. F.   values for 

firm seniority and its square,   as expected,   are very high,   but the 

coefficients remain significant.    Also,   the V.I.F.   values for other 

sector experience and its associated interactive variable exceed 5. 0 

but their values also remain significant at the . 10 level.    Based on 

these results,   severe multicoUinearity was not judged to be a problem 

in the model estimations corresponding with original expectations 

about the nature of the cross-sectional data. 

Referring to Table 10 again,   the marginal return to a year of 

firm seniority (8W/aFS) is $5.99? - . 309(FS)  - . 356l(OSE).    The 

2 
significant scale term (FS   ) lends support to the hypothesis that there 

are diminishing returns to firm seniority and that negative marginal 

returns ■tvould be experienced after 19. 5 years of firm seniority 
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Table 12.   Variance Inflation Factors for Sawmill Wage Estimation (Vocational Training Divided) 

Variable 
Variance inflation 

factors 

X Junior high school (JH) 3.185 

X Senior high school (SH) 4.560 

X Post senior high school (PH) 3. 161 

X, Vocational training, wood products (VT     ) 2.087 
4a                                                                                 wp 

X., Vocational training-  non-wood products (VT       ) 1.325 
4b                                                                                          nwp 

X Firm seniority (FS) 19.433 

X Other sector experience (OSE) 6.260 
6 

X Other wood products experience (OWE) 1.497 

X Other labor experience (OLE) 2.308 
8 

X Disability (D) 1.663 

X Union (U) 1,770 

X Firm capital intensity (FCI) 1.970 

X (FX)2 16.426 

X (FS • OSE) 5.717 

X  _ fVT    (FS+-OSE)l 1.505 
15a L      wp J 

assuming no prior sector labor experience.    The significantly 

negative interaction term between firm seniority and other sector 

experience also supports the hypothesis that sector experience is 

2 
quite homogeneous and substitutable between firms [(9  W/9FS90SE) 

< .0].    The marginal returns to other sector experience (9W/90SE) 

are $8. 27 - . 3561 (FS) and illustrates that the marginal return to a 

year of firm seniority is lower for those with previous sector exper- 

ience but that their starting weekly earnings are greater by $8-. 27 

per year of other sector experience. 
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The marginal return to other wood products experience was 

$4. 94 reflecting that other general wood experience outside saw- 

mill employment results in higher average weekly wages.    The 

mean values of experience in the logging and plywood sectors for 

sawmill respondents was .84 and 1.32 years,   respectively,   in- 

dicating small amounts of cross-sectoral experience. 

The existence of a physical disability showed significantly 

negative coefficients of -$50. 67 reflecting the importance of sound 

physical health for sawmill employment.    Of the total sawmill 

respondents,   approximately six percent reported the existence of a 

physical disability which limited the number of hours or types of 

work performed. 

It is worth noting that for the sawmill estimation,   union mem- 

bership and firm capital intensity played an insignificant role in 

explaining the variation in average weekly wages.    Approximately 

39 percent of the sample were union members; after accounting for 

the variation in other explanatory variables,   union members did not 

ea^n significantly more or less than the non-union workers.    The 

range of firm capital intensity values was $30, 450 per worker,   but 

the sample data did not support the hypothesis that the more highly 

capital intensified firms paid higher average weekly wages. 
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Plywood Wage Estimation 

Table 13 shows the results of the estimation of wages for the 

plywood sector.    The F-value indicated that the explanatory variables 

as a whole did not significantly contribute to explaining the total 

2 
variation in plywood average weekly wages.    The R    of . 247 indi- 

cated that about 25 percent of the variation in average weekly wages 

can be attributed to the variation in the explanatory variables.    Again, 

2 
the relatively low F and R    values should not be particularly dis- 

tressing when considering individual cross-sectional data.    Plots of 

the residuals versus the dependent variable and firm seniority did 

not reveal any indication of systematic bias from specification error 

or heteroskedasticity,    A check of the simple correlation matrix 

2 , 2 
showed the largest r..     value as .77.    Since this r..     was between a 

variable and its associated interactive variable,   significant pairwisie 

multicollinearity was not judged an important problem. 

Estimation results from Table 13 show that three variables, 

firm seniority,   other sector experience,   and vocational training, 

were significant at the . 10 level and all exhibited the hypothesized 

directional influences.    An obvious difference between the plywood 

estimation and the estimations for logging and sawmills is the insig- 

nificance of any of the formal education variables.    Although the 

values follow the same directional pattern (i. e. ,   JH > SH or PH) 



Table 13.    Plywood Wage Estimation 

Variable 
Regression coefficient Standard 

error 
t-Value 

Constant 174. 14 32. 799 

Xl 
Junior high school (JH) 5.189 27. 890 

X2 
Senior high school (SH) -4.653 24.061 

X3 
Post senior high school (PH) •> -9.819 29.942 

X4 
Vocational training (VT) 5.544 3,573 

X5 
Firm seniority (FS) 7.413 4.618 

X6 
Other sector experience (OSE) 3.687 2.327 

X7 
Other wood products experieno e (OWE) -0.103 2.039 

X8 
Other labor experience (OLE) -0.114 0.973 

X9 
Disability (D) 2.309 19.307 

xio Union (U) -3.413 15.418 

xn Firm capital intensity (FCI) 0. 00144 0.00201 

X
13 

(FS)2 -0. 2825 0. 2720 

X
14 

(FS-OSE) -0.4092 0. 3473 

X15 
[VT(FS+OSE)] 

R   = . 247 
-0.1755 

F= 1.05 

^.05,   14, 45- ^ 

0. 3396 

5.309** 

0. 186 

-0. 193 

-0. 328 

1.477* 

1.605* 

1. 585* 

-0. 050 

-1. 176 

0. 120 

-0.221 

0.717 

-1.039 

-1. 178 

-0.517 
N= 60 Y = 206. 80 

* Significant at the . 10 level (t = + 1.282) ** Significant at the . OS level (t = + 1. 645) 
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as in the logging and sawmill cases,   the estimated coefficients were 

not significantly different from zero.    To examine possible reasons 

for these results,   proportions of the sector samples in the differ- 

ent educational classes are presented in Table 14 for comparison. 

The sample proportions of educational classes were tested for 

significant differences between sectors using a chi-square propor- 

19/ 
tions test.  —     Test results showed no significant variation between 

sector proportions at the . 05 significance level.    The sector propor- 

tions in the different educational classes therefore do not suggest 

significant total sectoral variation that might lead to the results of 

the plywood wage estimation.    It is possible that other explanatory 

variables which are correlated with education are picking up the 

variation in wages due to education level completed but this type of 

inquiry becomes less than precise since the correlation may be 

quite complex.    Therefore,   the sample data suggest that average 

weekly wages are not affected significantly by formal educational 

level completed when account is taken of the other explanatory vari- 

ables. 

19/ —    See Appendix p.   190 for an explanation of the proportions 
test.    The test statistics for the comparison of proportions between 
sectors were: 

Logging and sawmills = 4. 0253 
Logging and plywood = 3. 1955 
Sawmills and plywood = 6. 7061 

The chi-square value for 3 degrees of freedom at the . 05 significance 
level is 7,815 and therefore none of the test values exceed the critical 
level. 
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Table 14.   Proportions of Sector Samples in Educational Categories 

Years of formal 
education completed 

Logging Sawmills Plywood 

0-8 -.197 .215 . 166 

9-11 ,182 .118 , 167 

12 .485 .510 .567 

Over 12 .136 .157 .100 

Sector average 
(10. 39, 

10.95    , 
11.51)^ (10. 42, 

11.21 
12. 0 ) -' (10. 

11.18 
7,   11.66)- 

a/ 
—    95% confidence intervals 

The marginal return to firm seniority (3W/8FS) is $7,413 per 

year for the plywood sector and does not include the scale and inter- 

active effects since their regression coefficients were not significant 

at the . 10 level.    It is worth noting that the seniority scale term and 

interactive variable did have signs as hypothesized and exhibited 

t-values greater than 1. 0.    Although these results are not statis- 

tically significant under conventional guidelines,   their t-values and 

signs suggest the same influence as the findings in the sawmill wage 

estimations.    The marginal return to other sector experience 

(3W/30SE) is $3. 687 per year; and when compared to the marginal 

return to seniority indicates that for the plywood sector,   seniority 

is of considerably more value than other sector experience.    For 

the sawmill sector,   the marginal return to other sector experience 

was greater than for firm seniority (ignoring the interaction effects) 
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indicating a variance in the response relationship with average 

weekly wages over sectors. 

As with the sawmill sector,   it was possible to divide the 

vocational training into relevant and non-relevant to wood products 

employment.    Results of the plywood wage estimation with the divi- 

sion illustrate the. different response relationships for relevant and 

non-relevant vocational training (see Table 15).    The coefficients 

for relevant and non-relevant training are $21. 01 and $2. 767, 

respectively,   indicating a significantly different relationship between 

average weekly earnings and the different classes of vocational train- 

ing.    Types of formal vocational training indicated as relevant in- 

cluded industrial hydraulics,   diesel maintenance,   motor transport 

school,   welding,   lathe operation,   and electrician.    On-the-job train- 

ing included millwright,   lumber gradejr,   and tape machine operator. 

The coefficient for the associated interactive variable,   X       ,   indi- 
15a 

cated that relevant vocational training and total sector experience 

were technically competitive in the "production" of earnings.    Judging 

from inspection,   it seems reasonable that most of the types of train- 

ing could be acquired through general sector experience or through a 

more formal vocational training operation.    Although the sign of the 

interaction variable conforms to expectations,   the magnitude of its 

regression coefficient,   -$3. 376,   raises some doubt as to the arbitrary 

method for judging relevant versus non-relevant training.    The 



Table 15.    Plywood Wage Estimation (Vocational Training Divided) 

Variable 
Regression coefficient 

A 

(P^ 
Standard 

error 
t-Value 

Constant 

X. 

4a 

4b 

X. 

X 

xs 
X6 
X

7 

X
S 

X
9 

X 

X 

X. 

X 

10 

11 

13 

14 

15a 

Junior high school (JH) 

Senior high school (SH) 

Post senior high school (PH) 

Vocational training, wood products (VT     ) 
wp 

Vocational training,  non-wood products (VT 

Firm semiority (FS) 

Other sector experience (OSE) 

Other wood products experience (OWE) 

Other labor experience (OLE) 

Disability (D) 

Union (U) 

Firm capital intensity (FCI) 

(FS)2 

(FS'OSE) 

[ VT    (OSE+FS) 1 
WP R2 = .324 

nwp 

177.01 

-0. 383 

-10.725 

-17.467 

21.010 

2.767 

7.410 

4.783 

-0.216 

-1.006 

5.892 

-3. 078 

0. 00163 

-0. 2366 

-0.6334 

-3.376 
F= 1.41 

30.319 

26.609 

22.895 

29.266 

7.638 

1.836 

4.374 

2.335 

1.952 

0.931 

18. 566 

15. 507 

0. 00193 

0. 2630 

1.6529 

0.3510 
N= 60 

5. 838** 

-0. 014 

-0.468 

-0. 597 

2.751** 

1. 507* 

1.694** 

2.048** 

-0.111 

-1.081 

0.317 

-0. 198 

0.843 

-0. 899 

-2.042** 

-1.804** 
Y = 206. 80 

* Significant at the . 10 level (t = + 1. 282) ** Significant at the , 05 level (t A.A
=
-

1
' 

645' 

00 
o 
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marginal return to relevant vocational training (3W/3VT     ) is 

$21. 01 - 3. 376 (FS+OSE) which indicates that after 6. 22 years of 

sector experience,   the marginal return to additional relevant vo- 

cational training becomes negative.    Table 15 also indicates that 

the marginal return to firm seniority (9W/&FS) is $7.41 - . 6334 (OSE) 

- 3. 376 (VT      ) or negative after 2. 195 units of relevant vocational wp 

training (approximately one year) assuming no other sector exper- 

ience.    Perhaps these results reflect the range of observations on 

workers who indicated relevant vocational training and thus exist 

mathematically but only indicate that those workers with relevant 

vocational training exhibit low levels of total sector experience. 

Nevertheless,   these results should not be used for testing the 

hypothesized relations but only for illustrating the differential 

response rates to relevant and non-relevant vocational training. 

Analyzing Weeks "Worked 

As discussed in Chapter III,   the analysis of weeks worked can 

be performed for three different subsets of sample respondents. 

1.      Those respondents who worked for only the designated 
employer =!zJ during 1972. 

20/ —    The designated employer is the employer from whom the 
average weekly wages were derived and the last wood products em- 
ployer during 1972. 
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2. Those respondents who worked only in the sector of the 
designated employer during 1972, 

3. Those respondents who worked only in the wood products 
industry during 1972,. 

Consequently,   the subset of respondents who held non-wood products 

employment during 1972 cannot be analyzed unless some arbitrary 

convention is adopted to allocate unemployment to wood products and 

non-wood products employment.   The restriction of considering only 

those respondents who worked exclusively in the wood products indus- 

try is necessary for strict comparability in deriving the income coef- 

ficients since the derived coefficients are meant to apply to wood 

products industry employment.    Necessarily,   this restriction confines 

the analysis of weeks worked to that sample subset who were employed 

only in the wood products industry and,   therefore,   will not address 

the problem of explaining the variation in weeks worked for that 

sample subset who held non-wood products employment during 1972. 

If the sample subset were defined as those respondents who were 

employed exclusively in the wood products industry during 1972,   the 

resultant estimation would not provide comparable coefficients for 

the wage estimations since the wage models reflect individual sector 

relationships.    Defining the sample subset as those respondents who 

were employed exclusively in the sector of the designated employer 

during 1972 would entail aggregating the firm seniority and other 

sector experience variables since the firm seniority measure would 
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not apply to employment by more than one firm.    In addition,   the 

sector work-only definition would add only 13 observations for the 

logging sector and one each for the sawmill and plywood sectors 

over the employer-only definition.    Even though some degrees of 

freedom would be lost,   it was decided to define the sample subset 

as those respondents who worked only for the designated employer 

during 1972 (and,   therefore,   also only in one sector).    This defin- 

ition will allow separate estimation of the effects of firm related 

experience and other sector experience on the number of weeks 

worked. 

Aggregated Weeks Worked Estimation 

Following the procedure outlined previously,   the first weeks 

worked estimation was for all sectors combined.    Due to the sample 

definition,   only 103 of the total 177 observations qualified for anal- 

ysis (logging-38,   sawmills-24,   plywood and veneer mills-41). 

Results of the estimation are shown in Table 16. 

The estimated regression coefficient for the sawmill dummy 

variable was positive and significant.    This indicated that the aver- 

age weeks worked,   after taking into account the set of explanatory 

variables was not relatively constant across sectors.    The plywood 

dummy variable did not exhibit a significant regression coefficient, 

indicating that the average weeks worked,   after taking into account 



Table 16.   Weeks Worked Estimation:  All Sectors Aggregated 

Variable 
Regression coefficient 

(P.) 
Standard 

error 
t-Value 

Constant 

X Junior high school (JH) 

X Senior high school (SH) 

X Post senior high school (PH) 

X Vocational training (VT) 

X Firm seniority (FS) 

X Other sector experience (OSE) 
6 

X Other wood products experience (OWE) 

X Other labor experience (OLE) 
8 

X Disability (D) 

X.„       Union (U) 
2 

(FS) 

S (sawmill sector) 

P (plywood sector 

10 

13 

17 

:18 
R   = . 243 

38, 7280 4.4666 

-3.0140 3. 6426 

5.1934 2.9244 

-0.7936 4. 3603 

0,, 0519 0.3094 

1.0149 0.3510 

0.2891 0.1544 

0. 2240 0.2312 

0. 1590 0. 1442 

5.7721 3. 8297 

-0, 2089 2.2738 

-0.0219 0.0117 

3. 8869 2.7991 

-1.2895 
F = 2, 20 

2.4973 

8.671 

-0. 827 

1. 776** 

-0, 182 

0.168 

2,. 892** 

1. 872** 

0.969 

1.103 

1, 507* 

-0. 092 

-1.879** 

1, 389* 

-0.5164 
N= 103 Y = 47. 99 

* Significant at the . 10 level (t = + 1. 282) ** Significant at the . 05 level (t = + 1.645) 
• 05.   89 
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the set of explanatory variables,   varied insignificantly from the 

logging sector.    The total industry estimation again did not seem 

appropriate for reference to all sectors,   partially based on the 

estimation results and primarily on the a priori expectation that the 

employment rationing process differed considerably between the 

logging sector and the sawmill and plywood sectors.    The expecta- 

tion was based on the thought that firm seniority and specific occu- 

pation tenure play a different role in the sawmill and plywood sector 

than in the logging sector.    Industry information on the general lay- 

off procedure in the sawmill and plywood sectors and the more ir- 

regular   work patterns of the logging industry cause this expectation. 

It was concluded that to separate these processes,   individual sector 

estimations would be more appropriate. 

Based on the above explanation of the difference in the em- 

ployment rationing process between the logging sector and the saw- 

mill and plywood sectors,   it was decided to analyze the logging 

sector separately from the sawmill and plywood sectors.    Due pri- 

marily to consideration for the small number of degrees of freedom 

in the sawmill sector,   plus the expectation that the plywood and 

sawmill sectors have similar employment rationing systems,   it was 

decided to pool the sawmill and plywood observations. 
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Logging Weeks Worked Estimation 

Results of this estimation are shown in Table 17.    The F-value 

indicates that the set of explanatory variables did contribute signifi- 

cantly to the explanation of the variation in logging weeks worked. 

2 
The R    of . 493 indicates a relatively good fit,   again considering the 

individual cross-section data.    A plot of the residuals versus the 

dependent variable indicated that a systematic trend was present and, 

therefore,   the residuals could not be assumed normally distributed 

with zero mean and constant variance.    This systematic trend in- 

dicates the presence of specification error (8,  pp.   86-91;  14,   pp. 

391-405).    Specification error can arise from five separate causes. 

1. Omission of a relevant explanatory variable. 

2. Disregard of a qualitative change in one of the explanatory 
variables. 

3. Inclusion of an irrelevant explanatory variable. 

4. Incorrect mathematical form of the regression equation. 

5. Incorrect specification of the way in which the disturbance 
term enters the regression equation. 

The residual plot indicated that,   in general,   positive residual values 

A A 

are associated with low Y values and negative residuals with high Y 

values.    The nature of the residual pattern and reflection on the 

employment rationing process suggest that the problem may be 

omission of a relevant explanatory variable.    If the omitted 



Table 17.    Logging Weeks Worked Estimation 

Variable 
Regression coefficient 

(P.) 
Standard 

error 
t-Value 

Constant 

X. 

X_ 

X. 

X. 

X. 

X„ 

X. 

X 
10 

X. 
13 

Junior high school (JH) 

Senior high school (SH) 

Post senior high school (PH) 

Vocational training (VT) 

Firm seniority (FS) 

Other sector experience (OSE) 

Other wood products experience (OWE) 

Other labor experience (OLE) 

Disability (D) 

Union (U) 
2 

(FS) 
R   =.493 

50.108 6. 1003 

-6.9988 6.4187 

0, 2036 4.9690 

14.524 6. 7477 

0.2185 0, 8437 

-0. 1422 0. 5739 

0. 0583 0.1549 

-1.0351 - 0. 8939 

0,1140 0. 2576 

15. 876 6.5602 

-2.3858 3. 2248 

0, 0053 

(F 

F = 2 

.05,   11, 

.30 

26 = 2.25) 

0. 0203 
N= 38 

8.214** 

-1.090 

0.041 

-2.152** 

0.259 

0.248 

0.376 

-1. 158 

0.4423 

2. 420** 

-0. 739 

0.260 
Y = 47. 97 

** Significant at the . 05 level (t ^ = + 1.706) 
. 05,  26 
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explanatory variable is correlated with those included,   the estimates 

will be biased and inconsistent.    After thoughtful reconsideration of 

specification,   it was concluded that no information available for 

analysis was omitted and,   therefore,   the estimation would remain. 

The results of the estimation show only two regression coeffi- 

cients significantly different from zero,   post high school formal 

education and physical disability.    The remaining variables had co- 

efficients not significantly different from zero and,   therefore,   the 

null hypothesis was accepted for these variables.    The two variables 

with significant coefficients displayed signs the reverse of those 

hypothesized.    It is difficult to judge if these coefficients are unbiased 

and reflecting actual influence or biased from specification error.    At 

the risk of trying to justify the specification,   some possible reasons 

for the resulting signs will be discussed. 

Those respondents who responded positively to the disability 

question indicated that during 1972 they had a physical disability 

which limited the number of hours or^ types of work they could per- 

form.    The significantly positive coefficient might indicate that those 

respondents when not qualified for certain jobs or long hours shifted 

to less physically demanding occupations such as supervision,   main- 

tenance,   fire watch,   etc.    It seems reasonable that these types of 

jobs are subject to much less employment variability than the pro- 

duction type jobs (i. e. ,   fallers,   buckers,   choke setters,   etc. ) which 
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vary with the irregular pattern of logging contracts and weather 

conditions. 

The significantly negative coefficient for post high school 

formal education might be a result of the particular subset of sample 

observations used for the analysis.      When the sample definition was 

expanded to consider all respondents who worked exclusively in the 

logging sector during 1972 (and for more than one employer) the 

regression coefficient was not significant,   lending support to the 

above contention. 

Sawmill-Plywood Weeks Worked Estimation 

Results of this estimation are shown in Table 18.    The F-value 

indicated the group of explanatory variables as a whole did not con- 

tribute significantly at the . 05 level to explaining the total variation 

in sawmill and plywood weeks worked.    The plot of the residuals, 

versus values of Y indicated the same problems encountered with 

the logging estimation.    A plot of the residuals versus firm seniority 

also indicated the same pattern.    The estimation residuals cannot be 

assumed normally distributed with zero mean and constant variance, 

thus the specification error suspected in the logging estimation seems 

to have had the same effect on this estimation. 

The regression coefficients for firm seniority and its associ- 

ated scale variable were significant at the . 05 level with signs as 



Table 18.    Sawmill-Plywood Weeks Worked Estimation 

Variable 
2Ssion coeffic 

<fo 

:ient Standard 
error 

38.3010 6. 0143 

-1.4967 4.6984 

4.7111 4. 0303 

6.4336 6. 2722 

-0. 0148 0.3726 

1.4700 0.4800 

0.3137 0.3207 

0. 2832 0. 3082 

0.2110 0. 1851 

2.7283 4.8702 

1.9580 3.4243 

-0. 000015 0. 000248 

-0, 0303 0.01518 

-5. 3847 3. 0888 

F = 1.81 

(F.05, 13, 51 = 1.95) 

t-Value 

Constant 

X„ 

X. 

X„ 

X, 

X. 

X, 

X 
10 

X. 
11 

X 
13 

X 
18 

Junior high school (JH) 

Senior high school (SH) 

Post senior high school (PH) 

Vocational training (VT) 

Firm seniority (FS) 

Other sector experience (OSE) 

Other wood products experience (OWE) 

Other labor experience (OLE) 

Disability (D) 

Union (U) 

Firm capital intensity (FCI) 

(FS)2 

P (plywood sector) 

R   =.316 

6.368** 

-0.319 

1.169 

1.026 

-0. 039 

3. 063** 

0.978 

0.919 

1. 140 

0,560 

0.572 

-0. 059 

-1.995** 

-1.743** 

N=65 Y = 48. 02 

** Significant at the . 05 level (t = + 1.645) 

O 
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hypothesized.    For the remaining explanatory variables,   the re- 

gression coefficients were not significant at the . 10 level and, 

A 
therefore,   the null hypothesis (i. e. , (3 = 0) was accepted.    The 

significance of firm seniority and its scale term infer support to 

the hypothesis that the employment rationing system is affected 

strongly by firm tenure.    It should be pointed out that seniority is 

representing two different aspects of the rationing process.    In one 

sense,   seniority is measuring the accumulation of skills and knowl- 

edge while employed by the firm.    The significant scale term may be 

interpreted as reflecting that,   on the average,   long periods of firm 

seniority reflect slow skill acquisition and,   therefore,   are subject 

to diminishing returns with respect to employment.    In another 

sense,   firm seniority represents the formal institution that is used 

by firms in determining layoff procedure.    In this model,   the two 

aspects are represented by one variable and,   therefore,   their 

differential effects are impossible to separate. 

The significant regression coefficient for the plywood dummy 

variable indicates that the average weeks worked in the plywood 

sector is lower than for the sawmill sector after taking account of 

the set of explanatory variables.    This perhaps suggests that 

during 1972,   the plywood employment system was structurally 

different from the sawmill sector.    As explained in the beginning 

of this chapter,   the significant coefficient for a dummy variable 
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affects the intercept of the estimated regression but should not be 

used in gauging the variance in the regression coefficients over 

sectors. 

Although the estimation results do not violate hypotheses as 

in the logging sector,   care must be taken in interpreting and using 

the estimated coefficients,   since they may be biased and incon- 

sistent if the omitted explanatory variable is correlated with those 

included. 

Re-Estimating Significant Coefficients 

Following the procedure outlined at the beginning of this 

chapter,   the wage and weeks worked models were re-estimated to 

derive the best estimates of the significant coefficients.    The tech- 

nique used to arrive at these estimates was to delete variables from 

2 
the models until a maximum adjusted R    is obtained (i. e., 

—2 2 2 max R    = R    - (K/T-K-l) (1-R ),   where K = number of explanatory 

21/ 
variables not including constant,   and T = total sample size).  — 

The re-estimated regression coefficients for variables judged sig- 

nificant in the previous estimations are presented in Tables 19 

through 23.    Comparison with the original estimations shows that 

21/ —    This technique yields approximately the same results as 
those of minimizing the variance of regression (i. e. , <r    ) or 
deleting all variables with t-values less than 1. 0. 



Table 19.   Re-estimation of Significant Wage Coefficients: Logging 

Variable 
Regression coefficient Standard 

error 
t-Value 

X Junior high school (JH) 

X, Other sector experience (OSE) 

R    = .14 

34. 180 

2.345 

N = 63 

21,356 

0.769 

1.600 

3.050 

Table 20,   Re-estimation of Significant Weeks Worked Coefficients:  Logging 

Variable 
Regression coefficient Standard 

. error 
t-Value 

Post senior high school (PH) 

Disability (D) 

R2 = .40 

-16.245 

17. 566 

3,797 

5.679 

N=38 

-4.279 

3,093 



Table 21.    Re-estimation of Significant Wage Coefficients:   Sawmills 

Variable 
Regression coefficient Standard 

error 
t-Value 

X, 

X. 

X, 

X. 

X„ 

X 

X 

13 

14 

Junior high school (JH) 

Vocational training (VT) 

Firm seniority (FS) 

Other sector experience (OSE) 

Other wood products experience (OWE) 

Disability (D) 

(FS)2 

(FS-OSE) 

R2  = .38 

29.690 

4.740 

S.276 

6.490 

4.588 

-44. 059 

-0. 1401 

-0.3113 

22. 127 

2.056 

2.886 

2.505 

1.251 

26.327 

0. 0808 

0. 1819 

1.342 

2.306 

1.828 

2.591 

3.669 

-1.674 

-1.734 

-1.712 

N= 50 

Table 22. Re-estimation of Significant Wage Coefficients:  Plywood 

Variable 
Regression coefficient Standard 

error 

3.643 1.538 

6.895 3.663 

3.352 1.949 

t-Value 

X Vocational training (VT) 

X Firm seniority (FS) 

X Other sector experience (OSE) 
6 

R2 = . 14 

2.368 

1.882 

1.720 

N=60 

4^ 



Table 23.    Re-estimation of Significant Weeks Worked Coefficients:   Sawmills-Plywood 

Variable 

X, 

X. 
13 

Firm seniority (FS) 
2 

(FS) 

R2 = .22 

Regression coefficient Standard 
error 

1.677 

-0.0403 

0.399 

0. 0127 

N= 65 

t-Value 

4.193 

-3.184 

Table 24.    Sector Sample Means for Average Weekly Wages and Weeks Worked,   1972 

Sector Wages Weeks worked Average annual income 

Logging 

Sawmills 

Plywood 

$275.60 

184.29 

206.80 

46.955 

50. 288 

46.867 

$12,940.80 

9, 267. 58 

9, 692. 10 

Table 25.    Logging Marginal Income Coefficients 

Variable 
General value m 

X Junior high school (JH) 

X Other sector experience (OSE) 

$1,604.92 

110.11 
4^ 
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the standard errors of the estimates decreased universally indi- 

cating more efficient estimates. 

Deriving Marginal Income Coefficients 

Recalling the formula for deriving the marginal income 

coefficients: 

81. 91. 8W. 91- dQ. 

aX..       8W. 8X.. 8Q. 8X.. l  v' 
lJ J lJ J lJ 

where 

I = annual income 

W = wage rate 

Q = weeks worked 

j = sector j (j = l,   2,   or 3) 

i     = variable i (i = l,   2,   . . . ,   12). 

91. 81. 
—rrr-   and      ;* ■   will be defined as the sector mean values of Q and W, 
dW . os~i. 

3 J 8W. 8Q. 
respectively,   while ''      and        •'       are the re-estimated regres^ 

8X.. 8X.. 
lJ lJ 

sion coefficients for the wage and weeks worked relationships.    The 

sector mean values of average weekly wages and weeks worked 

during 1972 are presented in Table 24. 

The sectoral means for weeks worked reflect those respon- 

dents who worked only in the wood products industry during 1972 

and,   therefore,   the derived coefficients will apply to year around 
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wood products employment.    Since interaction terms and a firm 

seniority scale term enter the estimates of some of the 

9W. 9Q. 
■ ''—  and    ~r~—   for the sawmill and plywood sectors,   the marginal 

o-X!. . 3-X!.. 

income coefficients cannot be uniquely defined for these variables, 

but are dependent on the values observed or assumed for firm 

seniority and the other interactive variables.    By replacing the 

interactive and scale variables with their respective sectoral mean 

values,   specific values for the associated explanatory variables can 

be derived.    These values represent only the marginal income co- 

efficients for average sector characteristics and thus pertain to 

incremental increases from sectoral means.    These results are 

shown along with the general form in Tables 26 and 27. 

Due to the questions concerning sample representativeness and 

specification error for the estimated logging weeks worked coeffi- 

cients,   those coefficients were judged unreasonable and will not be 

used in deriving incorne coefficients.    The combined sawmill- 

plywood weeks worked estimates will be used for deriving both the 

sawmill and plywood marginal income coefficients.    Tables 25 

through 27 present the general form of the derived marginal income 

coefficients for the logging,   sawmill,   and plywood sectors,   respec- 

tively. 

Based on sample information,   the marginal income coefficients 
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Table 26.    Sawmill Marginal Income Coefficients 

General value 
(dl   \ 

ax. 
\       i/ 

Value at sector means 
Variable (dl   \       h       8W\        /- 

k)-r"^)*(w' ..99' 
9Xi. 

X           Junior high school (JH) $ 1,342, 19 

X           Vocational training (VT) 238.37 

X          Finn seniority (FS) 574,37-28.95 (FS)   $424.11           $176,06        $248.05 
-15.65 (OSE) 

X Other sector experience 
(OSE) 326.37-15.65 (FS)     262.05              262,05 

X Other wood products 
experience (OWE) 230. 72 

X           Disability (D) -2,215.64 

Table 27.   Plywood marginal income coefficients 

General value Value at sector means 
Variable m m--5)*(*'■%) 
X Vocational training (VT) $170.08 

X Firm seniority (FS) 669,95-16.67 (FS)   $585,36 $323.15       $262,21 

X Other sector experience 
(OSE) 156.49 
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portray the estimated change in annual income from a unit increase 

in a significant continuous variable or inclusion in a class repre- 

sented by a significant dummy variable,   ceteris paribus.    The sig- 

nificant scale and interactive effects illustrate that the marginal 

returns to firm seniority and other sector experience are not con- 

stant but depend on levels of firm seniority and other sector exper- 

ience held. 

It is worth noting the importance of considering both compon- 

ents of the income determination process (i. e.,  wages and weeks 

worked).    For the sawmill sector,   the re-estimated wage regression 

coefficients (Table 21) show the marginal return to other sector 

experience is greater than that for firm seniority,   5. 276 - . 2802 (FS) 

- .3113 (OSE) and 6.490 - .3113 (FS),   respectively (assuming at 

least equal levels of FS and OSE).    When account is taken of the in- 

fluence of firm seniority on weeks worked in deriving the marginal 

-     3Q 
income coefficients (i.e.,   W •  —ri—in Table 26),   the marginal re- 

8X5 
turn of firm seniority is considerably greater.    For the plywood 

sector,   the re-estimated wage regression coefficients (Table 22) 

show the marginal return to seniority is about twice as large as for 

other sector experience.    Again,   when considering the influence of 

-     ao 
seniority on weeks worked (i. e. ,   W •  —~—   in Table 27),   the mar- 

8X5 
ginal income coefficient for firm seniority is approximately four 

times as large as for other sector experience. 
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For the typical wood products production worker,   the results 

of the marginal income coefficients illustrate the implications of 

options available for increasing labor incomes.    The importance 

of finishing at least junior high school for workers in the logging 

and sawmill sectors is emphasized by the large marginal income 

coefficients.    It seems reasonable also to infer that completion of 

at least a junior high school education would enable workers to 

move more easily from wood products employment to non-wood 

products employment.    This inference is based on the expectation 

that higher educated workers have more opportunities for occupa- 

tional mobility. 

The most relevant viable options that are open to the typical 

worker include vocational training,   firm seniority,   other sector 

experience,   and other wood products experience.    The relatively 

small magnitude of returns to vocational training should be inter- 

preted carefully since it ■was necessary to include many heterogeneous 

forms of training using hours of training as a common denominator. 

The arbitrary division of vocational training into relevant and non- 

relevant types for the plywood -wage estimation suggested that the 

true marginal returns to relevant training were much greater than 

the marginal income coefficient calculated.    Comparison of the 

marginal income coefficients for firm seniority and other sector 

and non-sector wood products experience indicates that marginal 
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returns to firm specific experience are considerably greater than 

for the other types of wood products experience.    For workers 

faced with the option of changing employers,   results of this analysis 

indicate that the monetary returns for staying with a wood products 

employer generally exceed those of moving to other employment- 

Further Analysis 

Rate of Return to Junior High School Completion 

For the marginal income coefficients associated .with junior 

high school completion in the logging and sawmill sectors,   it is 

possible to calculate the present value of benefits and opportunity 

costs of completing at least 9 but less than 12 years of formal educa- 

tion.     The internal rate of return then is the rate of discount that 

equates the present value of benefits and costs.    The formal expres- 

sion for deriving the internal rate of return is shown below (2,   pp.. 

37-40). 

m-1    X.    -   Y. n-1      Y.    -   X. 
2        •J r-f-   =     S        -1 r-J- (40) 

j = 0       (l + r)JT j=m   (1+r) Jr 

where 

X.        =       annual income of worker who has completed 
J eight years of formal education 

Y.        =       annual income of worker who has completed 
j 

9 to 11 years of formal education 

m        =       investment period 
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n =       period for which returns accumulate 

r =       internal rate of return. 

For purposes of comparison,   assume that X. is the annual 

income for a worker who has completed 8. 99 years of formal edu- 

cation (i. e. ,   does not complete 9th grade) and Y. is the annual in- 

come for a worker with 10. 5 years,   therefore,   m=l. 5.    Assume 

also that the comparison is for a period of 50 years (i. e.,   n=50). 

Assume that the workers follow identical work patterns in all other 

respects,   therefore,   the  value  of    X.   -  X.       is $1, 605 for logging 

and $1, 342 for sawmills.    The left side of equation (40) is the op- 

portunity cost of attending 1.5 more years of formal education.    To 

derive an estimate of this cost,   arbitrary assumptions must be made 

concerning the weekly wage and weeks worked per year for the 

worker entering the logging and sawmill industries.    This infor- 

22/ 
mation is summarized below. — 

Logging Sawmills 

Hourly wage $4. 00 $3. 75 
Hours per week 47 44 
Weeks per year 47 50 

22/ —    This data is taken from sample averages for hours/ 
week and weeks/year and estimated for wages. 
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These assumptions result in annual incomes of $9, 400 and $8, 750 

for the logging and sawmill sectors,   respectively.    By using the 

above data and evaluating expression (40) for different discount 

rates,   the internal rate of return is approximated.    Results are 

shown in Table 28. 

For the logging industry,   under the stated assumptions,   the 

internal rate of return is approximately 11 percent,   while for the 

sawmill industry,   approximately 10 percent.    The stated conditions 

used for deriving the cost estimates are surely not conservative in 

that it is assumed that the worker who completes eight years of 

formal education immediately finds and holds steady employment. 

The significant internal rates of return coupled with the liberal 

assumptions used for deriving the opportunity costs indicate that 

completion of 9 to 11 years of formal education yields a significantly 

23/ 
greater return than completion of eight or less years.  — 

Substitution Between Firm Seniority and Other 
Sector Experience 

The results of the sawmill wage estimation showed (Table 10) 

23/ 
—    Since n=50 implies a large degree of certainty concerning 

occupational choice (i.e.,   the positive differential exists for 50 
years),   the assumption was relaxed to n=15 years and the rates of 
return were approximately 6 percent for sawmills and approxi- 
mately 7 percent for the logging sector. 
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Table 28.   Present Value of Benefits and Opportunity:Costs forCompletion of 10.5 Years of 
Formal Education:  Logging and Sawmills . 

Discount rate Benefits Opportunity costs 

Logging 

10 percent $ 13, 758. 06 $ 12, 624. 20 
12 percent 11,216.55 12.365.70 

Sawmills 

8 percent 14, 576. 81 12, 005. 00 
10 percent 11. 503.62 11, 751. 25 

Table 29.   Substitution Between Firm Seniority and Other Sector Experience for a Given 
Average Weekly Wage:  Sawmills   a/   and Plywood b/ 

Firm seniority Other sector experience 

Sawmills 

0 3.84 
2 1.99 
3 0.88 
4 0.59 

4.77 0 

Plywood 

0 11.47 
1.69 8 
3. 14 '5 
4.60 2 
5.58 0 

a/ —.' Note,  assume wages = $200^ junior high school = 1,  disability = 0, other wood products 
experience = 0,   and vocational training = 0. 

.Note,  assume wages = $225 and vocational training =0. 
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that the cross partial derivative of wages with respect to firm 

seniority and other sector experience was significant and negative, 

indicating a technically competitive relationship between the factors. 

The results of the plywood wage estimation (Table 12) indicated the 

same relationship although the coefficient was not significant at the 

.10 level.    The technically competitive relationship illustrates the 

nature of change of the marginal returns to firm seniority as the 

level of other sector experience is increased (in other words as 

average weekly wages increase).    It is interesting and worthwhile 

also to analyze the relationship between firm seniority and other 

24/ 
sector experience when average weekly wages are held constant.  — 

This type of relationship illustrates the degree to which the forms of 

sector experience can be substituted for each other in achieving a 

given wage level (20,   pp.   239-253; 41,   p.   349). 

Using the re-estimated wage coefficients from Tables .21 and 

22,   the conventional isoquants for the "production" of average weekly 

wages can be derived.    The results are shown in Table:29 and 

Figure 12. 

The sawmill isoquant reflects the significant scale and inter- 

action terms in that some curvature is present.    The curvature 

24/ —    If it is assumed that average weekly wages reflect skill 
levels then the analysis becomes useful in comparing experience 
requirements   by  occupation. 
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Figure 12.   Firm seniority and other sector experience isoquants: 
sawmills and plywood 
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reflects the fact that in the mid-ranges the factors are highly sub- 

stitutable and that at the end points substitution becomes more diffi- 

cult.    The plywood isoquant is,   of course,   a straight line (i. e. , 

MRS-,^    ^OTT. = constant) since the interaction and scale terms were 

not judged significantly different from zero.    The plywood relation- 

ship also reflects the relatively high value of firm seniority com- 

pared to other sector experience which for sawmills was almost 

equal except at high values of FS.    These results illustrate that not 

only are the different types of experience highly substitutable in the 

production of higher levels of earnings,   but also in the production of 

a given level of earnings. 
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V.    SUMMARY,   IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary of Results 

At the outset of this study,   it was emphasized that the income 

distribution of wood products production workers showed more 

workers in the low income ranges and less in the high income ranges 

than for the income distribution of all manufacturing employment 

(see Figure 1).    If concern about this phenomenon warrants the at- 

tention and possible action of individual workers or other decision 

groups,   then an understanding of the income determination process 

is necessary.    This observation gave impetus to studying the factors 

important in income determination for the wood products labor force. 

The original intent of this study embodied three major objec- 

tives. 

1. To review and synthesize existing neo-classical theory 
relating to wage determination and quantity of labor 
services provided to employers. 

2. To develop relevant model specifications of these proces- 
ses for the wood products industry which allow deter- 
mination of the influence of various human resource 
characteristics and other related variables on the per- 
sonal income size distribution. 

3. To test the model specifications over the three major 
sectors (logging,   sawmills,  plywood and veneer) of 
Oregon's wood products industry using individual worker 
cross-sectional data. 
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The determination of wages for occupational classes is best 

understood by a thorough examination of the fundamental forces 

affecting the demand and supply for different types of labor.    Since 

the demand for labor is a derived demand from its value in the 

production of final products,   an understanding of the forces that 

define productivity for different classes of labor is necessary. 

These productivity forces or determinants can be specified by ob- 

serving various human resource characteristics of the individual 

production workers; including human resource attributes (or those 

characteristics which are acquired through consumption activities 

or at negligible monetary cost) and human capital investments (or 

those characteristics which involve a monetary investment).    Most 

recent studies (2,   25,   42) of wage determination have relied pre- 

dominantly on measuring the importance of only formal education 

with little attention directed at specifying alternative forms of 

human capital investments.    Stoikov has extended the human capital 

model to include different forms of labor experience and the inter- 

active effects between various forms of human capital (41).    Since 

most of these studies were intended to explain the variation in 

wages for large populations over large labor force areas,   it was 

not necessary to identify more specific types of human capital in- 

vestments and attributes.    The analysis of wages for the wood 

products industry required a more specific delineation of forms of 
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human resource characteristics since it was expected that the often 

used measure of formal education would not play a dominant role. 

Specific forms of human capital identified as relevant included; 

formal education,   formal vocational training,   on-the-job training, 

firm seniority,   other sector experience,   other wood products exper- 

ience,   other work experience outside the wood products industry, 

and the existence of a physical disability.    The importance of certain 

physical attributes for wood products employment indicated that 

another form of human resource characteristics be measured and 

specified for the wage analysis.    These characteristics,   termed 

human capital attributes,   were measured as an index for occupations 

and included physical characteristics such as manual dexterity, 

eye-hand-foot coordination,   spatial and depth perception,   etc.    To 

complete the specification of factors affecting the value of labor 

productivity,   it was expected that workers employed by more highly 

capital intensified firms would receive higher wages,   ceteris paribus. 

Factors affecting the supply of labor classes in the wood 

products   industry were more elusive to specify and especially dif- 

ficult to measure.    The variance in alternative employment oppor- 

tunities across geographical regions and labor classes is an impor- 

tant determinant in specifying the supply of wood products labor 

classes.    Since the sample respondents were stratified by mobility 

class,   an estimate of opportunity wages could be used for those that 
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held other employment during 1972.    Since the majority of  respon- 

dents were classified as immobile,   their opportunity wages were not 

identified and,   therefore,   this concept was felt less than precise. 

As an exploratory exercise,   union membership was specified as a 

supply factor,   but because of conflicting directional influences de- 

pending on relative bargaining strength,   its specific influence was 

not hypothesized. 

The determination of labor services provided for different 

labor classes (in this case weeks worked in wood products during 

1972) presented a more difficult problem since existing theoretical 

and empirical work in this area is sparse.    Oi (26) provides a 

theoretical framework for analyzing the variation in labor services 

provided by reasoning that labor is a quasi-fixed factor with total 

employment costs comprised of a variable component,   wages,   and 

a fixed component,   hiring and training costs.    Oi presents empirical 

evidence which supports his hypothesis that employment stability is 

positively related to skill classes (using "wage rates as a proxy). 

This inference is drawn principally because training costs are 

positively correlated with skill levels which implies replacement 

costs are higher for higher skilled workers.    Since the set of 

explanatory variables used for wage determination is aimed at 

specifying wages for different labor classes (i.e.,   skill classes), 
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the same variables are used to analyze the variation in weeks worked. 

Since the same set of explanatory variables is used to analyze 

variation in wages and labor services provided,    the effect of each of 

the variables on incomes is composed of two separate effects.    The 

total effect of one variable on annual income is derived by summing 

the individual effects on wages and weeks worked.-   Of course,   it 

would be possible to estimate directly the relationship between an- 

nual incomes and the explanatory variables but this would disguise 

the significant separate effects of some of the variables. 

Logging Wages and Weeks Worked 

Analysis of average weekly wages showed that completion of 

at least nine years of formal education (but less than 12 years) and 

logging experience outside current firm seniority had significant 

effects.    Because of a significant number of missing observations, 

job attribute indices were used only in an exploratory exercise. 

Their introduction added to the set of variables representing skill 

levels and resulted in more explanatory power.    Since other vari- 

ables representing forms of sector skills and knowledge decreased in 

significance -when the job attribute indices were introduced,   the 

implication is that this measure of required physical attributes is 

also reflecting the influence of sector skills and knowledge accumu- 

lation. 
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Explaining the variation in weeks worked for logging respon- 

dents presented a problem reflecting inadequate specification.    Re- 

sults indicated that only two variables were significant,  post high 

school formal education and physical disability.    Both displayed 

signs the reverse of those hypothesized.    Analysis of the estimation 

indicated specification error,   but the specific nature could not be 

identified. 

Sawmill Wages 

The analysis of average weekly wages showed a number of 

significant determinants of wages:   9 to 11 years of formal education 

(as in the logging sector),   vocational training,   firm seniority,   other 

sector experience,   other wood products experience,   diminishing re- 

turns to firm seniority,   and a technically competitive or substitute 

relation between firm seniority and other sector experience.    Con- 

sidering the individual cross-section nature of the data,   this esti- 

mation reflected a good fit and illustrated the significance of a 

number of the hypothesized relations for the sawmill sector. 

Plywood Wages 

Significant determinants of wages included vocational training, 

firm seniority,   and other sector experience.    Division of vocational 

training into relevant and non-relevant classes illustrated the sig- 

nificant difference in marginal returns to the different types of 
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training. 

Sawmill-Plywood Weeks Worked 

The sawmill and plywood sectors were combined for the quan- 

tity analysis to increase the degrees of freedom.    It was reasoned 

that this pooled analysis was not in conflict with individual sector 

25/ 
analysis because the employment rationing system—   is affected 

by similar institutions in both sectors.    Results of the analysis in- 

dicated the dominant influence of firm seniority as a rationing 

criteria.    Firm seniority also displayed significant diminishing 

returns reflecting that seniority is acting in a dual role,   the ration- 

ing criteria mentioned above and the measurement of firm specific 

accumulation of skills and knowledge which was hypothesized to ex- 

hibit diminishing returns. 

Other Results 

It should be noted that neither union membership nor the firm 

capital intensity indices displayed significant effects on wages or 

weeks worked.    The insignificance of union membership is consis- 

tent with more than one alternative hypothesis (e. g. ,   insignificant 

25/ 
—    Employment rationing system is being used to describe the 

set of forces which determine which specific workers are hired and 
fired or laid off in an excess labor setting. 
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bargaining strength,   non-union firms follow union contracts,   etc. ) 

and therefore,   cannot be interpreted as due to one particular ex- 

planation to the exclusion of others.   The insignificance of firm capi- 

tal intensity suggests that the relatively more capital intensified 

firms do not pay significantly higher wages and do not significantly 

affect employment stability (at least on an annual basis).  It was 

hypothesized that the more highly capital intensified firms would pay 

higher average wages derived from higher marginal productivity of 

labor. 

Conceptual Implications 

Human Capital Specificity 

The results of testing the model specifications for wages and 

weeks worked illustrates the necessity of including more specific 

forms of human resource characteristics when dealing with a nar- 

rowly defined labor force.    The usual emphasis on formal education 

was not felt to be appropriate for this study because of the nature of 

the duties required of wood products labor force.    Although the com- 

pletion of at least nine years of formal education (but less than 12) 

was a significant determinant in the logging and sawmill wage anal- 

ysis,   the total explanation of incomes involved much more than 

formal education. 
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The delineation of labor force experience into relevant wood 

products components (i. e. ,   firm seniority,   other sector experience, 

other wood products experience) and the resultant significance of 

these components illustrates the necessity of this specification. 

Depending on a worker's present occupation,   his labor force exper- 

ience contains parts that are specific to present firm employment 

(firm seniority),   specific to sector of employment (other sector 

experience),   and general with respect to the industry of employment 

(other wood products experience).    The remainder can be considered 

as general to all employment (i. e. ,   other labor force experience). 

Derivation of marginal income coefficients showed decreasing mag- 

nitudes for less specific types of experience.    These particular 

divisions are not perfectly general for all industries,   but need to be 

devised based on the population of interest. 

The model estimation results also indicate the necessity of 

specifying relevant human capital relationships over the entire range 

of variables (i. e. ,   scale relationships) and between variables (i. e. , 

interactive effects).    Diminishing returns to firm seniority are 

strong and support the hypothesis that long seniority indicates rela- 

tively slower occupational progression.    The interaction between 

firm seniority and other sector experience is significant and illus- 

trates the homogeneous nature of labor experience within sectors. 

Although these results were not judged significant for the plywood 
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sector,   the hypothesized directional influences were displayed with 

t-values over unity. 

The arbitrary division of vocational training into relevant and 

non-relevant classes (based on respondent judgment) for the plywood 

wage analysis did illustrate that the magnitude of marginal returns of 

relevant training greatly exceeded those for non-relevant training.  A 

better division would have to identify as relevant only those invest- 

ments that produce skills and knowledge which are relevant to the 

occupation under consideration.    Although the analysis of variation 

in weeks worked did not indicate that aggregated vocational training 

was a significant determinant,   the theoretical relevant-non-relevant 

division would be expected to show significant effects for relevant 

training based on the labor-fixity hypothesis. 

The need for considering physical attributes required for wood 

products occupations as part of the total human resource productive 

characteristics was suggested from the partial analysis of job 

attribute indices.    Although the large number of missing observations 

caused limited evaluation of their role,   the partial analysis did reflect 

the indices added an additional measure of sector skill accumulation. 

It is felt that development of required physical attributes by occu- 

pation from industry sources (i. e. ,   employers and employees) would 

provide considerable explanatory power to understanding the employ- 

ment rationing system. 
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Influence of Human Capital Investments on Wages 
and Employment Stability 

The significant influence of firm seniority on average weekly 

wages and number of weeks worked during the year demonstrates 

that ignoring its effects on either dependent variable results in 

considerably different effects on total income.    The marginal re- 

turns to various forms of labor experience based on the wage co- 

efficients alone,   indicate firm seniority,   other sector experience, 

and other wood products experience have relatively similar effects 

on magnitude for the sawmill sector.    For the plywood sector,   based 

on wage coefficients alone,   firm seniority is approximately double 

in value to other sector experience.    After including the effects of 

firm seniority on both employment variation and wages,   the pre- 

dominant effect of the accumulation of firm-specific skills and 

knowledge and employment stability derived from firm tenure pre- 

sents a considerably different picture. 

Studies of the effects of various forms of human capital on 

income determination in which the dependent earnings variable is 

26/ 
hourly,   weekly,   or monthly earnings —   would tend to underestimate 

26 / 
—    Stoikov (41) uses monthly contractual earnings.    Average 

monthly earnings based on actual yearly earnings would remove the 
yearly bias,   but would not explicitly account for the variation in un- 
employment rates by human capital groups over unemployment 
cycles. 
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the relative importance of human capital investments which also 

have a significant effect on employment variability (e.g. ,   calculated 

internal rates of return to different types of formal education would 

be relatively underestimated for those types which positively affect 

the quantity of work time).    For studies that use average annual 

cohort data (2,  pp.   164, 165) based on a "normal" employment year 

or over a complete cycle of unemployment,   this effect would be 

minimized,   although explicit estimation of the quantitative relation- 

ship between employment stability and the different levels of the 

type of human capital in question would provide better estimates. 

The amount of bias introduced,   when using earnings data which do 

not reflect this influence,   would be greatest in years of relatively 

large unemployment and least in years of relatively full employment. 

A simple example will serve to illustrate the fundamental con- 

ceptual problems involved.    Assume that rates of return to different 

educational levels are to be computed from estimated differences in 

earnings when the earnings variable does not take into account (or 

average out) the variability in employment by educational level (i. e. , 

hourly,   weekly,   or representative monthly wages).     The usual pro- 

cedure is to extrapolate the earnings difference to an annual earnings 

difference based on an average annual employment rate and then ex- 

tend over the lifetime of the investment to compute the present value 

of returns.    If the annual employment rate was on the average five 
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percent greater for the higher educational level,   then the extrapo- 

lated earnings differences would not take this into account.    If the 

average annual employment rates for the two education levels are 

significantly below and above the average over all levels,   then the 

effect is to overestimate the return to the lower level and underesti- 

mate those to the higher level. 

Oi (26,   p.  549),   using wage rates as a proxy for degrees of 

labor fixity,   empirically tested the variation in employment rates 

for high,   middle,   and low wage occupations in the lumber industry 

over a three year period (1928-1930).    His results indicate that low 

wage occupations,   corresponding to low degrees of fixity,   do exper- 

ience relatively greater variability in employment.    Results of this 

research show that different forms of human capital do in fact have 

significant effects on wage levels and,   therefore,   based on Oi's use 

of wage rate as a proxy,   should be expected to affect employment 

stability.    The fact that only firm seniority significantly affected 

the number of weeks worked in the sawmill and plywood sectors is 

in part a reflection of the nature of the sample definition.    If the 

definition of respondents was expanded successively to include intra- 

sector,   inter-sector,   or non-wood products employment,   then one 

would expect an increasingly general set of significant determinants 

(e. g. ,   other sector experience,   other wood products experience,   or 

non-wood products experience,   respectively) to affect employment 
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stability.    This does not mean that firm seniority would not play a 

significant role also since this study's empirical results indicate 

that firm seniority has a dominant effect on employment stability. 

Applied Implications 

In light of the earlier discussion of the reduced-form estima- 

tions (p. 78),   it should be mentioned again that the reduced-form 

coefficients used to derive the marginal income coefficients are com- 

binations of structural demand and supply parameters.    These re- 

duced-form coefficients are unbiased estimates of the direct effects 

of the exogenous variables on average weekly wages and weeks 

worked and as such can contain both demand and supply influences. 

Expectations of the effects of the exogenous variables on wages and 

weeks worked were based on the expected effects of the exogenous 

variables on labor demand and supply.    To the extent that the 

theoretical specification has omitted relevant influences of any of 

the exogenous variables,   the resulting reduced-form coefficient 

estimates will be misinterpreted.    For example,   it was hypothesized 

that formal educational level affected the demand for labor and 

therefore wage levels.    Estimation results showed only one level 

of formal education significantly affected wage levels (i. e.,   com- 

pletion of 9 to 11 years of schooling).    If the education variables 

also act as supply shifters,   this could account for the insignificance 
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of the other formal educational levels.    It is apparent that the re- 

duced-form estimation results should be interpreted only as direct 

effects without reference to underlying structural parameters. 

By nature of the sample definitions used for the wage and 

quantity analysis,   the results of the analysis apply only to wood 

products workers employed in the wood products industry.    The ob- 

jectives of this research effort were to identify the significant 

determinants of incomes of wood products workers.    The implica- 

tions of this analysis then will not address the earnings capabilities 

of workers who are temporarily or permanently displaced from 

wood products employment or whose skills allow occupational ad- 

vancement by leaving the wood products industry.    The tone of this 

discussion of implications will tend toward describing those parts 

of the wood products labor market which have been observed and 

forming expectations concerning those results which have not been 

observed.    Implications will be discussed separately for the logging 

sector since analysis results indicate predominant effects on income 

differ from the sawmill and plywood sectors. 

Logging 

It should be noted that the analysis of incomes in the logging 

industry does not include the portion of the logging labor force which 
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27/ 
is comprised of self-employed loggers. —   The effect of this omis- 

sion is impossible to discern. 

The logging income analysis reflected two significant marginal 

income coefficients--completion of 9 to 11 years of formal education 

91 
( = $1, 604. 92) and years of sector experience outside present 
9J H 

31 
firm seniority  (—rr^_> = $110. 11).    The meaning of the significance 

9.0SE 

of the educational variable is subject to different interpretations. 

This variable could be measuring a "certification effect" reflecting 

some minimum accepted value for entry into certain higher skilled 

logging occupations.    The more likely interpretation is that for those 

respondents with less than nine years of formal education,   it is re- 

flecting the existence of a lack of ability or willingness to obtain 

skills which can in a causal sense be related to formal education. 

The puzzling part of this interpretation is that for those respondents 

with 12 or more years of formal education,   the analysis did not show 

a significant difference in incomes from those with less than nine 

years.    Two possible reasons can be cited.    As mentioned before, 

the wood products industry serves as a temporary outlet for many 

workers who have been temporarily or permanently displaced from 

their primary non-wood products occupations.    If these temporary 

27/ 
—    (36,   p.   12)    This source reports that for the I960 U.S. 

Census,   20 percent of logging employment was either self-employed 
or reported as sawmill employment.    (For this study,   it was possible 
to identify the latter group on an ex-post sampling basis. ) 
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workers entering the logging industry, they would enter with little or 

no experience and be given entry level or low skill jobs and if they 

have on the average a high school education or better,   this could 

weaken the significance of the higher education levels.    Another 

reason may be that the estimation results are not identifying the 

"pure" effects of formal education,   therefore education level in this 

study is reflecting a high correlation with another important influ- 

ence which was not specified. 

The significance of other sector experience may be interpreted 

as reflecting the principal accumulation of general logging industry 

skills and knowledge.    The interpretation of this variable is sup- 

ported by the insignificance of the firm seniority variable.    The 

logging industry is characterized by irregular work patterns be- 

cause of the contract-type work and the importance of weather con- 

ditions.    To adjust to this influence,   workers move back and forth 

between firms to secure the most stable employment pattern.    This 

phenomenon is also reflected by the sample mean values for firm 

seniority and other sector experience,   approximately 4 and 10 

years,   respectively. 

Sawmills and Plywood Mills 

For the sawmill sector,   three significant effects were identi- 

fied that did not appear in the plywood analysis.    These included-- 
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completion of 9 to 11 years of formal education  ( = $1, 342. 19), 
oJri 

31 
years of other wood products experience (   aowT = $230. 72),   and 

31 
the existence of a physical disability   ( = -$2, 215. 64).    The sig- 

3D 

nificance of the educational variable is again subject to the same 

interpretations as with the logging results.    The validity of the tem- 

porary worker dilution effect is strengthened by industry information 

that potential employees with high levels of formal education are 

screened carefully since experience has shown that they do not ex-; 

perience long tenure with these workers.    As with the logging coeffi-* 

cient,   the significant value leads to an internal rate of return over 

10 percent under liberal estimates of opportunity costs. 

Somewhat surpringly,   the marginal return to.other wood 

products experience is approximately equal to that for other sector 

31 
experience   (TTT^T   = $262.05) when evaluated at sector means.    This 

result does not seem unrealistic when considering that for the saw- 

mill respondents,   the mean value of other wood products experience, 

2. 16,   is composed of 1. 32 years in plywood work and only 0. 82 

years of logging experience.    Most sawmill and plywood experience 

has many similarities over the two sectors (occupations such as 

mechanics, millwrights,   fork-lift drivers,   chainmen,   etc.,   exist 

in similar form in both sectors) thus giving rise to the value of other 

wood products experience. 

The significance of good physical ability is illustrated by the 
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large negative magnitude associated with existence of a physical 

disability.    The estimated annual difference of over $2, 000 re- 

flects that those workers with disabilities are most probably em- 

ployed in the lower-paying occupations which do not require strength 

and stamina. 

Vocational training exhibited significant effects in both the 

sawmill ( —— = $238. 37) and plywood   ( ——  = $170. 08) income 

analyses.    The relatively small magnitudes of these marginal in- 

come coefficients are thought to portray the infeasibility of theoretr 

ically separating vocational training into relevant and non-relevant 

classes.    Based on the arbitrary division for the plywood wage 

analysis,   it would be expected that the magnitude of marginal re- 

turns for relevant training greatly exceed those for non-relevant 

training in the wood products industry. 

Although both measures of sector experience exhibit signifi- 

91 
cant marginal income coefficients [(sawmills - —775 = $574. 37 - 

$28. 95(FS) - $15.65(OSE) or $424. 11 for sector means and = 
30SE 

81 
$326. 37  -i   $15.65 (FS) ;   plywood -■ T^T" = $669. 95 - $16. 67(FS) or 

31 
$585. 36 at sector means and = $156.49)],   the predominance 

of firm seniority over other sector experience is illustrated by the 

large difference in magnitudes.    The influence of firm seniority on 

employment variability reflects the necessity of its specification. 

Without its inclusion,   the magnitudes would be halved for the 
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plywood sector and reversed in the sawmill case.    In both cases, 

the necessity of specifying diminishing returns to firm seniority 

indicate that the marginal returns are not constant over the range 

but depend upon the previous years of firm seniority.    The homogen- 

ous nature of the two types of experience is reinforced by the signifi- 

cant interactive effect for the sawmill estimation.    Although this 

effect was not judged significant for the plywood wage estimation,   the 

hypothesized directional influence and relatively high significance 

reinforced its existence.    The homogeneous nature of the two forms 

of experience indicate that the marginal return to either form is 

dependent on specifying the level of the other form. 

Expectations About Wage and Quantity Determination 

Since an incomplete understanding of the total wage determin- 

ation process in the wood products industry exists,   the results of the 

wage analysis generate expectations about this process.    The impor- 

tance of the many varied forms of human capital in wage determina- 

tion suggests that progression of workers to higher skilled jobs is' 

subject to a competitive selection procedure.    The actual nature of 

this procedure differs over firms,   but is usually a combination of 

considerations of specific occupation tenure,   relevant background 

training and experience,   and firm tenure.    The relative importance 

of each of these considerations can be hypothesized from the results 
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of the sector wage analyses.    Stress from both formal union   pro- 

cedures and informal custom place firm tenure as a predominant 

criterion for occupational progression.    This is reflected in the value 

of firm seniority for the plywood and sawmill wage estimations but 

not for the logging sector. 

The analysis of weeks worked for the sawmill and plywood 

sectors displayed the predominant effect of firm seniority.    The 

actual nature of the employment rationing system is not well under- 

stood by researchers.    Usually a firm will lay off an entire shift of 

workers when production cut-backs are in order.    In some firms, 

the employees from the curtailed shift who have longer occupational 

tenure can "bump" counterparts on the other shift.    Union regulations 

in many industries use primarily firm tenure as a rationing device. 

The empirical results suggest that the firm seniority institution is 

dominant and that possibly other relevant determinants are suppress- 

ed by this dominant influence (the results of the sawmill-plywood 

weeks worked analysis show other sector experience,   other wood 

products experience,   and other labor force experience with the 

hypothesized influences and  t-values   slightly above  and below 

unity). 
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Recommendations for Further Research 

It is a rare occurrence when research on a particular topic 

does not uncover new research emphasis.    This effort is no ex- 

ception to the rule.    Numerous minor procedural issues were en- 

countered throughout,   but their mention and expansion would only- 

serve to cloud the most important conceptual issues. 

With specific reference to the analysis used in this study, 

there remain significant additions that would improve results. 

The inability to introduce the indices reflecting various required 

physical attributes by occupations presented a major problem in 

evaluating their influence.    Although these indices were constructed 

from evaluations by "outsiders" to the industry,   it was hoped they 

would reflect the significance of other human resource character- 

istics needed for wood products employment.    A more appropriate 

set of indices could be derived from "inside" industry sources, 

such as workers,   supervisors,   and personnel managers. 

Specification of the relevant employment variability relation- 

ship indicated a syBtematic influence remained.    As mentioned 

previously,   it was expected that this reflected a missing explanatory 

variable.    All available information had been introduced but the 

problem remains.    Reflection on the probable cause of this influence 

generated little insight,   except possibly the nature of personal 
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preferences for work versus non-work time. 

Also,   it was felt that accurate measurement of relevant 

and non-relevant vocational training would help specification and 

provide better estimates of the marginal income coefficients for 

relevant training.    This division would also help the specification 

of employment variability based on the labor-fixity hypothesis. 

Probably the most important effort in further understanding 

income determination of wood products production workers is to 

expand the context to include non-wood products employment.    The 

dilemma of expected declining employment for the wood products 

industry and the severe cyclical industry variations dictate the 

necessity of considering inter-industry mobility.    This considera- 

tion brings attention to the dynamic process of income determina- 

tion. 

Human capital theory provides a substantial base for analy- 

zing income determination,   but as yet has not been applied in an 

explicitly dynamic context.    By nature,   it involves the acquisition 

and subsequent utilization of various forms of human capital 

(formal education,   vocational training,   on-the-job training, various 

forms of labor experience,   health care,   and information search) 

over a lifetime of productivity.    To treat the income determination 

problem in the general wood products--non-wood products context, 

it will be necessary to consider the transferability of the stock of 
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human capital held by current wood products workers (i. e.,  work 

experience,   formal education,   vocational training,   etc.).    Also the 

potential acquisition of other forms of human capital to hold stable 

non-wood products employment must be considered.    The extreme 

sample worker response variability to various forms of human capi- 

tal dictates the need for including treatment of individual risk- 

preference or risk-aversion. 

Since income determination is an economic phenomenon af- 

fected by market and non-market institutions,   its analysis should 

take into account both sets of forces.    Human capital acquisition 

does not always reflect rational monetary choice criteria,   but may 

be influenced by family background (e. g. ,   father's occupation), 

quality of previous education,   social interaction,   etc.    Specifica- 

tion of these forces would help toward a better understanding of 

acquisition and response variability. 
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APPENDIX 

Sampling Procedures 

The nature of the general research project concerning income 

determination and mobility of human resources in Oregon's extrac- 

tive industries dictated that the sample for the wood products re- 

search cover the entire population of Oregon wood products workers 

randomly by geographic region and industry sector.     The State of 

Oregon Employment Division was selected as a logical source since 

all workers employed by wood products employers have to be de- 

clared for unemployment compensation coverage. 

Defining the Population 

The wood products industry consists of four major segments; 

(1) logging,   (2) sawmills and planing mills,   (3) plywood and veneer 

mills,   and (4) other wood products,   pulp,   paper and paper-related 

manufacturing.    These segments correspond to the three digit 

(Standard Industrial Classification) SIC's,   (1) 241,   (2) 242,   (3) 243, 

and (4) 249,   261,   262,   and 263,   respectively.    These SIC's define 

the industrial sector of interest.    The base year was chosen as 1972 

for definition of the sample,   primarily because it was the most cur- 

rent full year for which the Employment Division had complete 

records.    The criterion for workers to be included in the population 
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was that they had worked any part of a quarter or combination of 

quarters in any of the qualifying SIC's during 1972. 

Based on these qualifications,   the Employment Division was 

contracted to randomly sample approximately 2, 000 workers.    From 

this large sample,   sub-sampling based on different stratifications 

could be performed to obtain about 300 workers for field interviewing. 

Random sampling of the population was performed by designating 

two combinations of the last two digits of the Social Security number 

which would yield approximately a two percent random sample of 

the population.    Systematic bias with respect to age or state of 

origin was eliminated by selecting the last two digits of the Social 

Security number which are entirely randomly assigned,   according 

to Social Seoxlrity Administration information.    The Employment 

Division then provided a list of approximately 2, 500 workers with 

the following information for each worker: 

1. Social Security number 

2. number and name of last wood products employer 
during 1972 

3. SIC of the employer 

4. worker's surname and initials 

5. quarters during 1972 in which any earnings were 
reported from a wood products employer.     28/ 

28/ — . This information was provided for stratification of the 
sample into defined mobility classes. 
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To insure randomness of the sample with respect to critical 

characteristics,   the sample was tested for significant variation from 

known population characteristics.    It should be pointed out that there 

is a slight comparison problem between the sample and population 

distributions.    The sample data as explained previously were drawn 

from the population of all workers who received wood products 

earnings in any quarter during 1972.    The population data, against 

which the sample was tested,   reflects the number of jobs in the 

wood products industry.    To the extent that turnover rates are 

approximately constant across the test characteristics,   the distribu- 

tions are comparable.    The critical characteristics were judged to 

be: 

1. percentage of employment in multiple location wood 
product employers 

2. proportions of employment in each products sector 

3. county distribution of wood products employment 

29/ Multiple Location Employer (MRE) Proportions — 

The percentage of employees that are working for a multiple 

29/ 
—    MRE firms may be defined as those firms which operate 

more than one type of operation,   plant,   or business establishment, 
or employ workers in more than one county in the state. 
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location employer should reflect to an extent the urban-rural pro- 

portions and also the percentage of employees who worked for the 

larger wood products firms during 1972.    It is important for the 

sample to include no significant systematic bias away from the pop- 

ulation proportion of MRE employment.    During July,   1972, according 

to Employment Division data,   there were 46, 506 workers employed 

by MRE (Multiple Reporting Establishment) firms out of a total wood 

products employment of 85, 075 or 54. 66 percent. 

To check the sample proportion of MRE employment,   a random 

sub-sample,   n=137,   was drawn from the total sample,   n* = 2, 453. 

Each employee in the sub-sample was classified as being employed 

during 1972 by a MRE or non-MRE employer on the basis of an 

Employment Division list of MRE firm numbers.    The percentage of 

sample employees employed by MRE firms was 45. 34 percent or 57 

out of 137. 

To test these sample characteristics against population 

characteristics,   the chi-square test of observed and expected fre- 

quencies is used. 

D2 = 

r 
0   2" 

(V.  - np.   ) 

0 
npj 
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where 

V.        =       total number of occurrences of the charac- 
teristic j in the sub-sampling 

n =       number of observations in sub-sampling 

p. =       population frequency of characteristic j. 

2 2 
It can be shown that D    has asymptotically a    x    distribution with 

r-1 degrees of freedom.    A test of the null hypothesis; 

« 0 0 0 Ho: p1 =p1 ,   p2 = p2 pr = pr 

at the 100 (a) percent significance level is obtained by choosing a 

2 
number b suchasP(x   > b) = a and rejecting the hypothesis if a 

2 
value of D    greater than b is actually observed. 

2 
The D    statistic for the MRE percentage is 9-42 and the 

2 
X _ = 3. 84 which indicates that the sample and population pro- 

portions are significantly different.   Reflecting on possible reasons 

for this result brought out the distributions comparison problem 

mentioned above (i. e. ,   the sample and population proportions are not 

strictly comparable unless the rate of turnover is approximately 

equal across all firm sizes).   This originates from the fact that for 

inclusion in the sample,   an employee could work during any quarter 

or combination of quarters for a wood products employer during 1972 

while the population proportion reflects firm employment or actual 

jobs held in wood products at any point in time.    If it is plausible 

that MRE firms experience a lower turnover rate (quite plausible 
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from industry information),   then this result should not be particu- 

larly distressing. 

SIC Proportions 

A more important randomness test is to determine if the 

sample and population differ significantly by SIC class.    The con- 

struction of these test statistics was a little more detailed than the 

first test and will require some explanation. 

An employee who was drawn in the sub-sample was associated 

with his/her 1972 wood products employer and the SIC of his/her 

firm.    For purposes of classifying each sub-sample employee into 

a relevant SIC,   firms can be separated into two classes, MRE and 

non-MRE.    For MRE firms reporting wages under more than one 

SIC,   the worker was assigned fractionally to the different SIC's 

based on Employment Division information detailing the firm's em- 

ploymentby SIC category.    If a worker was employed by a non- 

MRE firm in 1972,   assignment to a relevant SIC was made on the 

basis of information from the State of Oregon's Manufacturer's 

Directory (1972).    Once all workers were categorized into the 

relevant SIC classes (i.e.,   (1) 241,   (2) 242,   (3) 243,   (4) 249 and 

26),   the sub-sampling distribution can be tested against the popu- 

lation distribution obtained from the Employment Division. 
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The results distributed the 137 employees as follows: 

SIC 241 = 23.4475 or 17.466 percent 

SIC 242 = 43. 4331 or 32. 352 percent 

SIC 243 = 54. 1585 or 40. 342 percent 

SIC's 249 
and 26    = 13. 1208 or    9. 840 percent. 

The sum of these figures is not 137 since some of the MRE 

firms are involved in SIC's outside the wood products industry. 

The population proportions were: 

SIC 241 = 15.33 percent 

SIC 242 = 32. 02 percent 

SIC 243 = 39- 98 percent 

SIC's 249 
and 26     = 12. 67 percent. 

2 2 
The D    value for this test was 1. 257 and the value for X =7.8.14. 

3 ,. 05 

Obviously,   the test value is well within the range of acceptable re- 

sults and,   therefore,   we did not reject the null hypothesis that the 

population and sanaple proportions are equal.    Based on the previous 

discussion of the possible non-comparability of sample and popula- 

tion employment data,   this   result   suggests that the turnover rates 

of different sectors do not differ significantly. 

County Proportions 

The final randomness test was to determine if the county 
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distribution of wood products employment for the sample and popu- 

lation differed significantly.    An employee of an MRE firm which 

was located in more than one county was distributed between 

counties on the basis of information from the Employment Division. 

Employees of non-MRE firms were distributed on the basis of loca- 

tion of the employer from the Manufacturer's Directory.    The sub- 

sample of employees was tabulated by county to form the sample dis- 

tribution.    The population distribution was obtained from the Em- 

ployment Division by summing employment figures for all the rele- 

vant SIC's for the 36 counties and one multi-county classification. 

2 2 
The D    value for this test was 30. 903 and the X      ,   „ ,. value 

34d.f.,  . 05 

is approximately 49.50,   which again suggests that the sample and 

population proportions are not significantly different.    This result 

again suggests that turnover rates for the wood products sector do 

not vary significantly over counties. 

Narrowing the Population 

Since it was of primary interest to analyze the problems of a 

general labor class that is defined by a somewhat standard set of 

minimal attributes,   the other wood products,   pulp,   paper,   and 

paper-related manufacturing segment was eliminated from considera- 

tion.    It was decided to further narrow the population of interest by 

eliminating certain four digit SIC's within the 242 and 243 
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classifications.    Those eliminated were 2429--special product 

sawmills,   2431--millwork,   and.2433-prefabricated wooden buildings 

and structural members.    Admittedly,   this is an arbitrary way of 

defining a labor class,   but according to knowledgeable people in 

the wood products field,   this roughly corresponds to their defini- 

tions.    The list of four digit SIC's which comprise the sample are: 

2411  - logging camps and logging contractors 

2421  - sawmills and planing mills 

2426 - hardwood dimensioning and flooring mills 

2432 - veneer and plywood mills. 

These strata were then sub-stratified by pattern of wood 

products employment during 1972.    Patterns of.employment were 

defined on the basis of consecutive 1972 quarters when earnings 

were reported for ■wood products employers.    From these patterns 

four classes of mobility were defined and used to stratify the popu- 

lation.    The classes are; 

(let X = employed in WP during quarter,   0 = not) 

(1)   immobile - XXXX 

(2)   exit -xooo 
-xxoo 
-XXXO 

(3) entry -OXXX 
OOXX 
OOOX 

(4) other - all other patterns. 
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The SIC groups and classes of mobility then define 12 cells for 

sampling purposes.    Each of these cells was randomly sampled 

at a different rate in order to meet a minimum value established 

for all cells.    This was necessary because the quantitative analysis 

of mobility patterns of Oregon's wood products workers requires 

approximately equal cell sizes. 

Defining Relevant Occupations 

The ■wood products labor pool consists primarily of three 

separate components:   management and supervisory staff; clerical 

and supportive staff; and production employees excluding super- 

visory occupations (i.e.,   foremen and other production supervisors). 

These components are distinct in the sense that in order to enter 

into any of these general labor classes,   primarily different sets of 

minimal attributes are necessary.    For the purposes of this partic- 

ular research project then,   the population of interest was defined 

as the production employee component.     Because no prior informa- 

tion on occupations was available  at sampling time,   the non- 

production employees were screened during address confirmation 

and field interviewing stages. 

Respondent Distribution for Income Determination Analysis 

The following table shows the distribution of observations by 
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cell which was used for the income determination analysis. 

Respondent Distribution 

SIC 
Mobility class SIC 

Immobile Exit Entry Other total 

241    Logging 48 6 8 4 66 

242 Sawmills 24 10 11 6 51 

243 Plywood 
and veneer 34 5 15 6 60 

Mobility 
class total 106 21 34 16 177 

Data Consistency 

To maximize the accuracy of the primary data collected,   the 

following activities were conducted during the data collection and 

processing stages. 

1. The questionnaire was pre-tested during two development 
stages to insure that the correct personal information was 
being measured and collected. 

2. Formal training sessions were conducted with interview 
supervisors (and with the interviewers where possible) 
to explain the respondent contact process and all aspects 
of questionnaire completion and follow-up procedures. 

3. Completed questionnaires were screened at the survey 
firm's headquarters and at the data coding point to check 
for completeness and accuracy.    If questionnaires were 
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incomplete or inaccurate,   they were returned to the 
original interviewers for proper completion. 

4. Formal training sessions were conducted to explain 
the coding process in detail to those responsible for 
data coding.    During the coding process,   the data was 
cross-checked" by different coders for accuracy. 

5. After the sample information was prepared for computer 
analysis,    consistency checks were performed to insure 
against errors in data transfers. 
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a/ b/ 
Appendix table 1.   Logging Data:-  :  Means,  Ranges-,  and Coefficients of Variation 

Variable Mean Range 

X Vocational training, non-wood 
4b 

a/ 
See pp. 85-94 for a complete description of the variables. 

—    Range is the difference between the largest and smallest values. 

Coefficient of 
variation 

W Average weekly wages (dols.) 

Q Weeks worked during 1972 

X Junior high school (JH) (9-11 yrs.;) 

X Senior high school (SH) (12 yrs.) 

X Post senior high school (PH) (over 12 yrs.) 

X Voc ational training (VT) (000 hrs.) 

X Vocational training, wood products 
3 (VT     ) (000 hrs.) 0.47 13.02 4.28 

wp 

275.60 323.50 0.26 

47.97 34.80 0,16 

0.18 1.00 2.14 

0.48 1.00 1.04 

0.14 1.00 2.54 

1.22 13.02 2.00 

(VT       WOOOhrs.) 
■  •   nwp/v 0.75 8.51 2.09 

X5 
Firm seniority (FS) (yrs.) 4.23 31.29 1.49 

X6 
0'ther.;se<Jtor experience (OSE) (yrs.) 10.01 45.12 1.10 

X7 
Other wood products experience (OWE) (yrs.) 0.89 9.00 2.20 

X8 
Other labor experience (OLE) (yrs.) 4.33 23.67 1.19 

X9 
Disability (D) 0.09 1.00 3.19 

xio Union (U) 0.15 1.00 2.38 

X12 
Job attributes (JA) 6.83 3.00 0.12 

AGE (Vrs.) 37.68 43.00 0.35 

Formal education (FE) (yrs.) 10.95 11.00 0.20 



Appendix table 2.   Logging Data:   Correlation Matrix 

W Q Xi X2 X3 X4      X4a      X4b      Xs X.6        X7        X8 Xft        X10       X12     AGE (FE) 

w 

Q -.16 

X^JH) .20 -.34 

X2 (SH) -.16 .31 -.46 

X3(PH) -.09 -.31 -.19 -.39 

X4 (VT) -.13 .12 .14 .11 -.08 

X    (VT     ) 
4a       wp 

-.15 -.45 .11 .04 -.05 .77 

X4b(VTnwP
) -.01 .19 .07 .12 -.06 .56 -.09 

X5 (FS) -.02 .00 -.01 .16 -.11 £.09 ^.08 -.04 

X6 (OSE) .36 .26 .01 -.30 -.25 -.18 -.17 .15 -.19 

X   (OWE) .15 -.30 .04 -.08 -.16 -.18 -.10 -.12 -.13 .14 

X8 (OLE) .02 .24 -.12 -.04 -.15 .19 -.00 -.06 .14 .03 -.14 

X9(D) .01 .13 .12 -.30 .34 -.13 -.07 -.11 -.08 .15 -.12 -.06 

xio(U) -.18 -.32 .13 .01 .08 .36 .41 .03 .13 -.29 .08 -.06 -.13 

X12 (JA) .52 .02 -.04 .01 -.34 -.27 -.35 .11 .35 .29 .18 .24 -.24 -.26 

AGE .30 .27 -.09 -.15 -.33 -.13 -.19 .03 .37 .75 .12 .46 .02 -.17 .56 

(FE) -.21 -.07 -.21 .47 .50 .10 .01 .15 -.02 '-.59 -.17 -.29 .13 .11 -.23 ,58 

o 
o 
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a/ b/ 
Appendix table 3o   Sawmill Data-: Means,  Ranges- ,  and Coefficients of Variation 

Variable Mean Range 
Coefficient of 

variation 

W Average weekly wages (dols.) 184. 29 198. 30 0.28 

Q Weeks worked during 1972 50.21 30.40 0.13 

Xl 
Junior high school (JH) (9-11 yrs.) 0.12 1.00 2.77 

X2 
Senior high school (SH) (12 yrs.) 0.51 1.00 0.99 

X3 
Post senior high school (PH) (over 12 yrs.) 0.16 1.00 2.34 

X4 
Vocational training (VT) (000 hrs.) 1.67 13.92 1.72 

X4a 
Vocational training, wood products 

•xal 
(VT     ) (000 hrs.) 0.64 11.22 3.28 

X4b 
Vocational training, non-wood products 

(VT       )(000hre.) 
nwp' 

1.03 13.92 2.10 

X5 
Firm seniority (FS) (yrs.) 4.11 40.96 1.82 

X6 
Other sector experience (OSE) (yrs.) 2.00 19,54 2.22 

X7 
Other wood products experience (OWE) (yrs.) 2. 16 18.54 2.22 

X8 
Other labor experience (OLE) (yrs.) 7.18 38.62 1.23 

X9 
Disability (D) 0.06. 1.00 4.04 

xio Union (U) 0.39 1.00 1.26 

Xll 
Firm capital intensity (FCI) (dols./ 

worker)                                                      12, 991.51 30, 450. 00 0.68 

X12 
Job attributes (JA) 3.93 4.00 0.32 

AGE (yrs.) 34.12 45. 00 0.40 

Formal education (FE) (yrs.) 11.22 15.00 0.24 

A/ See pp. 85-194 for a complete description of the variables. 
b/ —    Range is the difference between the largest and smallest values. 



Appendix table 4.    Sawmill Data:   Correlation Matrix 

W *Q X 
1 X2 X3 X4 X4a 

X4b X5 X6 X7 X8 X9 xio X
1l 

Xi2     AGE (FE) 

w 

Q .11 

X^JH) .13 -.54 

X2 (SH) -.09 .22 -.37 

X3(PH) -.14 .09 -.15 -.44 

X4 (VT) .35 -.22 -.09 .07 .09 

X    (VT     ) 
4a       wp 

.30 -.19 .01 .20 -.13 .67 

X4b(V,W .17 -.13 -.13 -.09 .25 .68 -.09 

X5 (FS) .13 .21 .52 -.27 -.20 -.10 .00 -.13 

X6 (OSE) .27 .15 .13 -.32 -.17 -.13 -.14 -.04 .32 

X   (OWE) .42 -. 00 .04 -.02 -.18 .19 .32 -.06 -.05 -.10 

X8 (OLE) .05 .05 -.19 -.41 .07 .11 -.16 .31 -.08 .10 -.02 

X9(D) -.09 .06 .17 -.25 -.10 -.10 -.02 -.10 .23 .09 .20 .08 

xio(U) -.00 -.17 -.04 .06 .09 .09 .03 .09 -.08 -.19 -.05 -.13 -.03 

Xu (FCI) .06 .29 -.20 -.01 .23 .23 .19 .11 -.04 -.14 -.06 -.04 .18 .59 

X12 (JA) .38 .36 .11 -.05 -.32 -.18 .32 -.17 .62 .61 .30 -.18 .00 .16 -.02 

AGE .37 .29 .19 -.55 -.10 .07 -.03 .12 .55 .50 .30' .63 .34 -.21 -.09 .42 

(FE) -.22 .03 -.09 .29 .60 .08 .05 .05 -.25 -.36 -.17 -.40 -.23 .08 ,11 -.43      -.52 

o 
CO 
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206. 80 196.20 0.24 

46.74 50.00 0.28 

0.17 1.00 2.25 

0.57 1.00 0.88 

0.10 1.00 3.03 

2.24 29.23 2.02 

Appendix table 5.   Plywood Data — :  Means, Ranges- ,  and Coefficients of Variation 

, Coefficient of 
Variable Mean Range .    . 

variation 

W Average weekly wages (dols.) 

Q Weeks worked during 1972 

X Junior high school (JH) (9-11 yrs.) 

X Senior high school (SH) (12 yrs.) 

X Post senior high school (PH) over 12 yrs. ) 

X Vocational training (VT) (000 hrs. ) 

X Vocational training, wood products 
3 (VT     ) (000 hrs.) 0.45 10.96 3.89 

wp 
X..       Vocational training, non-wood 

4b 
products (VT     , ) (000 hrs.) 

nwp 
X_ Firm seniority (FS) (yrs.) 

X, Other sector experience (OSE) (yrs.) 
6 

X Other wood products experience (OWE) 
(yrs. 

X Other labor experience (OLE) (yrs.) 
o 

X Disability (D) 

X Union (U) 

X Firm capital intensity (FCI) (dols. / 
worker) 

X Job attributes (JA) 

AGE     yrs. 

Formal education (FE) (yrs.) 

a/ 
See pp. 85-94 for a complete description of the variables. 

—    Range is the difference between the largest and smallest values. 

1.79 29.23 2.34 

5.08 20.08 1.12 

1.84 24.62 2.42 

1.35 19.50 2.92 

8.84 32.08 0.94 

0.15 1.00 2.40 

0.38 1.00 1.28 

9, 657. 52 30, 450.00 0.45 

3.56 4.00 0.27 

35.65 46.00 0.36 

11.18 8.00 0.16 



Appendix table 6.    Plywood Data:   Correlation Matrix 

W Q Xl X2 X3 X4 4a X4b X5 X6 X7 X8 X9 xio Xll X12 
AGE (FE) 

w 
% 

Q ..30 

Xj (JH) ..05 -.04 

X2 (SH) -.08 -.16 -.51 

X3(PH) -.03 .09 -.15 -.38 

X4(VT) .28 .10 -.07 .07 .08 

X     (VT     ) 
4a        wp 

.21 .12 .02 -.14 .26 .38 

X    fVT       ) 
4b       nwp 

.21 .07 -.08 .13 -.02 .92 -.01 

X5 (FS) .25 .46 -.07 -.17 ,,07 .18 -.06 ..22 

X6 (OSE) .18 .18 -.10 -.07 -.09 -.12 -.00 -.13 .08 

X   (OWE) .11 .16 .04 -.34 .16 -.00 .10 -.05 .23 -.04 

Xg (OLE) .01 .16 -.03 -.11 .09 .43 .10 .42 .13 -.07 .05 

X9(D) -.04 .15 -.06 .08 .02 -.10 -.07 -.08 .04 -.15 .08 .06 

x
1o(U) -.04 .06 .02 -.00 -.03 -.07 .22 -.17 -.05 -.06 -.09 -.07 . 15 

Xu (FCI) .08 .05 .07 -.15 -.06 -.06. .01 -.07 .21 .22 .04 -.13 -.04 .34 

X12 (JA) .06 .33 .02 .09 -.19 -.23 -.11 -.20 .24 .34 -.06 .04 .04 -.14 .07 

AGE .18 .38 -.14 -.21 .07 .33 .06 .33 .62 .25 .42 .71 .00 -. 10 .03 .16 

(FE) -.16 -.11 -.29 .52 .49 .11 .09 .08 -.31 -.24 -.23 -.06 .06 .03 -.19 -.16 -.24 

o 



Appendix table 7.    Logging Wage Estimation, without (W/0) and with (W/) Job Attribute (JA) Information 

Varial jle 
Regression coefficient $.) Standard [ error t-Value 

W/0   JA W/JA W/0   JA W/JA W/0  JA W/JA 

Constant 161.61 -62.245 49.253 118.73 3.281** -0. 524 

Xl 
Junior high school (JH) 106,10 94. 784 44.665 42.325 2.375** 2.239** 

X2 
Senior high school (SH) 89. 887 82.532 43. 084 40.635 2. 086** 2.031** 

X3 
Post senior high school (PH) 100.20 107.48 65. 083 61.248 1. 540* 1. 755** 

X4 
Vocational training (VT) -2.047 -1.553 5.434 5.110 -0. 377 -0.304 

X5 
Firm seniority (FS) -7. 507 -9.909 6.901 6.589 -1.088 -1.504* 

X6 
Other sector experience (OSE) 4.124 3.108 1.621 1.602 2.543** 1.940** 

X7 
Other wood products expr. (OWE) 13.311 9.654 6.666 6.512 1.997** 1. 483* 

X8 
Other labor experience (OLE) 4,825 3.624 2.924 2.809 i.eso* 1.290 

X9 
Disability (D) -83.436 -53.738 61.738 59.788 -1.351* -0. 899 

xio Union (U) -30. 207 -4.638 40.800 40.314 -0. 740 -0. 115 

X
12 

Job attribute (J) 36.606 17.880 2.047** 

X
13 

(FS)2 0.2812 0.3031 0. 2352 0.2213 1. 195 1.370* 

X14 
(FS'OSE) 0.4104 0.4288 0. 3773 0. 3545 1, 088 1.210 

X15 
[ VT(FS+OSE)] -0.9707 -0,9155 0. 6887 0.6476 -1.409* -1.414* 

W/0  JA:      R2 = 
W/JA:          R   = 

.446 F = 1. ,484                  N = = 38 Y = = 280. 57 

.531 F = 1, ,861                  N = = 38 Y: = 280. 57 

Entering F for JA = 4.192 (F 
05,  1, 23 

:4.28) 

* Significant at , 10 level (t    „   _, = 1. 319 ) ** Significant at . 05 level (t = 1. 714) 
o 


